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RANCHERSVIEWGHOOKED WORK ONTARIO MUSTGR“™YYpf„00r™agE RECIPROCITY III W, mOMI LOOK TO HOME RECAUEDOn its editorial page yesterday morning The Globe based an 
argument in favor of reciprocity on the contention that the United 
States would only have about 60,000,000 bushels of wheat to ex
port this year.

On its commercial page The Globe published an interesting 
s story, entitled “Finding Markets for Wheat Crops," in which it 

shown that the United States, out of this year’s crop, would

O

Alpheus Hoover of Green 
River Uses Independent 
Line Unked Up With Bell 
Co. for First Time.

HO Packing the Registration in 
Bush Camps to Deteat the 
Conservative Candidate,

was
have 120,000,000 bushels of wheat to export.

This disparity of estimates between the rabidly argumentative 
editorial and the" unprejudiced statistical report from the com
mercial editor, represents very plainly the weakness and inaccuracy 1 
of The Globe's political mind, as well as the fallacious nature of 
the reciprocity agreement.

The Globe's editorial writer also stated that “the total^ wheat 
production of Canada, cast and west, this year will be about 245,- 
000,000 bushels.”

R I
■ :

-w Last night Alpheus Hoover of Oresn 
River, from his home, telephoned tot 
The World over the Markham Inde- 

, pendent telephone line—the first phone 
message since the linking up of- the 
Markham Independent telephone with 
the Bell Company, under the recent 
order of the railway commission.

This connection or independent tele
phone companies with the Bell Com
pany has been long desired, but It Is 
only after a fight of ten years, begun 
and carried thru to a finish by The 
World, backed by the farmers of On
tario, that the happy consummation 
ha* been obtained.

I Ten years ago the farmers of Mark- 
; ham built a little house to house tele- 
’ phone line of their own. They wanted 
. to have a phone put In the C. Vi R. 
station at Locust Hill, but the Ç. P. R. 
refus'd the privilege. The World un
earthed a contract existing between 
the C. P. R. and the Bell Company, 
giving the latter tile exclusive right 
to have phones in railway stations. 
This contract, when viewed by a court 
of Justice, was held to be In restraint 
of trade. The farmers' of Markham got 
their phone Into the locust Hill C- P- 
R. station.

The next step was to force the pell 
Company to connect with the Inde
pendent companies This was a long 
fight, but the railway commission ruled 
In favor of the people.

Alpheus Hoover has been thru It all 
and his phone message to The World 
Is historic.

R, S, Gourlay, at Manufactur
ers’ Day Exhibition Ban
quet, Urges That Attention 
Be Diverted from West to 
Province’s Own Hirfterland 
—78,000 People on the 

j Grounds,

Prominent Cattleman of West 
Says Valuable British Mar
ket Will Be Lost to Cana^ 
dian Raisers—U, S, Cattle 
Will Be Sent Across Border 
•to Graze,

SAULT STB. MARIE. Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—The tactics being employed to 
defeat A. C. Boyce. Conservative can
didate for West Algoma, have been

;

* *

laid bare at Larchmont, when the • 
judges sat to decide on appeals against 
registration at Larchmont and Trout j . 
Lake. Judges O.Leary, Stone and Hew- i 

composed the board and the Lib
erals were represented by J. A. mc- 
Phail, A. Creswlcke of Barrie, and E.'- 
J. S. Martin of the SOo appeared on be- ’ 
half of the Conservatives. Of 204 names j 
appealed, 109 were struck off, in some ;

being wlpeT !

/

a. The Globe's commercial page says : “Comprehensivé reports 
-, M received by the Toronto Board of Trade say that prospects in Can

ada indicate a crop of 200,000,000 bushels."
Furthermore, the table of statistics given by The Globe's com

mercial writer affords some instructive conclusions. It shows that 
the probable export surpluses of the principal wheat-producing 
countries, amounting to 688,000,000 bushels, are made up as follows:

Bushels.
96,000,000 

,. 120,000,000
... 120.000,000
..1 88,000,000

64,000.000 
... 128,000,000

64,000.000 
8,000,000

,

■
son

H. A. Mullins, ex-member for Rus
sell Ir. the Manitoba Legislature and 
formerly general manager of one of 
the largest ranches in the west, namely 
the Cochrane Ranch, tarrying upwards ;nBtanceS fcntb%
of twelve thousand head of cattle, ^ ^ f#r a$ eldCtion purpoeea ar* 
who has come down to Toronto for concern^d
the exhibition, was interviewed by The u ^ concJu8ively proven upon evl- 
World yesterday at the King Edward. gubm,u^ -, camp toremen, that
Mr. Mullins is Keenly Interested in the ^ ^ alJowed ,v come up frorrt th2 
fight over reciprocity, and hae man> ^ t0 reg.|gter and depart. Their 
sound and responsible arguments whereabouts could not be obtained, but
»•— »«gf
it. affects the cattle business of this dodging from camp to camp In order I 
country. ' to avoid the serving of notices of ap-

"I have been in the cattle business pçaj The clerk of one camp swore 
<-.li mj life, both in Ontario and west- that cight men certified to, had never 
ern Canada ” said Mr. Mullins, "and 1 i^en. tn bis camp. The enumerator 
think I am fairly well fiuhlified tv piaced these men on the list and Judges 
judge of the effect riciproclty woulU refused to strike them off. because the 
have on the Canadian cuit le business. lawyers for Boyce couldn’t^ prove that 
One cf ti^e main .points in regard to the tuen were not somewhere In the un- 
thls business, and which has been organized territory1 of West Algoma, 
largely overlooked, is that cattlemen aitho' owners of camps swore they had 
in this country expect to get free entry never been, In their employ, and neither 
Into the British market providing enumerator nor any one else 
there Is on intercourse between Can- swear Whb these men were or where
now £suggeseted.ni This ttl9ot- great^im- ^Evldrttoe submitted showed that orably with that of last year, which 

portance to Canadian farmers and 1 QlHles' had placed eight names of the was one thousand less,
western ranchers, allowing, as it j Dam Creek men on the list. The clerk The crowd was chiefly àn indoor one,
would Canadian cattle to be taken In- I of the camp, where these men were sup- .
n oïd tr- fed there and then posed to have been employed, swore thronging round the exhibits In the 
^idh!iont with^he^me raised cattle that he did not know the men at all. various buildings and according liberal 
^ld„ much htoher nrW than is now Another man went to a camp on Aug. patronage to the tented shows around 

,muS,h I think Mr *■ left it and worked for another camp the Midway. But In the evening there
i f ' ho «S a Reform half a day. Hie whereabouts is now , was a steady stream of sightseers on

Kobf1r't Blckerdike, /bo ,s an unknown, .but he was permitted to i«- ! to the grand stand, until Its seating
candidate ,n Montreal, ”'”u main on the list. Another man now : capacity was entirely taken up, and
authority on this Pcln5’t d on the list Jumped from four camps tn the lawn hi front was also filled by 
prised that he has not "eel?f ‘ about as many days In order to get- thousands, who stood patiently thru
with this side of the reciprocity case ay from 6ubpoena. The proprietor the three hours'
before this. v*»--* of Downer's camp stated to your cor* Children’s Day, yesterday, officially

To Invade Canadian vvesv, ^ | respondent that the then were not en- ‘ dedicated to (he manufactureers, was
"If reciprocity comes into eftee. 1 , tlUed yote, as they had aU gone singularly free of accidents.

I am satisfied that American catue, away > mann came In and took names The Great Home Market,
which are now lepton the other side a d1d „ot attempt to secure any other DlscUlmlng all intention of lntroduc-
of the line, will be shipped across inti information. One list of voters sub- -, politics R S Oourlav president
Alberta, Manitoba and other provinces. mitt*d, lyokted like an order from a gen.* polnKe’ & u ur ay' preaQenC
fed on Western Canada grasses and ehd stofe for hardware. ' - „n 7 Column 3
taken back across the line with no , Appeals were proceeded with, the Continued on P|ge 7, Column 8. 
particular benefit to the Canadian camp clerks having been subpoenaed 
farmer and rancher. It is a well- and being present with their books. At 
known fact that we have a clean bill Morris camp 45 men had been plaoed 
of health in our herds, and if we do on the list by the enumerator, and of 
not dUow our herds to mix with those this number the Conservatives Had 41 
from the United States there Is no rea- struck off.
son whv wc should not be let into the Murdoch McLennan, the enumerator,British^market and “proper represen - who prepared the ^^ay ««tived 
tations were made to the British Gov the appointment of Indian agent here, 
ernment this should now be easy to 
accomplish. But If reciprocity passed 
end the American and Canadian herds 
were allowed to mix, it would be im- 
jazsslble to bring this about and the 
possible chance would bo lor.t foret er.

Higher Prices Here.
"With regard to prices: 

cattle for feeding purposes were sell
ing in Winnipeg Inst year 1er much 
higher prices than the same class ot 
cattle brought over on the other side.
Another example of the prices the 
Canadian farmer in the west is get
ting was cited by Mr. Mullins, when.
Just before leaving Winnipeg, he sold 
8 mixed car of hegt for $9 per hun
dredweight, when tte price in Chicago 
at the same' time for this class was . 
only 36.50 per hunffifed-.vctght.

••The more the western farmer 
thinks about reciprocity the less he 
likes It. I was talking to a friend of 
mine the other day who is raising 
horses. Ho said : 'I have been study
ing out this cuestion for some weeks, 
and the more I study it the less fav
orably do I view reolprbdty. I have 
now got twenty horses, and If recipro
city ccmes into effect I shall have to 
write off $50 per head, and the minute 
the pact becames a fact I shall lose 
$1000 thereby .' "

Sentiment Has Veered.
Speaking of the feeling in the west 

on the question; Mr. Mullins said thfit 
thruout the western country the fe 
lng which was at first favorable to-me— 
pact was surely veering round the 
more the farmers thought about It. {
The western farmers when they visit
ed Ottawa last summer expected SI.*
Wilfrid to, wipe oft the duty on agri
cultural implements altogether, but 
only a small reduction was In sight..
This no doubt had something to do 
with the change at fee'lng, he thought.
••I think that the Liberals who ary 
expecting the reciprocity issue to 
carry or. Sept. 21 will be sadly dleap- 

The west is so prosperous 
afraid to disturb conditions."

!

• Canada*......... ». ...
United States .... .
Russia ......................
Balkan States ........
India ............ ..............
Argentine ............ ..
Australia..................
Miscellaneous ....... HE NO USE 

FOB THE PICT
f

688,000,000Total
Remember the most favored nation treaties and then <ead the

surplus ofe* above table. The United States with an exportable 
120.000,000 bushels under Reciprocity will be on a free tradèxrela- 
tionship with only Canada. Our farmers on the other hand, ovting 
to the British interpretation of the most favored nation clause, tyill 
be open not only to United States competition but to that of Russia 
with its 120-million bushels, to Argentine's 128 million bushels, to 
India's 64 miUion bushels, to Australia’s 64 million bushels, and to 
whatever surplus Austria-Hungary might have.

It is estimated, too, in The Globe's cotmp^rcial column that the 
importing countries this year will only warn 500 million bushels of 
wheat, leaving to be carried over into 1912 nearly 200 million bushels.

The United Kingdom alone will want 212,000,000 bushels, 
according to The Globe's commercial authority, or 12 millions more 
than Canada is producing this year.

On the evidence of the above statistics taken from “The 
Globe," and on the strength of The Globe's great cry, “Larger mar
kets for Canada," we ask which is the better.

There was very little let-up in the 
crowd of exhibition visitors yesterday. 
The thousands whti passed the gates 

chiefly late la the afternoon and Sir James Whitney’s Dundas 
Meeting Shows Agreement 
Pretty Well Discredited in 
the Valley Town,

came
evening and piled up a grand total at
tendance for the day of 78,000, a re
cord which more than compares fav-

MILLERS FIRM IN STAND 
AEAINST RECIPROCITY

could

I

/HAMILTON, Aug. JL—(Special.)—Be
fore an audience welch packed the new 
music hail at Dundas to-night. Sir 
Jame's P. Whitney, premier of Ontario, 
subjected the proposed

Annual Meeting, With 100 Dele
gates Present, Vetes Unani

mously in Opposition.

The Globe has 
millers of Can**

reciprocity
agreement to the keenest analysis and
an attack of argument and ridicule* An Impression which
which left that one-sided measure with tried to foster that the
little nrestive amrme- .he ada were not solid In opposing reci-uttle Prestige among the voters of proclty- wae completely shattered at
Wentworth County yho heard the the annual meeting of the Dominion
premier’s address- A big crowd of Millers’ Association held yesterday at-
Hamilton U,. 01, StS^i

meeting, and the gallery of the house ed in January to discuss reciprocity, 
was filled with ladies. E. B. Osler, the report of the reciprocity com- 
-, t.' a, mJttee appointed at that meeting to 
of Toronto, who preceded Sir to Ottawa to oppose reciprocity, was 
James, characterized Fielding and Pat- unanimously confirmed and adopted, 
erson as the two Rip Van Winkles of The retiring president. D. B. Wood, 
this country, for the reasoA that they of the Wood Milling Go., Hamilton, 
had been politically asleep for 20 years who was quoted In The Globe as In 
and had arranged a treaty which favor of the pact, made no statement,
might have been a good thing for the and did not vote against the résolution.
Dominion 20 years ago, but which There were 100 millers present, making
would be a detriment to the country a thoroly representative gathering.

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows: President, R. 8. Stew
art of Mitchell; first vice-president. R. 
Noble of Norval; second vice-president. 
Mr. eKrr of Dundas. Chas. B. Watts 
■was is-elected secretary and treasurer.

MR. MACLEAN’S MEETINGS IN 
SOUTH YORK.

performance. Like
m

Whether Reciprocity, meaning free access to the United States 
with its exportable surplus of 120 million bushels of wheat and a 
further one-sided commercial fight against such other large pro
ducers as Russia. Argentina, India and Australia.

OR
A Protected Canada, meaning an honored reputation for stand

ard quality on the British markets, which have no exportable sur
pluses and are asking this year for 212 million bushels of wheat, and 
also the encouragement of the great undeveloped home market, 

. which means more to the farmers of the Dominion than any other 
foreign market.

It is impossible to have both of thvse things. Reciprocity and 
Trade within the Empire cannot exist at the same time.

kRUSSELL AEAINST FACT 
BUT NUT.A 'LIST DITCHER'

now.
6ir James Whitneÿ was tendered a 

tremendous ovatlofr 'when he entered 
the hall and this was repeated with 
more vigor by the audience when he 
rose • to speak. After promising his 
hearers that .the good government 
which the Province of Ontario now en
joys would be continued for another 
30 years, he launched into the discus
sion of the reciprocity treaty.

The Discredited Doctor.
He placed the crowd in good humor 

and scored a point at the start by re
peating the story of the small child 
who was sick, and, after being treated 
unsuccessfully by two doctors, was 
taken In hand by the mother, under 
whose treatment the child rapidly Im
proved. One of the doctors called 
again, and, noticing the child’s recov
ery, suggested that It was now about 
strong enough to take some more of 
his medicine. This, said Sir James, Il
lustrated the American attitude .to
wards reciprocity. The former commer
cial treaty of years ago between Can
ada end the United States had been 
abrogated, and now that Canada was 
developing Into a healthy, vigorous 
nation, the American doctor comes 
along and suggests that we.are about

h~ If Elected and Government Return
ed,. He Will Vote for 

Reciprocity.

?

Damnable Injustice.THE GLOBE AND THE NEW YORK AMERICAN.
The voters’ lists for four of the 

city wards, la so tor as they are 
in South York, have not yet been 
received, and yet the work of 
registration Is under way. The 
only guide that the registrars 
have therefore is the municipal 
lists of Toronto for 19101 The 
chances are that thousands will 
he dlefrawehleed who thonght 
they were on the Dominion lists. 
What in true of South York must 

* also be true of these four wards 
In so far no they are In ridings 
of the city.

But there is something stilt 
worse then this, and that Is that 
Toronto and South York to-day 
have a Joint population of ■ at 
least 478,000 son Is. Toronto has 

/almost 400,000, South York has 
over 70,000. The Dominion unit 
of representation in the election 
now about to be held Is 36,000 
people for each constituency. If 
there was representation by 
population TORONTO and SOUTH 
YORK, given their proper re
presentation, should have » 
MEMBERS, Instead of < actu
ally. in other words, Tosynto 
has only one member In this 
-greet veto on reciprocity where 
.other and not so pr 
.{Ions of the eountr 
The present government have re
vised to give representation by 
pWpulatlon.

In an editorial yesterday under the caption, “American Gold,” 
The Globe remarks that “Some light is thrown by The New York 
American on the series of letters which Mr. Whidden Graham is 
writing for The Montreal Star against tariff relief."’ It proceeds 
to quote from the evidence given before the Senate Finance Com
mittee in Washington by Mr. Graham’s partner and makes out to its 
own satisfaction that whaHt calls the exposure of the firm of Allen 
and Graham before that committee and the contributions of Mr. 
Graham in The Montreal Star are all the proof necessary of its 
charge that the United States trusts handed over a large sum of 
money to representatives of the Canadian Conservative party in 
order to defeat reciprocity. This is a specimen of the amusing de
vice to which the reciprocity organs have been reduced thru the 
lack of soiid argument in favor of the Washington surrender. The 
Globe and The New York American are worthy allies in the en
deavor to force Canada, into commercial union with the United

Stock
Joseph Russell bad a heart to heart 

talk with 400 East Toronto voters In 
the Broadview Oddfellows’ Hall last

/
Mr. Maclean will hold meetings la 

South York on and after September 
11th and up to the Met. At the con-' 
ve.ntlon which selected him as a can
didate he Intimated that he had besa 
asked

*

night. He told them Just what he had 
done for them, he told ■ them what he 
had tried to do and what he hoped to 
do. He confessed his weaknesses. 
Some people, he satd.clalmed he was 
not a strong talker, but he thought he 
had Unproved—and he certainly haa 
since his last campaign. He believed 
he had worked well and always in the 
Interests of the men he had repre
sented.

He told how he stood on reciprocity, 
“I do not believe reciprocity will bo 
the best thing for Canada. It was the 
United States that In the first place 
asked for the pact. When Taft asked 
for the first conference, he meant to 
benefit himself and the States un
doubtedly. And if we are going to get 
larger markets, we are going to pay 
for them. It has been the trade with 
mother country that has made Canada

' ni ted 
turn-

to speak In many outside rid
ings against reciprocity, and. that lie 
would like to do so. -A resolution was 
accordingly passed relieving him of 
all unnecessary work and a committee 
appointed to look after the rldlttg. 
Since then, however, (Mr. Heyd hats 
com« out as a reciprocity candi
date, and as soon as Mr. Maclean has 
freed hlmvelf of his last engagement 
(September 9th) hr. will hold at least 
three Joint meetings with Mr. Heyd 
In South York. The dates will be afc« 
nounced later.

V
plates and whatever the Laurier organ may say there is no pos
sible doubt about the view taken by Mr. Hearst’s principal in his 
string of newspapers. lie at least makes no secret of his hope and 
bilief that reciprocity will lead thru commercial to pôlitical union.

Bui the reasoning in The Globe's editorial is not only fallacious 
in itself but without basis of fact. , Yesterday The New York 
American buried in 'its commercial page—how kin it and The 
Globe's methods arc—a paragraph to the effect that Whidden Gra- 
hâm, of Allen and Graham, had the_day before addressed a letter to 
The American, part of which was ak 

“The statements in this morn

MOST FAVORED NATIONS.
By spécial request and for the la- 

formation of a number of electors, TO* 
World appends a list of the nations 
enjoying benefit of the most-favor» f 
ed-nation "clause in British treaties. 
The Information le official <nd is con
tained In a foreign office return (CM. 
3395, 19o7>. The treaties affecting Can- 
adad are the following nations:

Abyssinia .............
Argentine .......... ..
Austria-Hungary
Bolivia .............
China ......................
Colombia ..............
Corea ......................
Costa Rica ........
Denmark
France ...................
France-Tunis ...
Japan ...,.
Liberia**..?.....
Muscat”..............
Persia .....................
Russia ....................
Spain .......................
Norway and Sweden 
Switzerland......
Venezula ..............

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 
FOUR WHO VOTE IN SOUTH YORK' P*y •

but It- was the•prosperous.
States that made us a nation 
lng their back upon us wljarf we need
ed help and forcing us to fight for one- 
selves.

"I think that if the treaty comee In 
force and there is a new movement 
north and south and our millions of 
bushels of wheat go in there, the price 
will tie reduced."

Then referring to statements made 
by A. G. Eckardt, he said that he 
had been told by Mr. Eckardt that 
If he would support reciprocity he 
would get the Libera! vote. "But I do 
noot want the Liberal vote that way," 
exclaimed Mr, Russell. "I am against 
reciprocity, but am also an Indepen
dent, and if the people of Canada say 
that they want it, then I'll vote for 
it in the house. But the people are 
going to say they don’t want It," said 
Mr. Russell, 1n conclusion.

dgreeelve por- 
■> have three 1 Of the IS prominent Toronto Llb- 

February protestedera Is who last 
against reciprocity, four of then* live 
in South York:

Hugh Blain, 42 Clarendon-avenue. 
W. K. George, 71 High I and-a venue. 
John C. Baton, 480 Davenport-road. 
G. T. Somers, 42 Edgar-avenue.
Two on the Hill, and two in 'Rose-

Aad then, on top of this, there 
Is the disfranchisement that ob
tains thruout the whole of Can
ada by reason of the govern
ment’s refusal to readjust the 
representation before the elec
tion on reciprocity was held. Is 
there h man In Canada who says 
this Is a fair dealt And yet, on 
the face of this Inequality of re
presentation, all the Indications 
go to show that a landslide Is 
about to overwhelm the Liberal 
party, who have undertaken, at 
the order of Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
to rush thru a tariff law made bf 
two of hta colleagues, sad as 4o 
a say Ip which all voice was/ge- 
nled to the people of Canaei or 
to their représenta tires la par
liament as heretofore has been 
the ease In regard to tariff pro
posals. All the voice accorded In 
the people of Cana 
curt remark of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to tke market gardeners of 
York and the fruit grower» of 
Niagara, that they had eo 
late, that Mr. Fielding aad Mr. 
Patereon, under hie Instructions; 
bad settled the most momentous 
tariff for the people ef Canada, 
and that what the two ministers 
had signed had to be accepted 
bolus bolus, without effective 
protest of any hind.

II
follows : 18*7 \

181» - I «ing's issue of your paper 
in regard to my alleged activity in connection with the 
anti-reciprocity movement in Canada, are deliberately and 
wilfully false. 1 am not taking any part in that movement,

* nor am I writing a series of letters against reciprocity to 
The Montreal Star. 1 wrote one letter to that paper nearly 
five months ago, but have written nothing since, nor have 
1 or my partner taken any other action, directly or indirect
ly . in opposition to the adoption of the reciprocity scheme 
by Canada."
The Montreal Star, also of yesterday, republished this extract 

from Th.e New York American and. with reference to the letter from 
Mr. Graham published in its columns, added that “The ^Toronto 
t Hobc, in common with other government controlled newspapers, 
took advantage of the publication of this letter to make a bitter per
sonal attack on Mr. Graham. After The Globe had refused to pub
lish a letter from him in reply it was given space in the columns of 
The Star on June 24th. That letter began as follows :

" ‘Thou «shalt not hear false witness,’ is a command
ment that you evidently have forgotten, or find it conveni- 

• ent to ignore. In an editorial article published in the issue 
of your paper for June 16th, a copy of which has just 
reached me. you make certain statements regarding myself, 
that are in part false and wholly misleading.

"Your statement that I admitted under oath, before 
the Senate Committee on Finance, that, in opposing récipro- J 
city, I was an instrument of the United States trusts is a 
deliberate falsehood. I was not under oath and admitted 
nothing of the kind ; but* as you will sec from the enclosed characterize ?

1876
........ 1*40
..... 1902 
••*»" 1*M -1dale.

Mr. Eaton and Mr. Somers are new- 
in the riding and it they wish 

to make their protest effective, must 
register to-day or at latest to-mor- 

Mr. Eaton will have, to attend.

ft

’4*f 88
1660-1870 1 ' 

1*93 •
... 1897
.. 1W« '
... 1*48 .
.. IMt ) 

1867-1*08 7 
.... 186* -

IS.
:::::: 23 i

. 4{
comers

pointed, 
they are 'A.

row.
personally at No. 378 Howland-avenue 
and Mr. Somers at the Lacrosse 
Grounds in IRosedale in order to get

NORTH ROSEDALE.
E Rose-N'early everybody In North 

dale will have to register in order to 
Inasmuch as the present resi- a vote.

The editor of The Globe should put 
these gentlemen on his free list for 
lection purposes.

vote.
dents have nearly all moved In during 
the present year, and as the vote will 
be on last year’s assessment, they can 
only vote by going now and register- 

some of the leading business 
of th’s city are In this district.

IN tiLAS» HOUSES.
HARTLEY DEW ART. K.C.
SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
HUGH GUTHRIE. KX2.
SENATOR COX.
JAMES PEARSON, K.C.
ROBERT J AFFRAY.
T. C. ROBINETTE, K.C.
SIR FREDERICK BORDEN, M.D.

J
J

woe the
!

The Big Fur Display.
One big attraction for visitors in To- 

Register to-day, for Saturday is a r'nto Is the annual display in furs—4 
short day. Register In person. It is not D neen furs. Remember that the Di
enough to leave your name at a com- neen Company Is Toronto’s pioneer fus 
mlttee-room. You have to put In an dealer and Is the acknowledged autho, 
appearance before a registrar. rlty on good Persian lamb and Alaska

There are not enough registrars, but seal. Just now the showrooms, corner 
don’t let- that keep you from register- Ycnge and Temperance-streets, hold a 
lng. At No. 307 Church-street two most complete display of the very lat- 
more registrars would help register. est. fur garments. In all the popular

-------- foreign and native fjjrs. In Alaska*
Seven Sisters Sounds Strange seal the Dlneen Company has been 

One of the strange sounding titles .particularly fortunate In- securing a 
for a farce comedy Is "The Seven Sis- very large batch of pelts In London 
ters," In which the versatile English -England, before the International 
comedian, Charles Cherry, is. starring award was announced, naturally before 
this season. However, "The, Seven the recent large .advance In the Mtea 
Sisters" is said to provide a rare treat of furs. It Is safe to say that the nL 
for those who attend the Princess next neen exhibition this season 4»nniÉjflBfc 
week. _ ______ _______ ________ ui.i duplicated on the continentIPll

register.
lng.
men
and some, of the eighteen Insurgent 
Liberals are In the number. If, there
fore, you live In North Rose dale, you 
must go and register in order to be 
enabled to vote, and the place of regis
tration Is at the Rosedale Lacrosse

<00

Grounds.
i
jofficial account of my voluntary testimony before that com

mittee, I explicitly denied having been employed by any 
trust or other interest."
What kind of a cause is that which cannot be established on its 

mérité and without the assistance of methods which it is needless to.*

L~
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REGISTER ! REGISTER !
Registration of voter» in 

South York will be continued 
on Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday. The hours of registra
tion are between 10 
morning and 9 at night, but 
the booths will be closed be
tween l and 2 p.m. and 6 and 
7.30 p.m, during the day. Those 
who have not already found 
out whether they are on the 
lists, or want to know the place 
for registration, can get the 
information from W. F. Mac
lean’s committee rooms: 1646 
Dundas-street (Toronto Junc
tion) : Wakefield’* real estate 
office, cor. St. Clair and Os- 
slngton-avenuee, phone College 
3934 (Eardscourt, Wÿchwoodi 
and W. Dovercourt) ; 13 Som
erset - avenue 
phone College 6884; Dulmage’* 
Hall, northeast corner Rhodes- 
avenue
(Midway), phone Beach 616: 
Norway House, Ktngston-road 
(Norway); 1411 Danforth-ave- 
nue (East Toronto), Toronto 
World Office, Richmond and 
James-streelts, iH. H. Ball, 
phone Main 6808. *

In the

(Dovercourt),

and Gerrard-streetPress Day st ike Exhibition
8 a.m.—Gates open.
8A0 n.m.—Judglag poultry,
D a.m-----Judging cattle and

sheep.
0 a.m.—Cat show opens, 
tl a.m.—L. Y. R. A. Regatta.
11 a.m.—-Band concerta atari 

<eight of them),
3 P.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
3 p.m.—Judging draught horse» 

and ponies.
S p.m—Japanese fireworks.
7 p.m,—Vaudeville.

Festival of Empire.
* p.m-—Coronation procession. 
10 p.m.—Coronation fireworks.

8 p

World Society Column
Tke World desire• to announce 

that hereafter a society cel 
will he a daily feature of the

This colama will be a compre
hensive chronicle of Toronto** 
social life, and wllhbe conducted 
by one of the eity’e best known 
society writer».
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• SPECIAL OFFERINGSociety t * StoreSPECIAL 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

SALE

The IN
IIAMILTON
Happenings

*DELICIOUS CANDIES
50c Assorted Chocolates. . ,20c 
30c Peanut Brittle, lb 
80c Turkish Delight, lb. . ..19c 
35c Cream Caramel*, lb. . .88c 
Liggett's Chocolates, H lb. :80c 
Llggett's Chocolates, 1 lb.31.p0 
Lowney’s Chocolates, H lb.-25c 
Lowney’s Chocolates, 1 lb. 50c 
Spearmint Gum ... ; . .2 for 5c 
Barr’s Saturday Candy, 50c .

■Ë |.,r.89c

[wsiin Buffalo.
Mr. Tom Weir has left for Calgary. 
Mrs. Prince and Miss Rose are going 

to Niagara-on-the-Lake for the

523c

at home on 
7, from 4 to 
council and

0of Oragnists 
sued invitattone to an 
Thursday afternoon. Sept.
6.80 o’clock, to meet the 
members of the Canadian Guild of Or 
ganlsts at 561 Jarvls-st.

Miss M. Ida Harris. Boston, Is with 
her slsterN Mrs. Rupert Prat, for the 
marriage of their sl*er. Miss Cwtto 
Harris, which takes place on Saturday.

Miss Grace Evans has returned from 
Vancouver. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Mueeon, who latoly re 
turned from Ruesla, have gone to Win
nipeg, where Mr. Musson has received 
a very good appointment.

Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Creighton,
Lindsay, are spending a fortnight at 
the Island. , . , _ .

A. H. Burnham and his brother, Port 
Perry, are In town for a week.

Robert Slavln has taken a flat 
In St. Vlncent-et.'

Mrs. Charles Irwin, Lowther-ave., 
with her little daughter, Kathleen, » 
spending the month with Mrs. Henry 
Warren at Oedarmere, Orillia.

Miss Muriel Whalley, daughter of 
Rev. Dean Whalley. Is visiting In Tor-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Montreal, are 
In Toronto before going to Bverton

Miss Laura Aitkin (sister of Sir Max 
Aitkin) has returned from a visit to 
British Columbia.

Mrs. F. L. Hammond and Mrs. H. J.
Rawlins are in town from Montreal.

Miss Westcott, who was one of the 
camping party at Camp Trethewey. re
turned to London, Ont., on Monday-

Mrs. Willis Chtpman and her daugh
ters have returned home, after a camp
ing holiday in the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Douglas Young has returned 
from New York after seeing Mjs. Caw- 
thra Mulock off to Ekigtend. Mrs- 
Young will return to St. Johns Que.,

he*Messrs. W. and Samuel Hawker,
St. John, N. B., have left Toronto and 
are in Montreal on their way home.

Miss Jane Ibbits Is visiting Mrs. C.
Clarke In Hamilton.

Miss Wlnnlfred Black, Hamilton, is 
visiting Miss Deacon, Crescent-road.

Mr. Gilbert Fouquier is at the Queen’s 
.Niagara, to take his family back to 
Ottawa when the hotels closes next

’ The Misses Helen and

sET="*‘- "
P™*hSrV.Jtumd"o7o'Un«^!,‘th!

y won at the annual regatta will be dis
tributed, and on the 13th a masque
rade will be held for the senior mem
bers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Joynt, Lucknow, 
Ont., announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Annie E., to the Rev. J. Wil
bert Lilleio, Minneapolis, the mar
riage to take place Sept. 27.

Miss Lillian G. Wilson, 1032 Bath- 
urst-street, left yesterday oon an ex
tended visit to Chicago, Quincy, Ill., 
and Denver, Col., and will return at the 
beginning of the new year.

We have imported a con
signment of Pens from a 

manufacturer.
Vover 

week-end. ,
Mrs. Frank Amoldl has returned to 

town for the exhibition, where the 
Ladies’ Depository Tea-room would 
find it difficult to do without her able 
management.

The ladies’ committee have Invited 
the Women's Frees Club to tea this 
afternoon tn the committee-room, in the 
new women’s building at the exhibi
tion. The JL C. Y. band concert takes 
place at the Island Club House to
night from 8 to 10 o’clock.

Mrs. Edward Jones and Miss Fetlca 
Geddes, who have been spending the 
summer In England, will be home again 
early in October, bringing with them 
Miss Margaret Geddes, who Is leaving 
school, and will be one of the debu
tantes in Toronto this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Frances M., to Mr. H. Guy 
Ord, youngest son of the late Captain 
Lewis W. Ord, 71st Highland Regiment. 
The marrjage will take place in Sep
tember.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday morning, 29th 
Inst., in Sherboume-street. Methodist j 
Church, when the marriage of Mr. j 
Henry McQuigg to Miss Sarah Parke, | 
was solemnized by Rev. Hugh John- ' 
aton, D.D. The bride Is the second ! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parke, Coun
ty Leitrim, Ireland, and the groom 
formerly came from County Derry, 
Ireland. After the ceremonl a dejeu
ner was served to a few Immediate 

•relatives at the home of the groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. McQuigg left Toronto by 
the 1- o'clock train, en route for a tour 
of the 30,000 Islands, Georgian Bay. 
They expect to return to Toronto about 
Sept. 10, and will reside at 24 Fairvlew- 
boulevard.

The following dates have been ar
ranged by the I. A- A., Centre Island,' 
for their various social and sporting 
events: On Sept. 4 the dinghy section 
of the club will have their annual bon
fire. On the 6th 'the children’s mas
querade will be held- On Sept. 9 the 

; hurry-scurry race, and In the evening 
| a vaudpvill* entertainment will be put 
on by the various members of the

ON? El KEEP BOOTH OPEN 
r Till III REGISTERED

AND DRUGS
w i /

106 Yonge St. Phone Adelaide 100

Another Premium Sale

pRieesHIOH
prominent 
Values of $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00. Every pen guar
anteed for one year. Get 
one while they last.
Price ...........................

: value, lb. ....
f.98Hamilton Election Officials Will 

Havete Work Nights—Death 
of S, 0. Greening.

/
- \

IV

\
HAMILTON, Aug. 31.—(Special. )—As 

a result of the complaint in regard to 
the congestion at the Trolley-street re
gistration booth last night. Judge Sni
der and E. W. Tfaqgn 
clerk, respectively^ 
board, this mornlnfl 
d liions at the boothf

The success of our last premium sale vees so satisfactory that we SVi
Mrs.

as, chairman and
the registration 
Instigated con- 
HT Judge Snider-

Instructed the officers' in- charge that 
they are to remain at the booth every 
night while registration continues, as 
long as Is necessary to enroll the 
names of all footers who are In the 
booth when closing time comes at 9 
q’plock. This will materially facilitate 
îagigtratlon In this district, and if the 
judge's instructions are followed there 
is no doubt that all who desire to do 
so will be able to get their names on 
the lists. About 200 voters succeeded 
in having their names enroolied to
night at this booth, which will proba
bly stand as a record for any one 
booth in the city. Registration yester
day reached about 1500 names, 1000 
less than the number expected.

8. O. Greening Dead.
S. Ô. Greening, bead of the B. Green

ing Wire Works Co., and son of the 
founder of the business, died this morn
ing at his residence In this city. 168 
Jackgon-street west, after a two weeks’ 
illness, which was caused by the re
currence of a previous ailment for 
which the deceased underwent an oper
ation a year ago, and which it was 
thought had been cured. Mr. Greening 
was 64 years old and was-bom in Man
chester, England, coming to this coun
try in 1856, with his father- He was 
first' vice-commodore of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club, first vice-pre
sident of the Canadian Automooble 
Club, and a member of the Thistle and 
Hamilton Clubs, and of the lodge of 
Strict Observance, A., F. and A. M. 
Hé was also a member of All Saints 
Episcopal Church, where the funeral 
services will be held at 3.30 Saturday 
afternoon. The, deceased is survived 

/ by a widow, one son, H. B. Greening, 
and three daughters, Mrs. N. S. Bra
den and Misses Hattie and Edna 
Greeting. Thomas B. Greening of To
ronto Is a brother of the deceased.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
aU parts of the city- Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thoe. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phom 
1465.

While in Toronto, call on Authors & 
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of Ar- 

'•’-stlflcial Limbs, Trusses. Deformity Ap
pliances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and 

reliable manufacturers In Cap-

■

¥

Prices on Developing and Printing Patent Medicines
Si,» 6 Exposure. 12 Exposure . Prfnte. Reg. °Uf

2% x 31/4 15c
2i/a x 41/4 
31/4 x 4V4 
31/2 x 31/2 
31/4 x 51/2 
4 x 5
Results count in Photography. Our Expert produces

Results.

Toilet Articles
Our

Price.
Reg.

Price.
35c Peroxide Cr'eam .... .17 

Munyon's Witch Hazel

Price.3c Each. Price.
<4 .273c 50c Fruit-a-tives ...

50c Gin Pills .....
60c Abbey’s Salt.
$1.50 Fellow’s Syrup 
50c Horlick’s M. Milk 
$1.00 Horlick’s M. Milk.. .65 
$3.75 ’Horlick’s M. Milk 2.59 
asc'Cascarets 
25c Beecham’s Pills .... .17 
50c Zam-Buk 
$1.00 Allenbury’s Food.. .75

.16

>15c /.

.274c “18c20c
.14Soap.......................

25c Talcum Powder 
15c Borated Talcum ....
25c box Violet Soap........... 19
25c box Rose Soap .
25c Mennen’s Talcum Pow-

, .34(<4c18c.16 .87<<.9 5c25c .37<<5c25cj / .19• t *

.8der 15
50c Pebec Tooth Paste. .35 
75c Violet Perfume .. .. .49 
75c Heliotrope Perfume. .49 
15c Flexible Emery

Boards..................
15c Rose Glycerine Soap ...

............. ........... 2 for .25

r
$1.00 to $9:00BROWNIE CAMERAS

.27
STATIONERY

CUTPRICES

PURE DRUGS
—AT—

LOW PRICES

.9 35c Robinson’s Barley 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills. .27 
50c Dodds’ Kidney Pills. .27 
50c Pape’s Diapepsin.... .27 
15c Charcoal Tablets 
ioc Bromo Seltzer..

Winifred
.39
.60

J 60c Hair Brushes .. 
$1.00 Hair Brushes 
25c Nail Brushes .. 
35c Tooth Brushes . 
35c Combs .... ....
35c Rubifoam ...........
$1.00 Pinaud’s Hair

... >.

#Our 
Price.,

75c Initial Linen Station
ery V

25c Playing Cards........... .17
5c Lead Pencils .. . 2 for .5 
25c Fine Linen Station

ery . |pf 
60c Victoria Fabric (60 sheets 

and 50 envelopes) ... .39 
25c Writing Tablets 
15c Linen Envelopes ....

Reg.
Price.Our

Price.
• • .18

.9.15 Reg.
Price.
25c Wood Alcohol ...
-ioc lb. Epsom Salts .
35c Witch Hazel ....
15c lb. Chloride o< Lime. .9

. .5

.19 .5•7 Queen’s Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ireland and Miss 

Ireland spent a few days in Niagara 
during the tennis week at the Queen’s.

Mr. Clement Mars land is in town.
Mrs. Wlnnett has returned from Lan

ark.
Major and Mrs. Clyde Caldwell and 

their sons are going to Lanark next

Miss Aileen Robertson Is with Mrs. 
Hell way at Niagara, and will probably 
spend the winter with her In Toronto.

Mrs. and idles Sizçr haro left Niag
ara and returned to their winter home

.39.19 5c Surprise Soap, 10 cakes
/for .... ...........
35c Castile Soap .
35c Grape Juice .
35c Lime Juice ......... .. J9
20c Peroxide of Hydrogen. ,9 
75c Beef, Iron and Wine. .32

.19 .5 .39
.19 .19.75Tonic...........

50c Danderine 
50c Herpicide ...
$1.00 Herpicide ...............  .63
35c Cuticura Soap .........
25c Squibbs’ Talcum .... ,20

19V.... ,34 .19I
15c Pow. Borax .. ..

Ib/'Soda Bicarbonate .5 
25c. Eff. Citrate Magnesia .13 
25c lb. Ac. Boracic .........

.37
IOC

.19.24 .8.10

Advertised or Not, LIGGETT9s Will Always Be Lowest.
West Toronto 
North Toronto 

Toronto 8 
......................... p

Day's
Doings
in»

135

,T?-L,S.Eastj will be compensation to thé Cemetery 
Trust for lands to be expropriated to

!
building of approaches and to grade 
the road. - .

At the meeting of the board of wortts. 
also held to-nlîht, Mr. Stockdate of | 
the General Trust Co., presented a plan 
sub-dfividing the Srtlder farm into 
building lots. The plan was approved 
of with one or twomlnor changes.

A motion was carried that all sur
plus earth from the sewers be utilised 
for widening streets or sidewalks where 
necessary, and a copy of thjs resolu
tion will be sent to engineer T. Alrd 
Murray.

Engineer James was 
compel the Union Bank of Canada, 
who is erecting a building on the cor
ner of Yonge-et. and Sherwood-ave., 
to keep far enough off the street line 
so that the eaves do not project over 
the sidewalk.

The engineer was instructed to open 
up the lane south of Broadway-avc. 
and east of Bvelyn-ave. as far as the 
town limits, the lane being registered 
already. No building can be erected 
on said lane as the town bylaw forbids 
erecting buildings on streets of less 
than 50 feet in width.

Town council meets on Tuesday even
ing next, a regular meeting for the 
transaction of general business.

Margaret Henrietta White has serv
ed a writ on her husband, William J.
C. White, Wm. T. White and Mary 
White, to set aside a certain document 
executed by her on or about June 80 
of this year, In respect to her Interest 
in certain lands in the Town of Norm 
Toronto, on the ground that her sig
nature was obtained by dtirese. Mrs. 
White, In the meantime claims alimony 
at the rate of $15 a week.

North Toronto Conservatives aye cor
dially welcomed to an brga.nlzatlot, 
meeting at the towh hall, on Saturday _ 
night next, at 8 p.m. Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes, who Is Conducting a can?/ . 
paign, thru the province to the Brlttsh- 
born, will give an Interesting address. 
Other speakers *111 also be present. 56

-SEE THE-

METAL MAN imost
ada. ufacturlng Interests of the riding, and 

there will be scores of others, tho they 
are saying little about It. None of Mr. 
Robinette’s meetings have developed 
the strength, either along organisation 
or political lines, which was looked for. 
The campaign In North York Is In the 
hands of “Feather” Ayleeworth, son of 
the ex-minister of justice.

Newmarket and Aurora are the pivo
tal centres on which hinges the final 
decision in the matter, for while the 
Conservative candidate Is immensely 
stronger in the rural districts than 
three years ago, the big manufacturing 
Interests In the two towns practically 
dominate the situation. While the 
Conservatives are saying little, it Is a 
well known fact that they will be In
finitely stronger in these two centres 
than at the last election.

On the part of the Conservative can
didate the next two weeks will see a 
big effort similarly on the part of the 
Toronto lawyer. At Aurora on Tues
day night next, Sept. 6, Sir James 
Whitney, the prime minister, will 
speak, and at Newmarket on the even
ing of Sept. 18 the Hon. Clifford Slfton 
will toe the leading speaker. For the 
former meeting arangements have been 
made with the Metropolitan Railway 
for a special service after the meeting 
as fax south as Bond Lake and north 
as Newmarket. When Hon. Mr. Slfton 
speaks there will be late cars running 
as far north as Jackson’s Point and 
Sutton and as far south as Aurora.

The last two weeks of the campaign 
will witness a tremendous influx of 
cabinet ministers Invading the riding 
on behalf of T. C. Robinette, practi
cally every member of the late admin
istration tailing a hand in the fight 
with the'-exceptidm of the prime min
ister and one or two others. It is in
tended to make a whirlwind finish and 
between rfow and Sept, a the good 
people of North York will have.a ple
thora of perfervld orators.

At Schomberg on Sept. 9 the Roman 
Catholic picnic, an annual event al- 
ways looked forward to with Interest, 
will be addressed by Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
north, J. A. M. Armstrong, T. C. Rob- 
’".iVf and T- H. Lennox. . On Friday 
night. Sept. 1, In Aurora, Hon. Mr 
Aylesworth, Hon. A. G. MacKay 
the Liberal candidate In North

°w<tn, anl K,me tlm« next week 
Hop. William Paterson, one of the In- 

the reciprocity treaty, will 
lx ln Newmarket. A lot of other big 
guns are booked for later dates.

aNORTH YORK CONS:
E MIGHTY HOPEFUL

k •
—ON— v

Canada Metal Company
Advertising Sign, Dufferin Street Entrance, Also 

METAL EXHIBIT
-IN-

Machinery Hall Works, Fraser Avenue.

CHEATING THE CUSTOMS . r
/I

fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 16 Main L Phone 
1946.

Lumbermen Undersell Can-I Ameadians in Western Provinces. I.
I

SHS
British Columbia, when it was alleged 
that-American competitors have taken 

of the absence of the duty 
on rough lumber to sell thousands of 
carloàds of dressed lumber in the prai
rie markets, without paying duty, as 
required by the Canadian customs
1 "custom officers, it was alleged, over
look proper classification of Imported 
dressed lumber and continue to wink 
iat devious methods declared to be In 

A strong protest will be sent

Outlook Good for Mr. Armstrong- 
North Toronto Committee 

Meetings—Suburban.
■<
ii

WANTED
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply ROYAL HOTËL 
HAMILTON

OAdvantage instructed to -f<|
til

W viMatters political in North York are 
warming up and from the way things 

shaping it wUl not be long until 
tropical conditions prevail. While each 
of the parties are working hard, the 
greatest enthusiasm animates the Con
servatives and everything points to the 
redemption of the riding at the next 
general elections.

Each and all of Mr. Armstrong s 
meetings have been marked by. the 
greatest cordiality to the young Schom
berg farmers, that at Pefferlaw on 
Wednesday evening, when Mr. Arm
strong, J. D. McKay and others spoke 
and the other on the same night in 
King City, when W. T. White of To
ronto and Mr. Armstrong wore present, 
being veritable triumphs.

Everywhere the splendid addresses 
of Mr. Armstrong, his earnestness, ids 
straightforward and manly course 
have won him scores of friends, poli
tically opposed, but drawn to him by 
his fearless and outspoken condemna
tion of wrong. It Is this feature of the 
campaign in North York to-day al
most more than anything else which 
makes for Conservatory victory.

While friendly, Mr. Robinette’s meet
ings have lacked the attendance, the 
enthusiasm and the pulling together 
which W 
tury hâA'é
in the historic old riding. Open defec
tions there are, too, men prominent in 
the agricultural, commercial and man-

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS, 
IN ARREARS FOR TAXES

01
u\

are
T
A

$jTownship of Soarboro, In the County of York, 
, Provlnoe of Ontario.

vogup. 
to Ottawa.

.Figures prepared by exPerts Jrer.e 
submitted. They showed tha,t Ameri
can sawmill men have not only Invad
ed Vancouver and Victoria mar^.e/^ 
but are actually underselling Gritish 
Columbia competitors lit 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. .During 
June and July exports from the Unit
ed States to the four provinces totaled 
4(>,0(10,000 and 30,090,000 feet respectively.

Aikenhead ^ (
1

MTo Wit:
By virtue of a warrant issued by the Reeve, gnd under the Seal of the 

Township of Scerboro, to me directed, bearing date .the 14th day of August, 
1911, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned in the fol
lowing list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon; I hereby give notice 
that unless such arrears of taxes and costs ate sooner paid, I shall proceed 
to sell by public auction the said linds, or as much thereof as mayJie neces
sary for the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway Tiotel, on 
the Kingston Road, in the Township of Scarboro, on Saturday the 2nd day 
of December, 1911; at the hour of two o’clock in the afternoon.

(All the following lands are patented).

I
We carry heavy stocks in 
the following metals ready 
for immediate shipment : >
BRASS TUBING, BRASS 
ROD, HEXAGON 
and SQUARE y 
BRASS,

lr
c

4-UI

8
ft!
fWARLIKE PREPARATIONS? " 6 x Cl

garrisons' on tiie Getmei.. and Iren .1 
borders. Several trains have been dis
patched with ammunition and guns from 

lege arsenal to Namur. Liege and 
All tire forts aro being Inspect-

t:V r,
PLAN NO. 1083, LOT 27, CON. C.

Sub-lot. Block. Quantity.
25x104 
25x104 
25X104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
25x104 
26x104 
25X104 
25x104 
25x 86.
33x 53 
19x 76 

86x96x128 
25X104 
25x104 
26x104

ETC. Parcel. Taxes.
$3.66

Costs.
$1.80

Total.
$6.4633 A

34 3.66A 1.80
1.80

the L 
Verrier»;
ed. -24U Antwerp the engineer corps are 
transporting all campaign material from 

Flandre to the Antwerp side or

5.46! 35 A 3.06 6.46SHEET 
COPPER,

i'- SHEET BRASS, 
Sheet lino, (heet Tin, 

Eto. Babbit Metal, Bar 
Z'' Solder, Bar Tin, Eto. Gliding 
Metal Gauges 14 to 28—280 a lb 

Write for Catalogue.

3.90f I A 1.80 5.70

*
59 2.60A 1.80 4.40
60 A 2.60 1.80 i- 4.4 o° P61TW» de 

the Schedt.
The Belgian newspapers explain the ac- 

ttt-Wy by the statement that the talk of 
an hostilities has advanced tho 

Belgian war ministry to the unprepared 
rendition of the Belgian army and de
fenses.

A 2.60 1.80 1.4 v.A62 2.60 1.80 4.4Severy battle for half a cen- 
marked the political contests

I : 68 A 3.32 1.60 5.1*
lWEST TORÔNTO. 46 B 2.25 1.80 4.05 6Bu ' 1 21 C 2.13 1.8011 . .. 8.18
-c88 1.64 1.80 3.4412

D. :. 48WEST TORONTO, Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial).—On Saturday evening Louis F. 
Heyd, Liberal candidate In South 
York, will address the electors in the 
West Toronto College of Music on 
West Dundas-street.

Progress on the .new O.P.R. station, 
near the corner of Dundàs-street and 
Weston-road, seems to be slow. Work 
■will not be completed ln order that it' 
may be opened as contemplated, on 
Monday. The carpentering work and 
palling is finished, but a lot of cement 
work is still unfinished.

The Conservative and Liberal com- 
for West Toronto in

2.38 1.80 4.1813 ...
E26 3.32 1.80 5.1214

27 B 3.32* 16 1.80 5.12
F 2.13 1.80 3.9316and

York
F 2.13 1.80 3.98 I17
G 3.94 

M 4.00 
1.73

PLAN NO. 765, LOT 84, CON, B.
30x116.6 
30x115.6

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 34, CON. B.
20x105.6 
2^x105.6

PLAN NO. 875, LOT 80, CON. A.
.........*.. . Private Park 260x400
............... 1 acre of Lot 12. Con. 2,

assessed In 1907 to 
Tom Atklneon, Tenant

1.80 5.74
1.80 • 5.80

18'■ .! U2219 w*.< u36 1.8020 3.38

CANADA GAS RANGES AIKENHEAD HARDWARE Limited 
17-19-21 Temperance streat 

Wholesale and Retail.

7 ’ 2.66 1.8021 4.46
» 3.82 1.8022 5.62

WEXFORD.
The members of zlon çhurch Wex.

ford n ill hold their anniversary 
vices Oct. 8 and 9.

!45 1.07 1.*0 . 2.8723
1.0354 1,8024 2.88

had a succession of vexatious delays 
yesterday, due to cars leaving the. 
track. The traffic between here and 
Weston was intermittent and hundreds 

The1, Weston

If you wish-to sec thet rapid progress in the 
manufacture of Canadian Gas Ranges, call and 

the magnificent display of THE MOFFAT 
STOVE COMPANY, WESTON, ONT., at the 
southwest corner of tne Stove Building.

These wonderful Ranges are designed and 
completed at their own works, and an inspec
tion will convince you of their excellence and 
superiority.

ser- mittec rooms 
South York are located, ohe on the 
south and the other on the north side 
of Dundas-street, a distance east of 
Keele.

The Standard Manufacturing Com
pany are putting up a new building on 
the southwest corner of Royce-avenue 
and Lansdown.

The Suburban Railway Company

7.0725 1.80 8.87
26 1NeffcTH TORONTO.

were Inconvenienced.
Board of Trade was formed for the 
very purpose, among others, ot secur
ing better transportation facilities for 
people In the town, but so far as 
known do not seem to ha^e accom
plished \ery much. The Interminable I Liberal candidate In South York, was 
waits on that road are proverbial. fairly sell attended, but by no means 

The city commissioner’s department taxed the: seating capacity of the hall, 
are giving West Toronto might scant There were about 150 electors present 
ceremony ln the way of sprinkling the and F. K. Brown w 
streets.
around w henever the wind is high.

2.67 1.80 4.47see NORTH TORONTO. Aug. 81.-(Spe- 
clal )—At the meeting of the parallel 
roads and property committee to-night 
the members drafted a circular letter 
to be Issued to the electors In connec
tion with the two money bylaws to be 
voted upon on Saturday. Sept. 9. The 
one bylaw asks for the authorization of 
the Issue ot debentures for $20,000 to 
complete the parallel roads, and it is 
necessary that this bylaw should carry 
otherwise council would t>e compelled 
to apply to the lieutenant-governor-In
council for permission to levy tnis 
amount out of the general taxes, as 

The judge ruled that these roads 
have to be completed as the electors 
sanctioned the bylaw. The other by
law calls for $25,000, of which $15.00i)

J. H. RICHARDSON,
Meet Hill, 14th August, 1911. Treasurer.

■ •Two Men and a Dog
After considerable squabbling in the 

lice court yesterday morning. Col. Deni
al chairman. *on ordered Gordon Ford to hand over 

> , a little poodle to Joseph McElroy, to
Mr. Heyd. apart from the chairman’s . ..___ .. .introductory remarks, was the only th* "* *heo *V“

speaker, and covered practically the f__'_ about entering the court, and was not Insalpe gro“nd a? Is°rth Toronto the leaH( vexed when taken from the mart
EAST TORONTO, Aug. 31.-Thc address the night before. He expresse-l who put1,p a bluff that 1t had been, pre

meeting here In the Y.M.C.A. Hall to- a willingness to meet W. F. Maclean .ented to him by a lady three weeks pre- 
night ln support of Louis Heyd, K.C.> in joint debate. ' vlously.

i
Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Prctrud- 
Ing Files. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Sealers or EdmansOti. Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention tb‘-ïlid^Xe üc. etamp to pay postage^

PILES j 1
Clouds of dust are flying

EAST TORONTO.
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kv FRIDAY MORNING

(EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
A Whole Day Saturday to Do Your Shopping; But Come Early

in earnest for the Fall business. Although

r
L

PUBLIC ftMUSEfUIENTS■RING r

Slightly Used Autos
High-class Cars Good as New

After a season 
of brisk selling in 
Automobiles we 
find that we have 
a few splendid 
slightly used cars 
in stock. T 
were taken as

____ payment on cars
sometimes a customer 

larger model, than he had 
—or his car might be too large. They’re 
all as good as new anyway*

:•

K
“Polly of the Circus* at the Grand.
-Polly of the. CJrcuss” Frederic 

Thompson’s remarkable production of 
Margaret Mayo's comedy drama of that 

with Miss Georgia Olp In the 
to the Grand next

ND1ES ■

tes. . .20c
..............23C
lb. . ..10c 
lb. . .28c 
* lb. . 50c 
L lb..»1.00 
H lb..25c 
1 lb. 50c 
. 2 for 5c

■

Early closing is over for this season and now we there's a who,= fay-s Shopping Saturday »^.. —  ̂S

to get business started with a vim and enthusiasm from the opening of thebtore we re^^offenng such çriee reduc 
tions and special values as give visitors buying opportunities to long remember their exhibition 

Read the good news-eti this page and prepare to come at 8 o clock.

name,
title role, comes 
week, opening with a holiday matinee 
on Monday (Labor Day). "Polly of the 

: Circus," with the fascinating parapher- 
1 nalla 6t the sawdust ring, Is an offer
ing that apparently exerts never-end
ing appeal.

Those who have seen Miss Olp as 
Polly admit that the part might have 
beèn created with her solely in mind. 
It is doubtful If the. fascination of 
the tanbark. sawdust ring and canvas

» Jf
:

t, 50c .
fbt-SOc

;
I i i# Men’s Paramatta Rain Coats for $7.95

Paramatta is the most satisfactory material that could be put into a w.ea[h^dCO|*’^ *ymornîn^volcan0buy ^one^at less than ! 
chilly days of Fall. Exhibition visitors wil 1 find the need of these o »^eir v«rtand Saturday gï ^ ^ ^ ^ j
cost of manufacture. They re good looking, high-class coats of English Para^ , ncrk with military collar all seams are taped: stripe ; made with full skirt, good length, single-breasted motor style, buttoning close at neck with m y ,...................................... ^ j

sizes 34 to 44. Saturday morning, rushing out at, each.
Young Men—Save Many Dollars on

There’* been nothing left undone to make this the place for young 

—J to buy «their cult»—-a tremendous stock of suits—the most attractive

hi -A

hese
pkrt

;
I 1

!
i

j
special of other sizes Your Suit Purchase Saturday

Stylish Suits for Fall, Reduced to $9.50 „
They’re handsome, smart looking, stylish suits of all 'wool Enip^ 1 

and double-breasted, 3-button sack style. Vests <U»w, 
with 5 buttons. Trousers are almost extreme—decidedly smart

Is an occasional Imperfection—you'll not notice it but we wouldn t a«W$d, 
them as perfect and it makes a difference of about one-third the price. >ayy 
blue only: sizes 32 to M. Hurry for .these. St.

.fi'Xé'Fl

desires a
»cines men yi,., .......

atrd desirable styles we could find, and qualities that fully warrant our
serge, In single

L*

or your money 'back, andguarantee of the very best value procurable 

prices that have made the Store famous. To get you acquainted with the 

grand sho wing now ready for Fall and to convince you that here Is J)te 

place to buy clothing for young men we'rfc offering the following:

Our
Price. I . One Thirty H. P. Pierce-Arrow Five-Passenger 

Touring Car" id good running order. Splendid
value .......................................................................... $1700

One Seven-Passenger Darracq. four cylinder,
thirty-five_H. P................................................... $1000

One Five-Passenger, Six Cylinder Overland Tour
ing Car ..

One M

.27 
.... .27 
.... .34 
.... .87

* I

4K Beautiful French Wall Papers Half Price Saturday
French Wall Papers at half price, a big assortment of patterns and colorings, suitable for parlors, siUnigrooms^dinm^g TO°™*’ 

“Fruit Tapestries’’ for halls and bedrooms, in fact, a complete house could be handsomely decorated from these pape . P > A t /
for bath rooms, kltqWjfll^

1
.37Ik. MISS GEORGIE OLP.................................................... $1500

cl^ughliu-Buick Four-Passenger Car, in
splendid condition, twenty-five H. P. .............$600

One Paige Detroit New Runabout, twenty-five

ilk.. .65 
«ilk 2.59 
.... .15

As Polly, with "Polly of the Circus,” 
at the Grand next week.

tent, ever wholly leaves anyone who 
: has one, felt j It; hence the realistic 
I reproduction of the big ring show 
! which le the feature of the third act 
of "Polly of the Circus” will undoubt
edly prove a» much of an attraction^ 

' to audiences upon this occasion as It 
i ever has in the paet. The scene will 
always be considered one of the. most 

| remarkalble achievements of Frederic 
Thompson's career as a producer of 
perfect stage Illusions.

I ’
Varnished Tile Wall Paper, two patterns,

Half price, Saturday .....

celling . . . . '.................... • • • y U
Two «Inch White Enamel Room 

foot, Saturday, v M 
—Third Floor. >

_____ u —

Two Special Hall and Dining Room Papers
Green and brown grounds, with stripe and pattern In two tone coloring,

side wall only. Half price. Saturday.................... .. ................ ...................... • : . l2S
' ' Tapestry Paper, floral and conventional pattern, red, green and brown

grounds, just the thing for hall, din
ing-room and living-rooms, 9 and 18- 
tntih borders. Border, per yard, .2, 
and wall and celling, Saturday..

store», etc., can be washed.

.17 $750 i
H. P

One Stoddard Dayton, forty-five H. P., Five-Pas
senger, splendid bargain.................................. $1600

One Chase Delivery Truck, same as shown in il
lustration and in splendid condition. Good as 
n w .................... ............ ...................................... $750

I t
iod.. V

T. EATON C°i„...16y
nu».

Moulding, per

.27 .5

.27'ills. The Author of “Seven Sisters/'
Edith Ellis, Who Is responsible for 

the adaptation of “The Seven Sisters 
from the Hungarian to the American 
stage, -belongs to that small but rapidly 
growing group of successful women 
dramatists, others of the eiuie schoo 
being Charlotte Thompson, Margaret 
Mavo and Anna Caldwell.

-■The Seven Sisters" will be the third 
play from Mise Ellis' pen that has re
cently been seem The pU/v, - s

planing factory burned. !

LINDStAY, Aug. 8L—(Speclil.)—. 
This morning the planing factory of 
the Gull River Lumber Co- at Gobo- 
conk was totally destroyed by flrot 

The sawmill'! and

I

W1II(EEÏ*D 
ON RECIPROCITY ISSUE

.27 pa thy Is opposed to reciprocity. 
Yours faithfully,

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited.
By W. H. Rowley, 

President.
God save the King and save 

Canada to us Canadians.

SSS!.,VSi.“.“ff HSÎTÎLiR
provoking career as a mueleal comedl. 
an, as It will present him In the role 
of a brewer, who finds himself called 
upon to impersonate a young duge, 
and who owing to the machination» 
of revolutionists and the complica
tions of a romance, gets himself Into 
marly, singular and laughable sltua-

Mr. Bernard has been provided with 
an excellent supporting company, 
which will Include all the favorites 
seen with him during the recent run 
of this play at the New York .Casino. 
Among the principals are Nelfa Ber
gen, Alice, Gordon, Anna Wheaton. 
Louts Mink. George Baldwin, Billy 
Gaston, Nicholas Jude Is, Charles Bur
rows and others. Seats are now on 
sale. f

We are also showing a splendid line of 
all the cars for which we are sole Canadian 
Agents:
Dayton, Reo and Hupmobile. If you 
cannot call, write us for our new catalogues» 
If you visit th: Fair make it a point of 
looking over our display.

.9

.5 1

cakes
The Pierce-Arrow, Stoddard.... .39 

... .19
origin unknown. _

Get Away From the Rueh. single mill were In great danger,; but
Notwithstanding the fact that the wore saved by the efforts of the bjiçkjt 

early fall Is one of the most bene- brigade. The loss Is estimated at over 
flclàl and enjoyable seasons of the 34000. A Grand Trunk car on the s!4- 
vear for the tourist and cottager In ing was also partly destroyed. r - , • 
the Muskolta nnd Parry Sound dis'
trlcta, the C.N.O. Railway’s popular Qot Minimum Sentence.

— » « ZSr&SættoTÏÏÎ Æj ^S=58LA Æm&ÉFTho E. B. Eddy Co. has to say and the the following Sunday- night, will ,make r6oto ,ad ^ho on Sunday Vast hired a 
advice he gives to the managers, Its -last round trip, leaving Toronto,-^ from Lindsay's livery, drdve It

hundreds upon hundreds, yes, thou- Beaverton, Washago, Sparrow Lake, w the minimum period of six
sands, of gMn<_ women and children Bala Park and Myskoka Lakes points, m(J|nths ,n- Centrfti Prison. The boy 
who get their homes and their happl- , should cap the summer with A trip ^ aIe0 t0 face s similar charge la
ness out of this W concern. 'toTndÆ ££

this message cornea, return limit 6th, and get away on the 
___________ ...   ..4'evo Tiv I SO n.m. "Saturday Spe-

President of E. B. Eddy Co. Shows 
Clearly That Pact Would 

Hurt* Canada,

.19

, ■

I
• •• .19

i.irogen. .9
IZinc. .32

The Automobile and Sapply Co No Blame Attached.
. NEW HAMBURG, Aug. 81.—Upon 
resumption bf the Inquest before Coro
ner Marty to-day on the death of Rob
ert 6pe.hr, who was found dead upon 
the- G.T.R. near here last Friday morn
ing, the following verdict was render
ed: "That Robert Spahr came to his 

J death by being run over by the train 
whilst lying unconscious across the 
railway track on the morning of Aug. 
25, 1911, unconsciousness being caused 
by the result of a fall in a friendly 
scuffle at Berlin with Aaron Binkle, 
no blame being attached to Binkle or 
any other person."

:
K

-UMI fED-
24-26 28 Teniperance Street Coming, as

from a man of wide experience and , C.N.O. Ry. L30 P-in. 
thoro knowledge of the business situa
tion In Canada, it must carry great 
weight, because Mr. Rowley, who has 
made good in the management of his 
company's large affairs, visits all sec
tions of Canada and Is well able to 
forecast how the agriculturist, the 
artisan, the farmer, the storekeeper 
and the trader must suffer if the reci-

Steamer Burned at Sea.
NEW YORK, Aug: 81.—Wirelee# re- , 

ports received here this afternoon from 
the steamer Oklahoma, bound from I 
New York to Port Arthur, Texas.. ^ 1
of the burning of an unidentified, 
schooner at sea to-day and a futile 
search by the Oklahoma for the crew 
of the doomed veesel.

>
. i

; car
Toronto-etreet; Union Station. 
M. 5179.

Toronto va Shultz.—Motion for in- j 
junction, lly consent stands one week. 
W.-C. Chisholm lor defendants.

Naftel vs. Goderich.—Motion for in
junction. WllMSmi Proudfoot, K. C„ 
for plaintiff. By consent motion stands 
one week.

Traders Bank vs. Bourbeau.—Motion 
to continue Injunction. Gideon Grant j 
for plaintiff. Motion stands one week. ! 
Injunction continued meantime.

Wood vs. Green.—Motion for injunc
tion. W. H. Irving for defendant. Py 
consent motion enlarged one week.

Re Goldfields and Harris Maxwell.— 
Motion to commit. W. H. Irving for 
defendant. Enlarged one week.

Morgan \;s. Johnston.—B. H. Ardagh 
for plain till. Motion tc continue in
junction. By consent motion stands 
for one week and injunction continued 
In the meantime. Grant for détendant.

Maw vs. Campbell.—J. T. White for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for ap
pointment ol receiver. A. L. Ooodwlllle 
for administrator of John Campbell, 
deceased, 
ants.
plaintiff without security and without 
remuneration.

Abbott v-;. McCaffety.-C. S. Me
tte F. H MvGuigan Construction <\>. jnnes, K. C., for plaintiff. Motion for 

and Hydro-Electric Power Commis;• injunction. Ed. Gillies for defendant, 
sion of Ontario. W. N. Tilley, K.C.. COntra. Judgment reserved, 
for F. J. M-jGuigan. Application for /Before Mulook. C. J., E. D. 
an order appointing an arbitrator in Re vVhite.—F. McCarthy for plaintiff, 
connection with certain accounts for Duck Motion on petition of C. R. 
the construi . on of high tension trnns- Buck to appoint a new trustee In place 
mission wires. No one contra. Order of a decease(i trustee of the estate of 
granted, not to Issue until Tuesday. wullam white,deceased. No one for 
The hydro-electric commission to name rogpondent. Order made appointing 
arbitrator they wish appointed by that Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
date. In event of no one being named w.,hout security, 
the chief justice \Jll name tile arbit
rators In the order.
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1 AT OSGOODE HALLy Body Picked Up In Georgian Bay.
WIARTON, Aug. 31.—The badly de

composed body of a boy was picked up 
by Capt. Fred Burke of the barge B 
W. Chamberlain, about 13 miles north
east of Cape Croker, and brought Into 
port here last night. Dr. Fisher, coro
ner, believes the body had been in the 
water nearly two weeks, and In that 
case, the lad may have been one of 
the victims of the Ill-fated tug Martin 
of Midland, lost off Point Aux Baril 
on Monday, Aug. 21.

i «TVnee, Also Thursday, Aug. 31, 1911. 
Judge's Chambers.

Before Falconbrldge, C,J., K.B.
Re Whr ' ' in and Canadian Order of 

Chosen 1 : uds.—Lyman Lee (Ham
ilton) for applicants. Motion on behalf 
of CaisadviTi Order of Chosen Friends 
■for an ord.i allowing them to pay cer
tain money into court to the credit 
of four Inti*-its. E. C. Cattanaeh for 
official gvafiian for infanta Order 

I granted.
Re Dean und Canadian Order of 

Foresters.-1. y man Lee (Hamilton) for 
applicant::. Application by C.O.F. for 
order for leave to' pay certain moneys 
into court to credit of Infants. E. C. 
f'attailacl. ! >r olficial guardian, for 
infants. Order granted.

Re Wilson and Royal Templars,— 
Lyman Lee i Hamilton) for applicants. 
Motion on be half of the society for an 
order for leave to pay certain -moneys 
Into court to the credit of infant. E. C. 
Cattanaeh fur official guardian, for In
fant. Order granted.

England's “Racial Decay.”'" ■>’. -m. *
A writer on "racial decay” in England . 

says that the question, "Have you, ini- 
chlldren or dogs?" Is frequently ask»d_of ' 
the person who would rent a home. The 
conclusion is that the modern world, par
ticularly the Anglo-Saxon peoples, ate in
creasingly hostile to children, one evi
dence of which I* the rapIdly-decHnte* 
birth rate.

Labor Day Outings.
On account of the above holiday, 

Monday, Sept. 4, thev Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Co. are offering tick
ets at rate of single fare for the round 
trip, to Rochester, 1000 Islands, Mont
real and Quebec. Tickets will be good 
going Sept. 1 to 4, Inclusive, and good 
for return until Sept. 6. This Is a 
splendid opportunity to take a late 
summer outing at a email expense. 
Full particulars of short trips to Ro
chester or 1000 Islands, or the delight
ful river trip to Montreal and Quebec, 
can be obtained at the ticket office, 46 
Yonge-street, corner Wellington-street.

proclty agreement carries In Canada.
There Is not a word about the Na

tional Polk j; or about protection In 
Rowley’s circular, except "Practical 
Protection," for his theory Is and al
ways has been that If the Canadian 
manufacturer Is reasonably protected 
in his raw material against the en
croachment of the foreigner, the Cana
dian monufkct.qrer can take care of 
himself in the home market and In 
the open markets of the world, and 
that the chief uses for a tariff are to 
carry on the government of the coun
try, to promote public works—such as 
the Georgian Bay Canal and the Hud
son Bay Railway—and to build light
houses and establish life-saving 
stations, to protect our seamen, our 
sailors and our travelers from the per
ils of the deep.

Unpatriotic and Unwise.
The circular referred to reads:
To our Branch Managers and 

agents— :
Dear Friends: The Taft-Fleldlng 

reciprocity compact,apart from any 
question of politics, of religion or 
of race, is unpatriotic, uncalled for, 
unwise and unbusinesslike and Is 

to affect the | best Interests of

CHARLES CHERRY
In "The Seven Sisters,” earning to the 

Princess next week.
enue.

1
recent work is to be seen here onmost

3SSthhow raSreidS.enft A S& 

Ycu-k Mis* Bills* was a child actress, 
’nd frequently appeared on the stage 

at Hooley’s (now Powers ; theatre, 
Chicago. MISS Ellis’ fatner. 1*1 ward 
Ellis was 3- >'•(>ur.g leading man in the
0l^The00Sevednys:uer3," with Charles 
Cherry, the eminent English actor, at 
the head of a superb company of art
ists will open a week's engagement 
here at the Pris:cess Theatre with a 
matinee Monday afternoon (Labor 
Day)-.

NDS, /
i-n

of York, '■
56

VIENNESE CUSTOMS.
No one fur other defend- 

appointing Vienna has many customs peculiar 
to Itself, and among them Is -the one 
of tipping the street car conductors. 
The tax on the passenger Is not a 
heavy one, Wo hellers (one-tenth of a 
cent) being sufficient to elicit the- grate- 

acknowledgment of the official who 
collects the fares. Vienna also enjoys 
a progressive income tax system, whose 
net is cast so wide as to include the 
wages earned by such comparatively 
Insignificant workers as trolley con
ductors. It suddenly occurred to the 
Income tax officials that the conduct
ors were not paying any tax on the 
tips they gathered in. "And so,” The 
Pall Mall Gazette reports, "an order 
has now been Issued that hereafter 
the conductors shall pay four crowns a 
year as Income tax on their tips. There 
are 8986 tramway conductors In Vien
na, so that the state will collect the 
magnificent sum of £664 ( 3820) a year 
as tax on the coppers bestowed by 
generous tramway passengers upon 
the conductors."

:er the Seal of the 
Lth day of August, 
btfoned in the foi
ls ereby give notice 
Id, I shall proceed 
I as may be neces- 
Halfway Tiotel, on 
erd-ay the 2nd day 
moeh.

mad*-Order
i

t * -**
Cracker Jacks at the Gayety.

Bob Man-Commencing next week,
Chester's famous Cracker Jacks will 
come to entertain. Many new novel
ties w.111 be Introduced. The comedi
ans are. people known and appreciated 
In burlesque, such as Johnny Jess, 
John Williams, Frank Fanning, Harvey 
Brooks and Will Jones. The company 
ts headed by the qu-.-ns of 'burloeque, 
'Rulby Leonl. the Model Venue, and 
Moll le Williams, the great Anna Held 
entertainer. The. show opens with "A 
Trial Marriage," Introducing a large 
number of pretty girls.

The variety contingent Is in every 
respect the best on tli* road. In which 
Bob Manchester presents Mollie Wil- 
V-.mis'and company In a grand spectac
ular novelty. "Le Danse d'Entlce- 
ment," the marvelous Heumans, kings 
of the wheel, flnlsX-ng with the "race 
for life," and the laugh-maker» In 
"Tlie New Cadet.” The closing bur
lesque! entitled “Daffodils," brings out 
the entire company In all the latest 
New York hits.

fui

:

sure
Canada. .

The artisan, the agriculturist 
and aS the men and women who 
work with their hands and all the 
people who do office and cleri
cal work in carrying on the busi
ness of the country will surely 
suffer If the Taft reciprocity pact 
goes into effect In Canada.

So far as our company 1s con- 
no political scntl-

Tosts.
*1.80

Total.
*5.46

5.46
5.46
5.70

I1.80
1.80

The Morning World I» delivered be
fore breakfast te any address la Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-fire cents 
per month. Phono M. 8306.

1.80/
4.461.80 -■ Weekly Court

Before Falconbrldge. C. J.
4.101.S0

1.80 4.40
1.80 4.40
1.80 5.11
1.8<> 4.05

3.93 w *1.80

«PANS cerned there is
menl or feeling for or against any 
government or for any particular 
political party.

The lato Mr. Eddy was. and Mr. 
Millen is independent in politics, 
while I take only a passing Inter
est In political matters; have 
never belonged to any political 
party qr organization nor attended 
any political meetings for the last 
quarter of a century, but we all 
are Interested, and Intend to con
tinue to lie interested In the pro
tection of the natural resources of 
Canada, and to try to prevent our 
forests, our farms, otir mines, our 
fisheries and all other national re
sources from being wasted, as have^ 
been done in the United fctales, 
because our resources will be de
pleted and destroyed if the Taft- 
Fieldlng reciprocity pact carries.

Wherefore, we want everyone of 
you. In the best interests of Can
ada. of out Homes and of our home 
trade, to do all you cars, wherever 
you can, to help elect members 
pledged to support the conserva
tion ot our natural resources and 
the protection of our lands and our 
laborers from being used for the
benefit o' the commercial competi
tors to the south of us.

We would like to have your 
promise In this behalf and to know 
that all Dttur help and your sym-

i1.80 3.4 4
J.84 4.18 ♦■- 1.%0 
-4.80

5.12
5.12

>*
iBibulous Paris.

Paris would seem to lead the world 
In the number of liquor saloons, with 
its 80,000, as against 5860 for London. 
There is, in fact, one drinking placer 
for even" 80 Inhabitants. In one de
partment of France there 1* a’ place 
where liquor is sold for every 15 In
habitants.—Kansas CHty Star.

1.80 3.93 Billy Watson’s Own Big Show.
Billy Watson and his big hefty 

beauty ‘Beef Trust and vaudevllllans 
will be at the Star next week. Take your 
self and your troubles to see the show 
during their engagement and you will 

how quickly they will all disap-

*1.8:1 3.93
1.80 6.74

5.801.80 M \kept free from
^ ID/RT

1.80 3.53 THE OATLIN INSTITUTE.
a PftIVATfi SANITARIUM FOR TME RUOOR8BFUL TREATMENT OF *1X0- A PRIVAT. 4;le JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

-(•

1.80 4.48
5.62 see1.80

the GATLIN TREATMENT 
IN THREE DAYS

pear.^—><6 MADE 
DAZZL/MG 

BRIGHT & CLEAN

No gloom can remain In an atmos- 
: phere where "Billy Watson” and his 
company aro. it Is as unnatural as for 
mold to exist in the sunshine, but you 
will find more In this show than big 
handsome girls and German comedy. 
There are surprising specialtieswhlstly 
music, popular songs and the latest 
craze in dances and waltzes. A beau
tiful Investiture in the way of postumes 
and scenery provided at great expense 
Is also a feature.

1.80
1.8ll

• 5.87
: s* ■ j1-;

IK.
1.-50 8.57 1WITH

Removes all craving and desire for liquor, without hypodermic In- 
It le the most successful treatment, in the world for the

Old Dutch
1.89 4.47 Jectlons. 

liquor habit.
Each patient Is accepted for treatment under legal contract 

- that It has to be entirely satisfactory In every particular, or the fee 
paid Is refunded when the patient to leaving the Institute, and the 
treatment costs nothing.

The Gatlin Home Treatment to just as effective as Institute 
treatment if simple directions are followed.

* Call, writ», or ’phone for booklet, copies of contracts, etc.
428 JARVIS STREET, 

Toronto
A. HARGRAVE, Manager

Montreal Institute, 148 St. Hubert Street.

.ARDSOV,
Treasurer.

t

8am Bernard Here Next Wszk.
Kam Bernard, the Jolly comedian, 

«rho has not been seen In Toronto for 
Tver three years, an occasion well re
membered by our theatre-goers, when 
hi* played In ‘The Rich Mr. Hoggen- 
nelmer" will return next Monday, 
and will appear at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, beginning a weeks en
casement In his best success, the 
musical comedy entitled "He Came 
(Ffom Milwaukee," with a special 
I-abor Day matlne.e.

In this diverting mueleal play, Mr.

I and a Dog
k - squabbling in the 
I morning, Col. Denl- 
| Ford to hand over 

Joseph McElroy, to 
when it was loosed 

k dog made no bones 
I'ourt. and n as not In 
hi taken from the man 
filial 1t had been pro
to dr three weeks pve-

Clcanser j

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE J
NEVER BE WITHOUT ITIN THE KITCHEN

Mts many uses and Full directions 
on large Sifter-Con 10c

Phone North 4838.
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M-bdeni business demanus mo-, 
tor delivery wagons. Here is a 

good chance to secure one at a 
very low price.
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Final Heats 
At Exhibition

\TrottineL.Y.R.A.
ResultsBaseball ! YachtingS-

'T

Itheigeiescores a wii !

IN L.Y.R.JI. REGATTU

Note and Commentj fl HliM S CITCH FEITUBEO

— GAME WITH PITTSBURG

\
0_0 O O O O O O tf O O g ... o o O O 0.0 O ô

o0
Tbe attendance at the stadium yester

day would Indicate that Toronto Is ripe 
for what they call big league baseball. 
Indeed soch hae been the belief fait least 
In one Influential quarter ere this. It Is 
now a matter of history that when De
troit sent out reports that the American 
League franchise of that city was for 
sale emissaries were sent fprth to lnveatl- 

Nf gate. Of course the ^Toronto people who 
were anxious to Invest were put wise to 
the fact that Detroit could not locate lri 
Toronto unless with the consent of Mc- 

. Oaffery, Kelley and Go. and the matter 
octdd go no further, even If the Tigers 
ware willing.

.Ncimai

Men's Raincoats Save Money by 
Selecting Now

o
r 1

e c Yankee Beat Wins Frem Vivia l(— 

Big" Boat From Cleveland Here 

The Results.

Visiters Won by 4-2, Errors Figur
ing Prominently in the Seer- 

ing—Other Games.

» *
1s IDozens of men are buying Raincoats 

here this week, because they save a 
third of usual cost, and get a Raincoat 
they knew they can depend upon.

■ «1 ’O0 :?r Y’For fool evenings and 
general wear select a 
good

r*1 ■

A
9 c J

The second day of L.Y.R.A. Regatta | 
furnished some of the beat yacht racing j 
seen around' these parts for some time. ; 
A big crowd Unfd the exhibition prom- j 
enade and watched the yachts race over ! 
a 20 mile triangular course Immediately j 

south of the fair grounds. I
Two American boats got firsts y ester- ■ 

day. The Lakewood of Cleveland won.| 
the race for class D yachts, and the. 
Crescent of Watertown, N.Y., crossed jl 
the finishing line for second money In 11 
this contest. The Vivia II. finished third 
In this
stood In tbwards the Island shore, while 
the Lakewood and Crescent stood outside 
and got a better slant of wind. Th 
Watertown was also a starter In this race 
and finished last.

The Tantrum of Rochester was the 
other American yacht to get a first when- 
she captured the class H race. ...............

Another feature of the day's racing was 
the showing of the Canada» This old 
favorite 1» showing old time form, and: 
her. performances on the last two days, 
have been received with delight.

The Aggie, owned by ex-Commodore 
Marlatt, scored a popular Win In' cl as» 
A. Commodore Wlntou of Cleveland, 
was a spectator yesterday. Commodore 
Wlnton Is here with Ms yacht La Belle, 
which le the largest power boat sailing 
fresh waters.

There will ‘be races in al{ the classes 
to-day over the same course, starting at 
11 a.m.

Yesterday's results were as follow#:' f 
CLASS A.

Tbe 10,000 people who waited patiently 
for two hours to see the Pittsburg Pir
ates were rewarded with an Interesting 
game of ball with the visitors being re
turned the winners by 4 to 2.

The cause of the delay In starting was 
that the Pittsburg playing material, was 
hot put on the train, with the players, 
and when they found that out they left 
the train themselves. Prompt work on 
the part of the Toronto Club influenced 
them to come by special train and use 
material available at the grounds.

The game started with Gardner and 
Gibson the battery for the visitors, while 
Tesreau and Phelps worked for Toronto. 
O’Hara made the feature play of the af
ternoon, when he caught Wilson’s herd 
hit ball to left field with his bare hand 
and on the run. Campbell for Pittsburg 
made % couple of good catches, and Tim 
Jordan made a great catch of a wildly 
thrown- ball to first base at a critical

g s
t SOFT FELT HATe

' H o
9Tho Hans Wagner, Marty O’Toole and 

Manager Clarke were absentees, Pittsburg 
gave a satisfactory exhibition . and the 
crowd of 10,000 paid admissions cheered 
the Pirates on the least provocation. 
Mooney Gibson was a special favorite 
andîthe various managers In the* grand 

and agreed that he performed In keep
ing ‘with the advance notices. It was 
rvttgburg’s regular line-up with Camp
bell,, the substitute outfielder, taking the 
place of Fred CTarke In centre field and 
wtthi two of- their extra twlrlers doing 

s, they were able to win and 
the Toronto score.

Weights for present or Styles for every face here.
2.00 to 6.00

/f
66 V

c i 9

SPECIALe

I
0 9PARAMATTAS 

Reg. 10.00 f#r 6.50 
Reg. 12.50 for 8.50 
Reg. 15.00 for 10.50

9 Pearl and light grey
SOFT HATS

Regular up to $8.60.

9St
0

9
9 c I ®e when ehe and the Swamba1.50 eA9

huBineg
dcutfe

o I9 e I
e9t •Talking about a second baseball fran

chise for this city, It is just poeelW© that 
the Canadian League may locate here In 
1912, with the assent of the Toronto B.B.
C. t i ~ i

e 9FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED f*moment.
Plttsçurg scored their four runs In the 

third Innings. Gibson secured the first 
hit of the game for hla team when be 
singled to left. Gardner attempted to 
sacrifice and dropped a safe one over, 
putting Gibson on third. Byrne hit to 
Tony Smith, whose bad thro* allowed, the 
runner to reach first and Gibson, to score.
Carey walked, filling the bases. Camp
bell’s single to centre scored Gardner 

, , _ , and Byrne. Wilson sacrificed. Leach
decision against a player who imagined j,K to Vaughn, who threw bed to first 
htmarif wrongest one afternoon, and tho and Carey scored. Campbell rounded 
playir threatened) to "get him" after the third and was caught on the line, 
gam*, he replied, "All right, bo. You The Leafs scored in the fifth. Fttz-
tn find me at--------" Patrick beat out a bunt towards third.
That evening while the arbitrator stood! Rowan, betting for Tesreau, hit the first
1 the end of the bar In --------‘s, three -ball pitched to centre for a base, putting

players entered. They had planned that Fltz on third. Shaw walked,and the base* 
son© JwouM dive for the victim’s knees were full with nobody out. O’Hara! Toronto .. 
wkU* th© others went for h|s upper fanned. Delahanty’e sacrifice fly to Baltimore 
works. Campbell scored Fitzpatrick, but Rowan ^Buffalo .,

Th* Instant they were Inside the trio, was caught trying to reach third on 
tshfcd. As per program, one dove for the play. The other run came in tit© 

plre’e knees, to get a kick that eighth when O’Hara hit to right field 
hlm> limp and without sufficient for a single. Delahanty popped to the 
shout “sufficient." catcher, and Jordan was an Infield out.

Another was met with a straight left Tony Smith scored O’Hara with a single 
that knocked him endways, while the to right. Ko cher was an Infield out. 
third, the player who considered himself Score:

. wronfced, took to his heels. TORONTO—
But the umpire, his blood up, was In Shaw, cf.................

no mood to let him escape. Stooping, he O’Hara, If. ..........
grabbed a heavy Iron cuspidor and sailed Delahanty, rf. ..
It after the departing athlete, striking Jordan, lb. . 
him on the head Just ns he reached the Smith, 8b. .. 
door, knocking him down and raising d Phelps, c. ... 
bump the size of an- apple. Kocher, c. ..

A day or two later, word ot the affray Vaughn, as. ,. 
having noised around, the player was Fitzpatrick, Zb. 
asks* what he thought of the umpire’s Tesreau, p. .,
work. Mueller, p...........
T don't like him. Hefa no good and Rowan x ........

never will ibe, but he’s got the -ewellest
command of a spltter I ever saw.'4 Totals ...................  88 2 8 27 14 8

xBatted for Tesreau In fifth.
PITTSBURG—

Byrne, 8b. ...
Carey, cf...........
Campbell, If. ..
Wilson, rf.
McCarthy, as.
Leach, Zb.............

0 McKechnle, lb.
0 Gibson, a .......

Gardner, p..........
Ferry, p.............

9 9

9
I984-86 Yonge StreetThey tell of a minor league umpire who 

an Institution by himself.
’his umpire Isn't particular about Ills 

culsma and, does most of hie dining In 
saloons where the free lundb Is large and 
assorted. j

Th* umpire Is tough. Ira fact, he Is 
terribly tough, so when he rendered n

P \o 9

tun
»
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So That Olympic Club Members M 
Reserve Their Seats. :

All triejiln* to see the Olympic OMu 
boxing bouts at the Island ‘stadium nett 
Monday (Labor Day) night should re
serve their seats at once, -as a big crowd 
will be present and now Is the tint* t* 
make reservations and avoid a lot titi 
waiting. Members can phone Mate UN 
and have their tickets delivered to sag. 
part of the city. A box office has bee» 
opened at the Island opposite th# en
trance to . the grand stand. Altho this is 
an «11 star card and >aslly the most eon 
pensive boxing bouts ever offered' to To
ronto the management have not boosts# 
the prices, but they will be the «ante Is 
every show ever given by the Olympia 
Club, the prices of reserved) beats being 1 
81. ti and 88, and membership tickets 81, - 
which are good until May of next year ■ 
Manager Ryan wishes to state that mem- ! 
bers must have their membership ticket* j 
with them end show them at th* gats] 
In order to get In. Manager Solman of j 
the ferry company has promised extra 
boat service to handle the big crowd. 
Knockout Brown, who was out-poinl -4 
by Mat Wells at Now York Wednesday 
night, is none the worse for th* battle 
and his manager states he will be In 
the pink of condition to meet Johnny 
Moran, another Englishman, whom he 
consider* a tough customer. Lou MarMl 
has been selected to act as referee and 
the ,boute *W start sharp at 8.30 p.ra. § 
AM wishing torbecome members and Ob- 
tain reserved seats can do so at the » 
office of the Toronto Bowling- Club, 11 
Temperance-street, second floor, or phone ’ 
Main 18*1.

Official Draw for Annual Contest To- 
Morrow.

Eastern League.
Woo. Lost. Fct. Commencing Saturday at 2 o’clock 66 

.. 86 43 . 667 rinks entered from 21 dub# as follows:
' u m MS Kew Beach..................7 Parkdale ...............  6
”11 ’S?5 Granttee.....................4 Thistles ..............
" Balmy Beach..........• High Park ...
•• 61 66 '4N0 St. Simone..................... 3 Riverdal© ..........

Queen City.................. 2 St. Matthews
Markham......................3 Mlmloo ..............
Canadas......................... 1 Victoria* ...........
Rusholme......................1 Alexandras ..................1
West Toronto.............1 Weston ......................... 1
Parkdalè P. C.............X Press Club
L&kevtew.............

Clubs, r 
Rochester

at Corrected 
Finish. Tima

.......... 2.12.66 3.U6.M*
_____ 2.14.12 3-11.14
.......... 2.16.06 3.14.12
:::::: l:*n * in'™ 

::::::

’Titube” Morquand may have been a 
4 trifle upaot in-esoenlt seasons by those 
3 "finst and fifteenth" calls on th* treas- 
2 user, hut now he wears hard-heeled 
2 shoes and does not think it necessary 
1 to bead back any of the kale.

1 Joe Agler, the Unit baseman bought 
from Newark by the Cube, to not 20 
years old. He has absorbed all th* 
big league advice that Joe MoGlmrlty 
could give, and to going to Improve 
because he to witling to learn more.

Marty O’Toole, the $22,600 pitching 
beauty from et. Paul, Joined tbe Buc
caneers in Smoke, Town test week. 
This makes him eligible to Share in 
the World’s Series receipts If the Plr- 

H. Chisholm (Rush.) v. A. Gerard *te cop the National League pennant.

Pitcher Lew .Richie, tbe former Quak
er, to pitching the 'beet ball of his car
eer, thte season for the Cubs. He to 
particularly effective against tho 
Giant*, having won four out of five 
games pitched against them. What 
caused ills awakening’

Scout Howard Earle, of the Pirates, 
says that he bas picked up a number 
tf good green ones In Ms rambles thru 

, the bushes, but he to not giving away 
their names, for President Dreyfus* ex
pect# to put In a few drafts on Sept. 1.

Manager Chance, of the Cube, has 
bought a new automobile and it will 
be delivered to him while- the Chibs are 
In Philadelphia. He wSl drive from 
Boston to Philadelphia and then to 
New York while the Cut* are plavlnz 
in the east.

Start 11.06- 
Aggle ...........
Canada ................
Strathcona ........
Merry Thought
Zelma ...................
Canadian ............
Chinook ..............
Start 11.10-

•*
...

Montreal ..
Jersey City 
Newark 
Providence .

Thursday scores: Baltimore 6, Buffalo 
0; Montreal 7. Newark 4; Rochester 6, 
Jersey City 0.

Friday gomes: Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester, Baltimore at 
Buffalo. i 4’

S
74 .408

:: S 2 :§.... 61
the jun; 
dropped' 

n<r to
....

%wi
CLASS B.

8.16.81
8.16.47
8.17.17

................ 2.27.13

.......... 2.27.17

Kayak ................
Crusader ..........

............

Start 11.20-
Whirl ........
Trayling .
81'bou ........
Heather ..........
More Trouble

1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.801100 
.411200 
.'8 * 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 12 2 0
. 4 0 2 8 0 1
. >1 0 0 3 1 -0. 2 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 1 2 6 1
.411330 
.1 0 0 0 1 0. 8 0 0 0 2 1
.10 10 0 0

WN.BALMY- BEACH LA
Rodhâ—2 p.m.—

1— Cbrle Dawson (Lake.) v. C. L. Dur-
tord (B.B.) \ * ,

2— H. A. Stone (P.F.tt)~v. C. 0. Knowles
(Gran.) *1 „

8—B. M. Wood word (St. M.) ▼. 8. H. 
Armstrong (Park.)

4—A. M. Nlbtock
(<6^C. E. Boyd (T.T.) v. H. Welto( H.P.)

6— A. O. Hurst (Can» v. W. Brandham 
(B.B.)

7— H.
(Press.)

8— H. Hastings ; (MJmtco) r. A.
1 (K.B.1

did not finish 
CLASS C.—Preliminary

National League Scores.
Won. Lost. Pet. 1.48.47 

1.62.33 
1.64.» 
1.66.01
L64.S

... 1.16.07

.... 1.21.23 

.... 1.21.83 
1.16.04

Clubs.
New York.........
Chicago
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ..... 
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn 4...*.. 
Boston ...............

.62172 44
66 44 .600

.66870 49...
64 62 .662
61 66 .026 CLASS D.(K.B.) v. R. B. Rice

Start 11.86— 
Lakewood- . 
Crescent ... 
Vivia II. .. 
Swamba . ,x»D 
Watertown -

.4666)... 53
1.62.88
1.66.67
1.66.66
1.66.64
1.69.41

;.. 1.83.86 
... 1.26.67 
... 1.26.66 
... 1.28.64 
... 1.28.41

.. 46 69 .896

.. 30 88 .864
V

No games yesterday.
Friday games: Boston at Brooklyn, 

New York at Philadelphia.A.B. R. H. 0. A. B. 
4 110 3 0
8 113 0 0
6 0 1 6 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 3 1 0

2 0 0 0 6 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 117 10
3 110 0 0
1 0 0 -0 0 0

Royals Beat Indiana.
MONTREAL, Aug. 31,-Montreal took 

another from Newark to-day, 7 to 4. 
Shonts was Mt hard thruout. pandit’s 
home-run was the batting feature. Scorer 

Newark- A.B.TR. H. O. A. BT
Collins, cf...................... 6 0 0 2 0 0
Smith, 2b.......................  4 0 12 7
Dalton, rf. ................. 4 12 0 0
Kelly, If........................ 6 Î 2 2 0 U
Lou<i6n, 8b................... 4 1 3 3 4 0
Cady, 1b........................ 2 0 1 13 2 1
Fisher, es...................... 4 0 12 10
McCarty, c. ............... $ 0 0 1 2 0
Shontz, p....................  3 0 0 0 1 0
Boice, p..............;......... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Meyers x ................... 10 10 0 0
Bailey xx ................. 1 0 0 0.0 0

4 9 31 18 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

.. 3 2 0 2 3 1

.. 3 2 2 2 1 0

..4 0 2 2 0 0

..4 2 3 8 1 0
-. 8 0 1 2 0 0

4 10
4 2 1
a ‘ o o

10 8 0

H. CLASS, B.
Start lh40-' 
Ptarmigan . 
Verona 
Viking

IxmgheedAmerican League. 1.45.24 
8.0» rj 
2.00.21

.... hKS
1.66.22

if—Preliminary* Round, 3.80 p.m.—
1—Dr. Gallanough (Vic.) v. W. E. Orr 

(B.B.)
3— J. A. Pollock (Riv.) v. D. B. Jones

(Markham). _ . „
8—C. H. Boomer (Grab'.) v. B. Mc

Kenzie (Park.)
4— J. Booth (B.B.) v. W. Mitchell (Rlv.)

—First Round, 3.80 p.m.—
6— T. P. Sutton (Park.) v. Dr. Sisley

1 S^a/ b. Nichole (K.B.) v. A. B. Machon 

(St. ft)
7— Winner No. 1 v. winner No. 2.

Won. Lost. Pet.
........  77 42 .647

. 74 48 .807

. 63 69 .516
.. 62

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Detroit ...............
New York ........
Be ston .......... ,
Chicago .............
Cleveland ..........
Washington ... 
St. Louis ..........

<-
T Claes H.

Start 11.59—
'Tantrum 1.61.67
Leanora-  ................. ........... 2.07.06

.. 2.07.81
2.10JB>

*• î’iî’â
.. 2.21.64 
.. 2.81.50

LACR088E Q068IP.

h

ù .61259 2.01.57
2.06.33
2.00.63
2.12.39
2.39.80
2.20.34
2.83.15

W) •ovl61 Leanorar .
Clip ........
Mazzle . 
Étolid .... 
Ruth .

60 60 .600
6T 71 .4189 • •

86 .292
Totals ................... 88 4 7 27 9 0

Pittsburg ..................0 04000000-4
Toronto ..................... 0 0001001 0-2

Tbrqg base bit—Wilson. Sacrifice hit®— 
Delahanty, Wilson. Stolen base -Leach. 
Struck out—By Tesreau 1, by Mueller 1, 
by Gardner 4. Bases on balls—Off Tes
reau 3, off Mueller 1, off Gardner 3. 
Passed ball—Phelpe. Hit by pltcher^By 
Mueller 1. Double plays—Vaug 
dan. Left on bases—Toronto 1

No games yesterday.
Friday games: Philadelphia at Boston, 

Cleveland at Chicago, Washington at 
New York.

La Sours ..........
. s

fTwo Intermediate and one Juvenile 
semi-final C.L.A. games will be played 
Saturday. St Catharines play a* Malt- 
lands with Fred Waghorne referee. Hes- 
pelev play at He*peler, referee, Frank 
Doyle. The Juvenile game is Capitals of 
Toronto at Aurora, Ernie Doyle referee.

The following officials have been se
lected for Saturday's N.L»U. games: Fln- 
layeon and Brennan at the Cornwall- 
Car Hals game. 8t. Pare and McIntyre, 
Sliamrocke at Montreal.

Eight Round Contested.
CARLSBAD, Aug. 

games left unfinished 
of the International Cheea Tourney, 
disposed of yesterday, the results —- 
ing ae follows: Duras beat Leonhardt; 
Cohn lost to NlemzowltSch: Jaffe lost to 

between Tetoto-

Canadian Le*ifie.
won.

KBW BEACH LAWN.
—Preliminary Round, 2 p.m.—

1—H. C. McDermott (K.B.) v. T. Depter
^B. J. Blackman (T.T.) v. J. Mal

colm (Markham). ___
a—W. L. Edmond*, (B.B.) v. A. Brown 
(Rlv.)

4-Dr.
6—Wm.

'a! Helflwell (Park.) v. Geo. B.

BÇÎls.(TôT"wih*rin: (B.e.) v..B. B. Stock-

d 8^H.°Msrtin, (T.T.) v. A, R. Bicker- 

staff (Park.)
—Preliminary Round, 8.80 p.m.—

1—T. H. McDermott (K.B.) v. T. 8. 
Ferguson (H.P.) _

Anthony (Park.) v.-W. G. Parsons
C 3^-Chas. Hlckllng (Alex.) y. R. T. Argtos

(^N. j. 'McB'wen (Weston) v. R. Worth 

(K.B.)

LoSt. P C.
34 .688
48 v .662

81.—Most of the 
In previous rounds

Totals ...................86
Montreal—

Nattress, 2b.
Teager, 3b.

.Miller, cf. . 
iGendll. lb. .
Hanford, rf.
Demmttt, If. 

i Holly, ss. .
Roth, c............
Parsons, p.

Club*—
Berlin ..........
London ....
Hamilton .
Brentford 
Guelph ....
St. Thome* .....

Thursday scores: London 4 
St. Thomas 9-A Guelph 2-

Vaughn to Jor-
—... ____ __ _________ ., Pittsburg
7. Umpires—Murray and Guthrie. Time 
1.40. Attendance 10.642.

wan/
.63244

51 .163
• 8» 65' .416
. SSI 6# Je6

4. Brantford 
7; Hamilton

Telchmann. The games 
mann and Leonhardt, Suechtlng; SBtt 
tlm Iraki, Sal we and Perils, Alaplm 
Chajee, Duras and Vldmar were drai

The eighth round was contested 
day as follows:

Vldmar lost to Cohn: Marshall 
Rubinstein; Schl,echter lost to Rot 
Salwe beat Fahrnlj Alapln lost to 
chine: Joliner beat Kostlc; Splelmanu 
Chotimlrekl, Loewenflsch lost to P 
Jaffe lust to Chajes. and Telchmann 
Nlemzowttsch. ‘ The Tartakower-I 
hardt, 
wltecli

ï.i 3 0 1
.Ci 4 0 1
... .4 0 0
... 4 1

Champ* Shut Out Skeetere.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 81,-Maneer 

held the Skeetere to four scattered hits 
this afternoon’ and Rochester won easily, 
8 to 0. Moran’s fielding was sensational. 
Score:

Rochester—
Moran, If ....
Batch, rf .......
Foster, sa ...
Ward, 3b ....
Osborn, cf ...
Simmons, 3b 
Spenoer, lb ..
Mitchell, c ..
Manser, p ...

Totals ....
Jersey City—

Thoney, cf ..
Fullerton, cf ..............0
Breen, 2b
Roach, ss .............
Delninger, M ....
Dolan, 9b ............
Wheeieir, rf ..
Abstain, lb ...
Butler, c ..........
Justus, p ........

Totals .... »........ 81
Rochester ..........................
Jersey City .....................

Two base hits—Batch, Fb»ter. Three 
base hdt—Slmmome, Stolen bases—Roach 
2. Double plays—Footer to «mmons to 
Spencer. First base on errors—Rochester 
L Jersey City 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Manser 2, off Justus 3. Struck out—Bv 
Mlaneer 3, by Justus L Left on basest 
Rochester 7, Jersey City 8. Umpires— 
Doyle and Byron.

Scbeek (HP.) V. T. L. Rice (Mlm.) 
. CromMe (K.K.) v. 8. Walker The New York Sun rather sadly re

marks: “Chalmers, of the Fhftlles, used 
to pitch on a semi-professional team in 
upper Manhattan and a dharp wlio saw 
■him In' thoee days-tried to get Griffith 
to give him a try-out with the .High
landers.’'

0; St. Thomas 9—2, Guelph 
v. Berlin, rain.JLICI Util » i 1

Friday games: St. Thomas at Hamil
ton, Brantford at Guelph, Berlin at Lon-Totals .....................  82 7 11 2T7 11 3

!• xBatted for Smith lw 9th. 
xxBatted for Stiontz In 8th.

Newark .....................1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—1
Montreal .....................

Home run—Gandtl. Left on bas 
Newark 7, Montreal 6. Stolen bases— 
Dalton, Kelly, G an <111, Roth. Sacrifice 
hit—Hanford. Double plays—Holly, Nat- 
tnese and Gandil; Louden, Smith and 
Cady. Bases on balls—Off Parsons 4, off 

i Shontz 3. Struck out—By Parsons 2, by 
, Rhontz 1. Hit by pitcher—By Shontz (Nat- 
trees). Time 1.60. Umpires—Hart and
Kerin.

■ don.
Applications are steadily pouring In 

from out of town tor tickets for the 
Toronto-Tecumsch trame at the Island 
on Labor Day, and by the way the lo-

" \vsss rs t;wvs,-renorf o* »t d Borton> to Montreal and Nationale clashing on
report at the end of the New Englang the same day at Montreal, the enthusl- 
i-^-gve season. Since going to Hava- asts are figuring that with a iM. A. A. 
hill Hogg has done good work, win- A- victory over the Frenchmen, 
nlng consistently with a tail-end teem tooth Toronto* and Tecumsehs have a 
behind him. grand) chance for the championship, but

_______  " the Indians need this game to make
The hitting of Chief Mver* m,. xr.— th* N- <L. U. honors ceirtaln, providingYork catch— L. ’ th«iNtw that Montreal win on Labor Day. To-

sensatlons^of’ become one of the rondos, however, with the sting of three 
ths? it ^a^,0iîal raoe’ hnd defeats this year by tho Indians, are
uiat it is no fluke is indicated by the out to redeem themselves, and with
fact that the big fellow has been keep* the Idea that It Is better late than
Ing up a steady lick all season. Myers never- are out for one Indian scalp at 
drives more base hits straight thru the ,ea*t:„ T,he reeerve Plan to on sale 
centre of the diamond than any other a* Yonge-street. 
slugger.

(A.B. R. H. O., A. B. 
........ 4 1 3 6 0 0

"I
A 'BASEBALL GOSBIP.

With the game to-day and 
tbe Leafs will wind up the

3 1 1. 1 0 0
3 1 2 2 4 0

.... 4 0 0 1 4 1
.... 4.00100 
.... 4 2 3 1 3 0
.... 3 0 1 18 0 0
.... 4 0 1 4 0 0
.... 4 0 0 0 0 ,0

0 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 *- 7
to-morrow 

series with 
Providence. The Greys* win pitch either 
Lavender or 811ne to-day, wihile Lush 
trill perform for Toronto. Die game will 
be called et 8.96. Ladles are admitted for 
26 cents.

President Barrow of the Besters 
league issues a statement that he to not 
In sympathy with a base bail war and 
will stick to the national commission.

Burn-Duras, Suechtlng-Rabmi 
games were drawn.

The record to date: Bchlechter, 1 
Telchmann. 6: Alechlne, Marshall; * 
each: Jaffe, Chotimlrekl, Bum, Oohi 
Buechtlng, Rotlewl, 414 each; Rubtestell 
Johner, Chajes, Fedlie, Salwe. Duras, 
each ; Kostlc, Tartakower, Nlemzowfiscl 
3)4 each; Leonhardt, Vldmar, Slpelmam 
8 each; Loewenflsch, Alapln, 2)4 east 
Fahrnl, 2; Rablnowltsch, 1.

I

.......... 88 6 10 27 11 1
A.B. R., H. O. A- E.

3 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 1 2 0
3 0 113 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1 2 2 0

.4 0 0 1 0 0
8 0 0 11 2 0
3 0 1 2 3 0
3 0 113 2

—First Round, 3.80 p.m.
6—M. H. Van Valkenburg (B.B.) r. 

E. G. Hochbiirn (Q.C.)
6— Dr. McKenna (Gran.) v. H. G. Sale- 

burg (St. M.)
7— Winner of No. 1 v. winner of .. o. 2.
8— Winner of No. 3 v. winner of No. 4.

Amateur Baseball.
The Red Sox baseball team will play 

the fast Osslngton team Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at Bickford Ravine 

;Park. Beatrice-street, Just north of Col- 
; lege-street. The following players are 
requested to be on band: Harvey, Wm- 
er, Hobson, Hungerford, Houlahan. 
Henry, Howey, Douglas, Mumford, Rans- 
burg and any others not mentioned.

The Baracae, champions of the Stan
ley Park League, challenge the post- 
office team, winners of, the Civil Service 
league, or the Rlverdales, champions of 
the Don Valley League, to a game on 
Monday, labor Day ’ morning, game to 
be played in Dufferln Park or other en
closed grounds. If either olub desire to 
make a wager on th* game It will be 
gratiflçd to the extent of $50.

Only Tour games remain to be played 
In the City Amateur League at Dufferln
Park. On Saturday Wellingtons___
Marys play at 2. and Dufferln* and Parie 
Nine at 4. On Labor Day morning the 
xamee are: Dufferlne v. Wellingtons at 
9.15, and Park Nine v. St. Marys at 11.

•esse*••••••

* =
Manager Hugh Jennings has made an 

announcement, which practically means 
that he has given up the pennant battle. 
Ho said that the Tlgere must have an 
entire new pitching staff, and after al 
conference with President Navin tele
grams were sent to several clubs from 
which Detroit lias recently purchased 
pitchers to ship them on at once for im
mediate work. Evidently there is some
thing going on behind the scenes, too.

Kyle Featured at Brarttferd.
BRANTFORD, Aug. a.—Brantford, 

could not hit Slloox with men on bases 
here to-day, and London, evened up the 
series by taking the second game, 4 to 0. 
Both teams fielded In fine stylq. The 
work of Umpire Strowger In the two 
games here was the poorest Witnessed 
this season, Kyle had. a splendid day at 
the bat, getting two doubles and two 
singles. The score:
Brantford .................
London ......................

X
I 0 4 M 15 3

00001211 x— 5 
000000000—0

Owen Sound again defeated Fergus 
In their Intermediate semi-final C. L. 
A. round, tills time by 7 to 6, winning 
t'he round by 19 to 6. 'v

St.” Catharines Athletic Intermedi
ates play the Maitland* the first game 
of the semi-finals on Cottlngham 
Square on Saturday. The Maitland» 
will bo choeen from the following: 
Grant, Mackle, Clark, Stroud, Blllen, 
Argue, Rodgers, Barber. Spellen, Gates, 
Brltnell, Steveson, Lillie, Kl<r 1er Irwin, 
Wright, Rowland, Farrington.

Perky Flynn the Winner.
Porky Flynn had a shade tie better 

of Joe Jeanoette.the colored heavyweight, 
in a 10-round bout at the Fairmont Ath
letic Club In New York. It wae the 
first fight in that city under the new box
ing laws, and for the first time In years 
tbe public witnessed a ring contest with
out tbe slightest danger of police Inter
ference.

The bout, however, was something of a 
disappointment to the large crowd, 
hissed both - of the boxers. Jeannette 
started aggressively lind had the better 
of the first 
last, but was less clever than - .ynn In 
tbe other rounds, 
divided, with an 
favor.

Thera wae no particular evidence of the 
new order of boxing laws except the un
usually large crowd present.

Old Rules for Getch.
HUMBOLDT. Iowa, Aug. 31.—Frank 

Got eh, In his forthcoming Labor Day 
match with George Haokenschmidt at 
Chicago, will submit to no rules formu
lated specially for that occasion. He so 
informed Referee Bd. W. Smith at ht# 
camp here this afternoon. Gotch salu 
the old rules would be Insisted upon, 
particularly that which makes hanging 
on the ropes a foul. The champion c.aim- 
ed that in the last match Hackensehmidt 
resorted much to that practice. Accord
ing to Referee Smith Hackensehmidt 
will pursue entirely new tactics on La
bor D«, In order, a* Spilth quoted him, 

to redeem himself” for having played 
the defensive . to tbe last half hour of 
his Jaet match with Gotch. Smith brought I 
the Information that Haokenschmidt In-1 
tends to rush the match and lie on th# I 
offensive all the time,

!
Said Jack Ryder, ot Cincinnati, after 

rtcent Cincinnati-Pittsburg series:
The Pirates have certainly played 

great balL They have struck a fast 
clip and their pitching seems to be 
very strong. They look much better 
than any of the Eastern clubs, and 
they are in fine shape to make a strong 
fight with the Cubs.’’

L.
!

4 R.H.B.
00000000 fi-0 9 1
103000010-4 9 1 

Batteries—Tasker and Lomand; Sllcox 
and McWbirter..

President Chlvlngton of the American 
Association Issued the following state
ment last night: "The American Asso
ciation is to-day as Important an associa
tion in baseball as the National League 
was ten. years ago. in point of value of 
Its francltlee, plants and business pros
pects.”

9

and St. Max Carey,Baltimore Win* From Buffalo.
BUFFALO. N.Y., Aug. 21.—Baltimore 

turned In end gave Buffalo a good beat
ing this afternoon, shutting out the Btoone 
5 to 0. Score:

Buffalo—
Schlrm, If.
Starr, ss..............
Murray, cf. ....
McCabe, rf. ..
Miller, lb............
Kllllfer, c.............
Truesdale, 2b.
Wratten, 3b. ..,

I Merritt, p. ...
White x v___

who has displaced 
Tommy Leach in centre field for tho 
Pirates, looks pretty good. Fred Clark© 
has taught him his old way of standing 
at the plate, and Max Is clouting them 
out some. Carey studied for the min
istry. during which time he played 
the great national game and became so 
good that he forgot all about his 
studies when he was -offered a targe 
salary to go out. Carey was with tho 
Pirates In 1810, but sent back to the 
Central League for further develop
ment.

1 All National rand. American League 
baseball games postponed on account of 
rain yesterday.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.......  4 0 110 0
.... 4 0 1 2 0 1

........ 3 0 1 6 0 0
-----  2 0 0 3 0 0
.... 4 0 1 9 0 0
.... 4 0 15 11

4 0 1 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

PUIRITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN 9WEEKLY FOR HAMILTON.

Before long Hamilton will have an 
up-to-date weekly paper and Sam Lan
ders will edit It. Sam knows the busi
ness and will make good.

IA !Gilbey’s Gin
.-j

TRY IT.
R. H. HOWARD A CO., 

Toronto Agents.

859 wh.ch

i H ' h
ÏM

! 31
two rounds, and the twoTotals ... 

Baltimore- 
Rath, 3b. ... 
Corcoran, rf. 
Walsh, If. ... 
Gettman, cf. 
Schmidt, lb. 
Parent, 2b. ... 
Malsel, ss. ..
Egan, c...........
Adkins, p. ...

S3 0 6 27 7 *
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

6 0 1110 
110 0 0

3 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 13 0 0

2 3 4 0
• 1

Popular decision was 
inclination to Flynn’sCONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 

ASK FOR 4

Gilbey’s Gin u

4 1
4 0 0 1
3 2 16 10
3 110 2 0

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. 858 .
• fi. H. HOWARD A CO., 

v Toronto Agents.

UNIFOFLM.
ELASTIC.
NON-SLIP.I

/

nEGAL LAGER is made 
IX in the good old 

fashioned way that V.,| 
purity and a j| 
brew. Regal's 9 

_ . and rich barky
bring appetite and good 
digestion. Try it.

i&ÉSi?*****

Totals
xBatted for Merritt in 9tb. 

Buffalo .
Baltimore

83 5 6 27 14 1 m OMFOfVfW
00000000 0—0 
100800100—6 

Bases on balls—Off Merritt 2, off Ad- 
kina 3. Struck out—By Merritt 6. by -a- 
klns 4. Two base hit—Adkins. Sacrifice 
“it—Adkins. Bases on errors—Buffalo 1, 
Baltimore 6. Stolen bases—Corcoran. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 8. Baltimore 5. 
Douole plays—Malsel ti Schmidt. Hit by 
Pitcher-By Merritt 1. by Adkins 1. Time 
2.00. Umpires—Halllgan and Kelly.

ASEBALL ensures zest, 
clear,perfect 
tonic hops

4
To-day at 3.30

Teronto vs. Providence 1PUT ON
the 50* PA,R

t

►
-Reserved scat* and 

tickets on sale at Cash Desk, Bay Tree 
Hotel.

Another Postponement.
NKT\ PORT, R.I., Aug. 31.—Play In the 

tennis championship finals was again 
poetpdhed to-day owing to the rain.

5combination
■ g *
■ Is «N

68 >1

t

f
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Oljgfic Athletic Cleb, Ltd.
BOXINQ

Stadias IAMLAN’3 ISLAND

Monday, Sept 4th
(Labor Day Nl^ht)

KNOCKOUT BRAWN
Of New York.

JOHNNY MORAN
Of England..

1" rounds, 133 Jbs.

Famous Kid McCoy
Of New York.

—Yli—

BOB DAY
Ossadlaa Heavyweight Cham

pion.
8 rounds.

JOE SHEARS ot Eaglaad

FRANKIE FLEMING. 
FRED LANSDOWNK |

—TH.—
JACK MeCRACKJBX.

All raembsts and thoee Wishing 
to become members can obtain
reserved Seats, 11, $2, 88, at of
fice Toronto Bowling Club. 11 
Temperance St. Phone M. 1894.

m
\

z
V
>

r

i.

)•I

Baseball Gossip

N. L. U. REFEREES
FOR LABOR DAY.

Toronto r. Teeumeeh at the 
Island. Referee, Tom O’Cosaell, 
judge of play, Peter Murphy.

National v. Montreal. Referee, 
Wm. McIntyre I Judge of slay, 
Jim Kavanagh.

o
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FRIDAY MORNING Rival, a JC
Running Account, 8an Benrito.

L Nick Stoner, ljO (Schuttlnger), 8 to L 
3 to 1 and 8 to B. . ,
• 2. Romp, 113 (Wilson). 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and
8 to L 

3. Stare.
^lme1! # t-6. Barney Igoe, Cuttyhunk, 
Ed. Keck, Attentive, Judge Monck, Hlgn 
Guo and Judge* Leasing also ran.

AGUY FISHER MB HREHU 
WIN Bï I NOSE MID I NECK

The1 kHeats
chibition

Food Drink :
I

f Many people drink O’Keefe’s •* Special ^ 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. " 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of then 
grains. It is because we use the best, that

98 (Hoffman), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

Handicap Races at Windsor Fur
nish Driving Finishes—The Wel

kin Wins Steeplechase.

I i■

\*
vf

c Athletic Cleb, Ltd. 
BOXRNQ 

a IAKLA1TS ISLAND

day,Sept 4th
»r Day Night)

The World's Selections
4 BY CSNTAUS

WINDSOR, Aug. 81.—Stirring contests 
were to order at Windsor this afternoon. 
Both of the handicaps, one at seven fur
longs 
ton*
Fisher won the former by a noee from 
Carlton G., while Fireman beat Bdda out 
a neck In the latter.

In the Walkerville Steeplecliase over 
the long course, The Welkin, runmtng in 
the colors of R C. Hildreth, proved ait 
easy winner to the stake and won under 
stout restraint after leading all the way.

Rome Respeee’ good two-year-old Mc
Creary has been taken down with fever. 
Respeee announced to-day that he would 
ship his stable back to Louisville on 
Monday next. Weather clear. Track

FIRST RACE— Two-year-old Cana- 
dtan-breds, pureé $560, five furlongs:

L Steamboat, 108 (Bell), 6 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. Flora’s Mai. 101 (McCahey), 20 to X,
8 to 1 and 3 to L i

3. Polo, 104 (Wilson). 12 to 1. 3 to 1 and 
4 to 6.

Time 1.02 8-5. Wliltecaps, Rockeprlng, 
Monlno also ran.

SECOND RACE—Walkerville Handicap 
Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, 
about 2*4 miles:

1. -The Welkin, 169 (Williams), 11 to 20 
and out

2. *St Abe, 152 (Boyle), 11 to 20 and out.
8. Merry man, 166 (Lucas), 3 to 2, 1 to S

and out
Time 4.46. Only three starters. «Ctoupl- x

J WINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—Flying Footstep», Sal 

Volatile, High Flown.
SECOND RÂCB—Dsnham,Caper Sauce, 

Comm ola.
THIRD RACE—Outlaw,

Otter.
FOURTH RACE—Question Mark, T4- 

boo. Busy.
FIFTH H 

Yankee Lotus, Communist.
SIXTH RAC®—Veneta Strome, Mex- 

oana, Ivabel. »
SEVENTH RAC®—My Oal. Montgom

ery, Third Rail.

Special Extra Mild ALE
it* is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 

—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
and the other at a mile and a fur-

ffKElJi•wwyrcaX furnished driving finishes. Guy
It’s "extra mild” remember, and never 

nrakes you bilious. In Crown 
stoppered bottles. No broken 

cork or tinfoil in the glass. -ri

“The Beer that ie 228 
always O.K."

Little Eart,
tCKOUT BROWN \at*

>PECIAfyRAjCB—Congressman James,Of New York,
•s. \

NNY MORAN i
Of England.,

■> rounds, 133,1b*.
"r'iKid McCoy

Of New York.

DON VALLEY AVERAGES.US To-Day’s Entries ML SOPER 
DR. .WHITE

The following are the hatting averages 
Of player* In the Don Valley League who 
were playing when the season cloeed’ and 
had taken part In five or more games:

Games. Are. 
.... 11

if
--- V».----

OB DAY WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 31.—Entries for 
Friday, Sept. 1 :

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, fUTlea 
and mares, selling, 8 furlongs, 8800:'
High flown...........,..1C6 Anna L. Daley.-107
Top Note.:............112 Sal Volatile .....112
Muskmelon................*1«1 The Pippin .
Minnie Bright........... 112 Corinth ....
Malatine......................-118 Abrasion •••
Flying Footsteps..-107 ,, „ _

SECOND RACE—Canadian Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 81200, 1 mile:

.112 aCommoIa

■ Heavyweight Cham- .487:Wright, I.C.B.U...............
Hunter, Lourdes ...........
Woods, Lourdes ............
LeGood, Evangelia ...
Pickard, Evangelia ...
Poulter, Rivet-dale .... 
HnJlburton. Rlverdale 
Findlay. Rlverdale ....
Thompson, Rlverdaie .
Adams, Lourdes ............
Killackey, IÂJ.B.U...........
Graham, Lourdes ........
Dolan, Lourdes .............
Sharp, Rlverdale* ........
Belanger, Riverdalee ..
Hill, Lourde* ...................
Valiant, Rlverdale* ..
Robin sen, Lourdes ....
O’Brien, I.C.B.U.............
Mahoney, I.C.B.U...........
E. O’Connor, Lourdes .
Watson, Evangelia ....
Tracy, Rlverdale ..........
J. O'Connor. Lourdes .
Smith. Rlverdale .........
Nichole, Rlverdale ....
Dalzeil, Rlverdale .......
Johnson, Evangelia ...
Miller, Rlverdale .......
Graham, Evangelia ...
McFarlane, I.C.B.U......................... 12
Ijatlmer, Lourdes ........
Coulter, I.C.B.U...............
Downs, Lourdes ............
Plyley, I.CB.U. .......
Burns, Evangelia .....
Brennan, I.C.B.U. ..

a
pi T .us

8 rounds.
shears of England

■4le-
IfKlE FLEMING.
SD LANSDOWNB

14 .431N
»n .421

112 .38811nott 10 ’ .382 |
,111 ,375|

.sac
ii
13
11 .365kcK MeCRACKBK. 

|mhers and those wishing 
me member* can obtain 

seats, 81, 32, |3. at of- 
knlo Bowling Club. 11 
nee St. Phone M. 1894.

. 13 .365
,106Caper Sauce 

a Den ham.... 
a—Valley Farm entry.
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, conditions, 
mile, 8600:

San Bemito.................107 Choptank
Wilfred Gerdes.........110 Bonny brook ... -U0
Little Earl.................. 107 Otter ......................
My Fellow...................107 Outlan ....................™
Swarts Hill................ 107 Emerald Isle -.107

FOURTH RACE—3-y ear-olds and up, 
handicap, 1 1-1* miles, 8600:
Melton Street............100 Ta Nun Da
Busy...............................HO Question Mark..11»
Beaucoup..................... 102 Console ..................
Taboo.......................... ..10» Blackford

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, b 
furlongs, 8500:
Dipper.................
Onrlco.................
Yankee Lotus..
Ray...,...............
Seven Star*....
Flamma.............

Also eligible:
Hamilton...........
Thirty Forty........... — ,, ,

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olde and up, sen 
ing, 6 furlongs, 8600:
Mexoana................. .*103 Pluvious

...................*m Venet* "strome..110 The September monthly handicap match
V MV'BNTH RACE_4-year-olde and up, of the Lakevlew Golf and Country Club

SB\ BMn y Will be played on Saturday, the 2nd.
On Labor Day at Mississauga the corn- 

114 petition for the Robins Cup will be play
ed. This competition Is played under 
rules of two ball foursome, with handi
cap. In the event of a tie, nine holes 
shall be played off under handicap match 
rules.

Competition will start at 9.00 a.m. Mon
day. The secretary and vice-captain will 
be on hand to arrange the start of play
ers and opponents. Notice must be 
given to the secretary or vice-captain 
not later than Saturday, Sept. 2, of the 
entry of players with their partners. The 
bus will meet car arriving at Port Credit 
at 9.46 a.m.

.358 I* 4
125 . 13 .267

.367t
14 .36*

- I >PEC»AlltT8 |

the following Diseases of Hen: 
Varloocele Dyspepsia 

Eczema I Epilepsy
sæ.

Diabetes I Emissions Kidney Affee-

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Die-" 
eases. Call, or send history for free-, 
adrloe. Free Book on diseases, and- 
Qiestlon Blank. Medicine furnished 
to tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a 
». to 1 p.m. Consultation free. edT
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

SB Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

The new styles and models for
showing in the

12 .354Ï ..107 13 .344ed.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8700, handicap, 

three-year-old* and up, 184 miles:
1. Fireman, 97 (McCahey), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
, 2 Edd/a, 66 (Schuttlnger), 18 to 6, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

8., star Bottle. 112 (Hoffman), 13 to 6, 8 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.62 1-6. Bounder, Cliff Edge also

. 13 342
.888

ed 321104 14men we are now 
best art of the Semi-ready Tailormg.

’ [lost»
12 324XDFFICE OPENED 10 ,3M
6 .312

I g .291100■mplc Club Members May 
erve Their Seats.

.286S.
.. 14 .272

.285X .. U!u .264to the Olympic r ^FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600, handicap, 
3-year-olds and’ up. 7 furlongs:

1. Guy/Fisher, 107 (McCahey), 11 to a,
4 to 6

2. Carlton G., 10» (J. Wilson), 18 to 5, 
even and out.

3. Nimbus, 111 (Kennedy), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.26 4-6. Capsize, Jack Parker also
"FIFTH RACE)—Purse 8600, 2-year-oldh,

5 furlongs: *
1. Island Queen, 106 (Sweeneg), 18 to 6,

6 to 5 and L to 2.
2. Inspector Lerrtrade, MO (Hpfftnan),

80 to 1. 12 to 1 end 8 to L ’ . .
3. Pardmer. 106 (Rice), 26 to 1, 10 to I

and 5 to 1. _ .
Time 1.00 8-6. Sister Florence. Jawbone, 

Arany, Ochre Court, Acqùtn and Joe 
flaletv also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, Wt furlongs:

L Sal Volatile, 107 (Wilson), 18 to o, 6 
to 5 and 8 to 5. , „ A A „

2. Moncrlef, 99 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 2 to 1
8 sf Lady Sybil, 96 (Wingfield), 8 to 1, 3 

, » and 8 to 6. __ . .
Time 1.06 4-5. Cooney K.,L/OVe Watches, 

Fort Worth, Carrillon, Muskmelon, Top 
Note. Gold Cap also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse kOO, 3-year- 
old», 6% furlongs: x „ , , .

11 Edith C„ 101 (Hoffman), 20 to 1, 8 to
1 2. *M1nd°nstte, 94 (McCahey), 8 to t 8 to

1 a^Mies tD«*rolt, 8» (Steele), 20 to L S to

1 Thne* L0612-6. Sight, Thrifty, Pianutess.

I. 1*1 .243Every garment guaranteed. 
Every model is exclusive.

at the island stadium .2386.100. .100 Alooha ........
..•95 Communist ........
«100 Blam’d Buckle..100 
..106 Cong. James ....108
.103 Monsieur X...........112
..106 Sadie Shapiro ..1*

..108 Pekleco

>or Day) night should ra il .236
10 .235out.its at once, as a big crow*

.213knt and now 1» the time te 
rations and avoid a tot of 
Imbers can phone Mais' 1394 
rlr tickets delivered to any 
pity. A box office has bees 
pie Island opposite the 

grand stand. A]tho Otis IS 
lard and'easily the most 

Pg bouts ever offered to Tg- 
pagement have not boowted 
pt they will be the game as 
pver given by the Olympic 
kes of reserved seats being 

and membership tickets 81, 
pod until May of next year 
n wishes to state that mem- 
ve their membership tickets 
nd show them at the gate 
pet In. Manager Sol man at 
mpany has promised extra
I to handle the big crowd.
| own, who was out-point -d

at New York Wednesday 
le the worse for the battla 
nager states he will be in 

condition to meet Johnny 
her Englishman, whom he 
—gb customer. Lou Marsh 
c-:ed to act as referee, and
II start sharp at 8.86 p.m. 
o become members and ob- 

1 seats can do so at the 
I Toronto Bowling Club, 11 
it reel, second floor, or phone

8 .212
....... 13 .208( .181

8 .12593
.083610» RICORD’S wh*oh°w& pennsnen?

SPECIFIC tortSofccbTô
matter how long standing. Two bottles out© 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle--
SK °AM«nw&tTBhvt5 wï»

pointed In this, el per bottle. Sole agency* 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto,

Prices from $15 up î and the same 
price prevails everywhere in Canada.

i ii: .058

.•106 Golf Notes.\ no

............™

^Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds 
claimed. . . .

Weather clear and fine; track fast.

:
With pardonable pride in the gar

ments displayed, we invite every 
gentleman to call and study the gar
ments f©^comparison in values and 
for that real expression in clothes 
which is the rare attainment of only 
the expert craftsman.

jy'1’’
HI- 1

loader of the strikers told the snglnssr 
tl-at he must not pull that train thru, 
and the engineer declared that he would- 
“Come down, Jim," cried one of the strik
ers. “We know you too well to harm 
you. We have a keg of powder an that 
bridge, and when the boys see you com
ing. they are going to light the fuse.
“All right,’’ reputed the engineer, grimly. 
"I’ve promised to pull this train thru, 
and thru she goes.” With these words hé 
opened thd throttle and the train dash
ed on. Tho strikers saw the train cote- r 
lng en» Itphthe fuse. On and over the 
bridge the^rata went; as the last ear 
cleared the structure, bang! went the - 
powder, and the bridge was blown tp 
splinters. The fuse was a quarter-lnoli ■> 
too tong. •

Not Interested.
The pJione rang violently, but Mel, who 

Stood behind the bar, went -daeually on 
With the business of polishing the glasses.

"The phone is ringing," volunteered a 
«stonier, thinking, perhaps, that Mel 
had not heard It. ..... „ _

"Seme promoter,” said Met, wants to 
know If he can cash an 88 cheque.’

And he continued polishing the glasses 
—San Francisco Chronicle.

—‘A
to 1

[I
M
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QUARTER INCH SAVES LIVES.
During the recent strike In the coal re

gions a Hocking Valley coal train was 
stopped by the strikers about a quarter 
of a mile from a wooden bridge. The

/
I

Hotel Krassmaa, Klag Bad Ckarch 
Sts. Ladles aad geatlemea. 
grill with most 
sorted Germa»

1
«

■ c c. opea till 13 p.m.
Beers ea drought.-J V • ,ed

l

L »

^RITIM HAVY§€Rie&.xRound Contested.
, Aug. 81.—Moot of___

hfinished In previous rounds 
ktlonal Chess Tourney, were 
yesterday, the results ba

re: Dura* beat Leonhardt; 
Nlemzowltech; Jaffe loot to 
The games between TeleJl- 
bnhardt, Suechtlng and Cho- 
f-c and Perils, Ala pin- and 

and Vidmar were draw» 
round was contested 80-

i

kr

zi /
«<

Stmi-rfobg @ailortitg ém f

\i .1 /./

m *

1 * c *Xte
11 Iis: m! to Cohn; Marshall beat 

lch(echter lost to Rotlewl; 
*ahrnl; Alapln lost to Ale- 
beat Kostlc; Splelmaon beat 
Loewenflsch lost to Perils, 
JhaJes, and Telchmann beat 

The 
Duras, 

were drawn.
to date: Schlechter, ft 1

Alec blue, Mare liait, 646 
Chotlmlrskl. Bum, Ootin, J
Mewl, 444 each; Rubinstein, 
s. Fedlls, Balwe, Duras, 4 
Tartakower. Nlemzowrtteoh, -Æ
ihardt, Vidmar, Slpelmano, , 
•nflsch, Alapln, 2)4 each; 
ihlnowltsch, 1.

/,1*.MACK, 81 Yonge Street. V.

ED. IIII ' 1 "T

( -Éresponsible for the position she holds as 
a trotter. The summary follows:

2.23 pace, purse 84®:
Vert B„ b.m., by Hal B., Turner 
& Sons, Ryckrain's Com«rs(Tur-
ner) .... :.......................... ........, 1

Stroud, b.h., by Harrj’ Wilkes, Jas.
Smltlv, Toronto (Smith) .............. 2

Billie B., g.g., by The Bison, J.
Black, Bell woods (Black) .........

Doll le Rex, b.m„ by Rex, Alfred
Dunnville (Price) ..........

br.h., J. Rattenbury,

ftTartakower-Leon—" !
Suechtlng-Rsbmo- , Brant second. Silver ^ thlrd^aM Wn- 

goT the^d^Ivady Brant and tta f*-

SSS
eot left her feot for an inbtant, but 
soon on her stride «gain, took command

!il'

VERAB WINS 11 RAGE 
MARGOT LEDIiARll’STROT

0 Eb11
é \ iiV. f/'K M

i'i Mli/tIiI'lV,-,2 5 4 mMy* Il !land was never In any 
the mile In 2.19, with

^second. Silver Tall third and Indy Brant 
'fourth. In the second Iveat Margot went 
ta_U3c front and was never headed, wln- itnF hanm.y In 2.L8% with «liver Tall 
second. Lady Brant third 
Eleanor fourth. The third and final heat 
was a splendid exhibition. XVhen they 
were given the word Margot and Stiver 
Tall were away like a team. They taced 
to the eighth pole, when Margot mace a 

The third and final day of the narncaij bpeak and Silver Tall took the lead, 
horse racing at the Canudlan National charile IJenn|s wo4<e Margot up and Just 
Exhibition was finished, yesterday. Tho went afteT the flying Silver Tall and 
first race for 228 pacere was called at w around the outride and had a good 
10 a-m. There were 12 -entrles and nine comInrtMe 1ead „t the half and flnjshed 
starters. Harry Mack drew the pole."1 to ,led up 2.21A4. Silver Tall and Lady 
Sarr. Hal In second position and Diamond Urant fought It out for second place.

__Wilkes third. Starter Barker, had ier> w|(|l (h<1 latter getting the place. This
little trouble In lining them up and wl,en. waa a grand race and all the regulars 
in.-v got the word they were all on their wr# therc to ,ee the trot that had been 
stride and going last. Vera B.. a bay the ta|k of the horsemen for mans' 
mera. by Hal B.. was the favorite and. Mr. Hutson la to be eor.gratulat-
ahho She drew a position m the second f ownln-; such a good mare and too 
tier, she cut loose after they were around h ,„.a|se cannot he given to her train-
the top turn and'the wav she .«>ul-i Pace. ^ M|1 Charles Dennis, who has driven 
she Just liasse 1 them Hp .•.>!.* . after tua , jn per races and is mainly
other and took the pole and mi In front 
«m Anna hi y -at the half. The crowd ___ 
yelled for him. to go slow or he looked 
tike he might have placed some of the 
others hi a bad way. She was easily the 
class of the race and looked as If '-.lo ton 
would not have stopped her. Stroud, who Wt 

' had come from fifth place, was a good
comfortable second, Percy II: tim'd and 1 
Dollv Re* fourth. Time of mile 2.18i4.

Ttve second" heat was a repetition of 
: he former heat, with the first and se
cond horses who landed in slower time, 
the others well strung out. Time of mile 

■ 14’» Tne final mile was easy for the 
favorite, Vera B Billy B. landed second 
and 8c.m Hal third. Time 2-h'r- 

Th« «uC-ond r©ce was for the -.18 clas.s. 
troue: s. purse of 85®. There were seven 
entries in tills class, but only four start- = 
era, Margot Leonard ihay m.), hy uro E 
Wilkes, owned by J.. T. Hutson of Toron- ■ 
to and trained and driven by Chaa. Den- 1 
nls: Silver Tail (cb.m.), by Alvollo, own- 1 
ed by W. J. Langton and driven by J.
Kery; Princess Eleanor (Lin.), by Cur
tiss, owned by R. J. Patterson, Toronto 
and driven and trained by John Fleming:
Lady Brant fch.m.V by Dr. John..owned, 
driven and trained by Aid. Sam McBride. ’
This race was looked upon as one of the 1
principal events In connection v. ,Ui the ^ 
races. There ha* tioen quite a ri-.ah'y os 
to which ’was the best trotter vertnll
won the fast class foç trotten: year :
and Margot. Leonard, ivl o : aigri*

, e«l id! thru the :ve ciriu.h la - 
winning every race .-he ,-tarti ; 
cue and finished second in that, 
was then sent thru the Cnnadlnn Circuit 
and won all her races but one, getting a 
mark of 217V She was the favorite for 
this race. Still many t hought this would I 
be one of the hardest races sh« would | 
have She drew the pole, with Lads'

6 3 mJBimk8 4
i y /Wc*tEL______ jjkjj&ÈféÊiïi

Kma Alfred rue Great.
A.D. 87»

8 «4J. Price,
Sam Hal,

Hamilton < Rattenbury) .................
Percy H„ ch.g„ 1L Stereo , Petar- 

boro (Storey)
Harrv Mack, ch. g.,D. H. Me Matin,

Reâboro (McManh) ........................
-Diamond Wilkes, blk. g., E M.

Stewart, Guelph (Fleming) .... 9 
Patterson, U.g., EW. Jones, Peter-

boyo (McGlrr) ..............................
Time 2.18V 219=A. 3.19*4.
218 trot, puree 8600:

Margot Leonard, b.m., Oro WHkes,
J. T. Hutson, Toronto (C. Dennis)

Silver Tall, ch.m.. Alvollo, W. J.
Langton, Toronto (J. Kerr) .... 3 2 8 

Lady Brant ch.m.. Dr. John, S.
McBrldei, Toronto (MaBrlde) .... 4 3 3 

Princess Eleanor, b.m., Curtiss. R.
J. Patterson, Toronto (Fleming). 24,4 
Time 2.19, 218*4, 220*4.

Races on Final Day at the Exhibi
tion Are decided in Straight 

Heats,

2737 7
A

1 8S3 L. I f - fril!7451

d,<£>■6 8

6 9 dr
i

4i 111
?»A i

î fj PLAYERSJ
1

OFFICIALS CHOSEN FOR RACES.'m
/ T At Thomcllffe Park an excellent pro

gram consisting of flat and steeplechase 
races has been arranged for the second, 
annual meeting to be held Saturday, Sept. 
9, at 2.30 o’clock. Arrangements have 
been made to exceed last year’s meet

■*

,
j»

Navy Cut
Cigarettes

■ \HANGE your 
brand for 
once—try tho 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

C■ In every respect, and It wfll be remem
bered by those who were present that a 
more enjoyable occasion could not be 
wished for. There is a card of six races, 
flat and steeplechases, in which there 
will be the usual keen competition. A 
special C.N.O. Railway train will leave 
yueen and Don Station at 2 p.m. sharp, 
returning after last race. Badges may 
be obtained at Tyrrell’s or C.N.O. Rail
way King-street ticket office. The 48th 
Highlanders' Band will be In attendance, 
and tea will be served on the grounds. 
The following gentlemen- have kindly 
consented to act aa officials of the meet: 
Official Judges: Francis Nelson, J. J. 
Dixon, H. J. P. Good; stewards, A. W. 
Smith, D. L. McCarthy; timers, Jaa. G. 
Worts, Scott Waldle; start era, Jos. Doane, 
T. A. Crow.

\i:

11

&-I

BUCHANAN’S I
5 t -

N rl10c Per Packet

ilar English 0garetie.

[ LAGER is made j| 
the good old j| 
ioned way that 9 
feest, purity and a 1 
feet brew. Regal’s 9 
) and rich barley 
petite and good 
Try it.

Or phone Hamilton Brewing 
hontoM. 3681, Hamilton 439)

n
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When King George Scored Subjects.
When King George was Duke of York. | 

he was gravely concerned over the man
ners of the English people. He was even 
*o little of a patriot that he could ac

knowledge the undisputed fact that the 
manner* of French. Italian* and Ger
man* were superior to his countrymen'». 
“The foreigners.’’ said the Duke of York, 
“know when to bow, to shake hands, to 
converse, to stand up. or sit down tn the 
presence of their superiors, while the 
Englishman Is wanting In these man- 
nere.” > | > ■

The,-,________________________ .
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CANADA'S' SIXTH INDUSTRY MUNICIPALITIES WANT 
HIGHER TAX ON UNO

•It ip worth pointing out that for the 
past ten years the quality of flour re
ceived here (Britain) from Canada and 
the U. 8. has been steadily falling 
off," due to "the ever-increasing mill
ing capacity in Great Britain, which is 
now fully equal to British require
ments." As most of the Canadian 
wheat that enters the United States is 
No. 1 hard used for mixing purposes 
by the United States millers, and has
been practically free of duty, the pros- Machines Which Make Shoes That Are Perfectly Smooth Inside—

pect of any large Increase in such ex- Remarkable Advance in the Industry in Canada Representatives from most of the
port is not particularly bright. Cer- . , D » T V municipalities in the province were
tainly it is not alluring enough to Jus- *■ the rOSt lea Tears. gathered together in the city hall yes-
tlfy the deflection of Canadian trade The fascinating story of the modern the formation at the United Shoe Ma- ^ ^nteri^Muntolpal °As-
from Its old and profitable channels shoe, is being told in every revolution , tihlnery Co. of Canada aH- this was sociatk)n Mayor Geary greeted them 
east and west to north and south ot the wonderful Goodyear welt ma- | soon changed. This ccropaoy aoqulrea wlth klnd]y WOrds of welcome, lnvit-
east and west to nortn a a chines at the exhibition. The secret the machinery necessary to form a lng their co-operation in securing pend-
roads. The United States Is still a of lta wonderful comfort, it£ remark- , complete system for attaching: the legislation that would grive cities 
wheat exporting country and can easi- able durability and graceful form— , soles to a shoe and properly finishing eentroi 0f the land without their bor-
iv nroduce far more wheat than it every important detail is open for close the work. It adjusted and tajProved ders for a five mile radius.
y p ... . and critical inspection by the public. ttle macftdne so that each- was to har- Resident Hopewell,., the mayor of

does, as It certainly will do when tne The lntense interest ' which has been «'lth the work of Us companions. Ottawa, responded to the welcome, and
home demand overtakes the supply, shown, and the great throngs which It Improved existing machines and to- then fo lowed with his annual address.
The Dominion Government would have ! constantly surround the exhibit must venî«*d new ones for improvtng the Regarding city taxation, he advocated

_____ Tne , ... , be gratifying, Indeed, to those who quality or reducing the cost on oper- a system that would allow land to be,
EXTEND THE REGISTRATION ACT been much better employed if, Instead ; have the matter In charge ation, Which prior to this introduction taxed at a much higher rate than ton- j

Very little knowledge of the position of entering upon this preposterous re- while similar exhibits have been had been performed slowly and labdrl- provoments, and suggested lejglslation 
outside the city boundary suffices to ciproclty pact, it had met the demand 1 W' hVîSLnpM T'co^ol^ê ^r^'aUowlng m^Tcl^ltil^hw-
make It evident that the ^Manhood 0g the western grrain growers for tower * ’ Lt gomp i,mI,ort- macfhlnery which a shoe manufacturer prlate lands for parks when the build-
Suffrage Registration Act is too limit- transportation rates, government op- , h additions in the ma- uee8 ln w» *®«tory, for in every fac- ings had been burned or removed, tie

,»l„ 5,.sxs,z&s.rn^inS:: is;,.,,n<.^de8y£Ks;
Sid county towns, and this restriction and terminal elevators and proper safe- exception, and It is seldom, indeed, that faicturel. acquiring such machinery as districts, and the establishment of a
may have been justified at its date. guarda against Impairing the grain ^great ma^o^ shoe-wearers^ have ^ hls needs. municipal department ln the provln-
Bbt the sharp distinction then exist- standards. But thère was too much of , quaijued xvlUl the details in shoe- The atm of the, United Shoe Machin- cl^rKA.^Cl^rk. chairman of the rural
lng between the greater municipalities reform about tliis platform to please a [ manufacturing which so vitally affect ffV Vo. of anf section, dealt with the question of tax Feature of Fight, Numbers of Farmers
arid the more rural portions of the mailed reform government. their comfort and satisfaction or to “r8^1 a collection in villages and townships, j Opposed to Reciprocity.

, . . ____ . . .. „ - ______________________inspect at close range the wonderful- «rricient a mil ra “ Mayor Lees of Hamilton moved a reso- |
province has been removed by the mc- ELECTR|CITY FOR THE MASSES. | ly intricate si'stem of machines which 'rtïïïït m Citais- lution that the provincial government CHATHAM. Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The
pension of the urban population. Take, , . « The form the equipment of every modem manufacturora would find It an India be agked to appoint fire marshals to campaign in West K envoyer the ques
ts example, the case of Toronto. Re- Mr. T. M. Humble a * l up-to-date shoe factory making high- ^ .V^^ and hold fire Inquests over suspicious fires, tlon of reciprocity is growing ln Inter-

,. Xratlon ceaBe8 at the City bound- World because It supports the public grade sh(>e8. T The abolttk>n />f taf«* on ‘“Prove- est. Both candidates have signed an
gfctration ceases at n y hydro-electric system and because the, i„ this model factory the Minister  ̂J? ment8’ “ has been done successf uhy agreement that they will conduct an
aiV, and ln the adjacent suburban cannot be used by the small Myles Shoe Company of Toronto are lt,°. ,!f ?r r In Vancouver, was advocated by A. L. absolutely clean campaign, and a joint

thousands of well-qualified city service cannot showing the method employed and 1 built one of the finest tomorybuld - Farmer, secretary of the Tax Reform fund of y^m ha8 been deportted for
. ,, , . « j i e.t__ householder and tenant on account or muteHfli* hrwi in making the fam- to*-* Montreal and Lagauchetler- x^eague. He argued that improve- nnmn*A T)m«Af»ntinirc^isens will be di^chlsed at the ^ ^ ^ lnfltaIlation. If, he says, ; ^Amond # Iho^ s^fd'only by ^djsnow «g a flee ment taxes were fines ■^at tite pre- ‘to wwnd^flty^

oçûntog general election thru no fault n claflses ..do not share to the T. Eaton Co., Limited. Toronto exists^o ^uw tonl” utilisation ot brlblng the electorate.
oiLtheir own. They are not on the thfcae prlvllege8, then public owner-j and Winnipeg. WhUe these sto,e- ^  ̂ lantL Good Road. Costly. B ** e*celle»t ra,Hy „waf the'lat
voters' list; there Is no means of hav- gh, M preached by The World fails | ^ch are made for Vhe wear olbeth Quebec and Toranto in which it mata- w. A, McLean, the pvxfvtacial en-
tag their names added, and they can- entlrely ,n ,tB purpose, while a iarge ; a^ng"the highest grade shoe, made In ^Tand Scries ^Iht! 'that^IÔw'oÆ^eîÆ As the farm'ers are b^mtaf mode
not understand why they are not ac- ^ctlon o( the community are being j Canada, have already achieved a wide eh(Sd be the smallcet possible on Munto^ rofds^’ ontarlo Ln las?10 educated on the question, and the long-
corded the same rights as residents on actually 'maintain a monop- reputation, it cannot be othervase t ian 1o89 ^ th-e machines In years without any appreciable change fT the ?oefLon'
the same streets who happen to live , under the name of public owner- f'^nyt®* thrU tM r the factories of its patrons .broke down for tire better. Township expenditure t0 h‘*

oly under me " demonstratloon. 1(u#v T.pfnltr«d ov.nwrr assistance, nn marts h« «aid durine hls address expected .that Mr. Stanworth will bewithin the city limits. ship." If by. this last remark M . The machines are thoee regularly in- c^pa^y ssems t?have been con- on highway improvement In Ontario, returned lo this riding by a large ma-
The time has come for the Registra- Humble Intends to convey the lmpres- stalled by the United Shoe Machinery stanUy anticipating the requirements was scattered in such a way as to prove Jority. The Liberal speakers are telling

tlon Act to be extended to the,-whole slon that any section of the commun- Co. of Canada, for making.shoes of the ̂  lh<, tndustr>. with which It has not permanent In its effects. The pro- the farmers that thru reciprocity they
, _ , . .. _________ . ” , f . . ... hvdro- h gheet grade. They were recently re- b clorielv identified vincial grant would this year be far will get more for their produce andprovince. Reg.stration would proba- Ity )s being taxed in aid . | ceived direct from the company's . . conditions that the exceeded. Bad roads did not alone at th^same time they claim that the

bly cost no more than is entailed by electric system, he is quite wrong. The, great factories in Montreal, and were ,_Vt ’V f^,nada ,d. exist ln the rural ports. In the country consumer will pay .less for it. This •*
the present system of annual revision, SV8tem is and wUl be conducted on the | installed in the process building by a fr ,™ ,:hp It was said that you could always tell something that the men of the rural
and would be far more in accordance. .^is of self-support and entails no | = ^e^ local ^tory^hÆoT^ .Su.”ta 1m! whje the town begins by the poor districts cannot see thru.

with democratic principle. No quail- burden on the rates. street. They form the wonder- Carv^da" anf.11 h5”T,~n' The "good roads of Ontario, Mr. Mc-] WANTS BORDEN’S P
fled voter should be without power ot The main grievance to which Mr. fuJly intricate group of machines ™ fronrin vve&ivntuna pros- ]>an continued, were built years ago , («•tumble M. -»«-» “ ~ ST.i»“.AISX rÆSlS, * Si ^ 1 JUSfUL rr-KAJS
of sustaining hls political opinions thru that can be met, but can on y 1 peculiar distinction erf being perfectly the fbeSt 16 produced in an^ the part of municipalities to build roads Libera:! convention, you- credit to the
the medium of the ballot box. Man- when additional powers are given the smooth lnside> there being no stitches, country at an equal price. * without provision for maintenance for chosen candidate, Mr. Heyd, the fot-
hood suffrage as operated ln the Do- citv by the legislature. In Britain ; wax OT tacks inside the shoe to lr*- It to invariably a irriter of much they often ended in betag worse oft lowing expression: "What is more na-
nooa sunrage, as operateu cuy o> s__  «.«-trie m- ' tate the foot This system of machines surprise to those w!ho first review the than When started. However, ne ala ; tural, said he. than that we shouldminion, can easily be made effectual municipalities carrying on elect c ” i |e in almost utoversal use where shoes history of this greet industry, to leant not regard the road situation in Ontario trado natural products of Canada off
thru out the province and an amend- dertakings are authorized to sen or ^ the j)lg.best grade- are made, and the small investment at capital which as at all discouraging, but the need of for manufactured products of Eng-
ment of the Registration Act to secure hire out motors and heating and cook- the Goodyear welt shoe as a type is la required at manufacture™ in se- farstghtedneee and money wse muoh land?" It was I who used the ex-
.»* -'-I- - *“ »■« -»■ '» «**»-“•* st. A ss k “*• on».-, ks «vt
the provincial government and legis- parliament conferring poner to re ^ ,diUC tory. There la practically no outlay The amendments made last March to faV0r of England should be increased
lature. Sir James Whitney is too good houses and supply electric light fit- j']a lmp'osgltole t0 observe the work of money, the burden of capital in- the Consolidated MundclpaJ Act of l»W to BO per cent. I regret that neither
a democrat not to remedy the condl- tings. At the annual convention of the of theee machines without being im- ve*nMtlbeiiw ptooed^x thecom^ny «gardlng local lm^ov«nenta^w«. | the Liberal nor Conservative parties,

», ,b. Municipal SïïSTnÆ'pa/ï .S «ISTlK “ “.T’Ki^aTSTTTirS
langsments for this all important elec- aociation, hold recently at g > ; remarkable rapidity and Portion of what the machine eaves, My. A few A e?| boasted loyalty and flag waving, but
tlon. and when he is about it the act the chairman, who Is that city’s *«- , ^cuTcywtih ^toh'each ^ ~ya^lBto^etog ^ application of It yet Çan-
should certainly be extended to cover tries! engineer, stated that consumer. ; machine performs It. particular part to ^ to the new act were ^ oref^

I », z rr-dar stj“r-js t=ESrbna 'xnsstrjr.isrst-
BRITISH MARKET FOR WHEAT. th.t .H ,1» d.- j «IT Z'- K^lS" TTrllW !Ttl.”".Si Sfflf JSffiSS-TSSS « Ü5'«“* Inur,„. „T ,E, BHtljh
Row little substance there is ln the partment's stock of spares and V* «- i chine being in the greatest measure a before the annual convention thus as- Preference, which upholds English

» «V «uru» .r. « tt.lr W - A. ot | a.p«nEflnt_upon th, Kytojg « £JSSÏ “SSÇjÆTïKX SSgJ* ^ <"”1"k"* “ "" SuT.^T’lbirÏÏÎ.r^jXu.T

o,„u, Ih.t the Un„«l Kl„dum h„ KoubH. Th. r.ubU ob.r„a I, ~~ °T“Tm,Î fSrSïï ÎTSÎSi.iÏ ? f JTSLg £?£ SS» their muln- N«w Ui yojr ,lm, t, put pr«ilc,U
reached the limit of its absorption of 20 per cent, of prime cost and for thie , cha(n ^ ^.tem of machines, each per- tlon, their benefits and the part they loyalty in force.

? Canadian wheat Is very clearly shown the city department insures, cleans, j fcetljr adjusted to the requirements t?endp”“^ he hîmsllf r“rivel 1U “Æs^thf s^CÎ'^atter
by the latest weekly report Issued by o.ls adjusts and regularly nspeots each , of^ companions. use. This system has enabled many ^^^e addr^s by W C Ca^gheh
the Dominion Department of Trade machine. The same policy Is betag | ■*» a <taain cannot be any stronger men of email' capital but sound of the Elgln Association.
and Commerce. The Dominion trade followed in the hiring of heating and | ‘|mt Accurate or poor work from any ^^toT'njjmbered .Hy^®. ot, thf Toi'°?t?u C'vlc rA,,t w „

"T”"-”-"- wh« ».«, been I SXS.X CAlï,MSW?^*Æ JX ZZSr ISSZ ». «
ut the request of the department, fur- °°st of imtaUation must neces- , ^«Tee of accuracy in the results se cessflul of Canadian manufacturers, planning, showing several suggestions the average woman, at least in To-
titer enquiry Into the British market, torll>’ *>• borne ^ the occupant of the , cured tram the machines wltich tai- who do not hesitate to nay that if the particularly as to parkways and beau- ronto,, is unable to write a business
present a table giving the Quantities house. If the charges uns excessive, the j oondltlona toad ibeen su<* as to demand ttfication of central sections of cities. letter properly; her letter, as a rule

- va-,- o, ZoZ tztz: “T"T*“5“r *T artAttsesR.
;r^.KrTb,,,Tr,rur “» « zzrzizzTZ ssurjsssst m zsttfjvsrjpjsrJih_°d_a cost could thus be made by the house- furors.. Hls for this reason that connecting boulevards. , .h?”af no Utattan taw"?
an important place ln the grain mar- . or rather their^ototypea, wtre maae many of tilie brlgh.t young men grow- ---------------------------------- An *-_fh -y.. .
ket of the United Kingdom, there is h®lder by m°nth'y ‘"piments payable , and euppUed by several different com- lhg up the shoe industry to-day re- OBITUARY. ! an2 shfnever^ritM Jage
plenty of room to increase th„f mer. atong with h,s blu tor current. There panics, mostly having their headquar- gard wtth scant favor any suggestion „ ---------- if o' RP4bu taenerailv 13 4 5msn v
ket An th t tv, tt , • need be no trouble about bringing the ! ter3 to Boston, operating entirely Inde- 0f a change in the - conditions which John Hill. times her letter Is written minus the
ket. All that the Dominion can pro-. advantages of e,ectr|c „ ht d p I pendently of each other and with ap- wouId require that machines be pur- After a month’s illness, John Hill a*d addreM ^f the %£tr sh!
dure will be taken in the United King- 5h electric light and power j parentiy little thought of the gen- chaaed outright, feeling that under died from Bright's disease at his resi- fnt?nds the let£?to be sen?7o
dom. particularly in the ports of Liv-' “ ‘n ‘ ® reaCh °f th® sma11 houee' 1 era! results other than the number of conditions the manufacture of dence, 36 Davies-avenue. The deceas- heo^tlv hM'Uttws a™ written to
•rnnoi unrt \r . . holder and tenant, unJess it is made by machine» of its own moke each man- shoes will naturally he monopolized ed was 65 years of age and was born , t nArha.n* h«rerpool and Manchester, where there refug, the the requlslte powers, agement could place with shoe toanu- by those only who can control the at Ilfracombe Devonshire, Eng. He ^L^tauit l! when ,Wnr the”et
are such good facilities for handling ---------------------------------- i facturera. minimum capital that would be re- came to Toronto some forty years ago, f‘ ,5 all,,:' jL,f«„ w uilif .-a
grain, owing to their confidence In the THE “HONOR ROLL.” j At this time It was necessary for qutred. . where he was employed as assistant nam! without placing the nroftx 'Ai™"

„kzi _ at , i Canadian shoe manufacturers to not To many of those who will visit this caretaker of the armories. Mr. Hill i..'- htfit*h,,. viL*perfect grading sjstem and the direct The Toronto Star is evidently rely- j only secure the most of their machines interesting exhibit of shoe making and was a member of King Solomon’s Ma- ?b ‘JL? , JLh.'rÎTa»«»!■ 
transportation facilities which Canada tog on Conservative votes to carry re- , jn Boston, but they were under the ad- wbo will recall the days when the «onic Lodge. He is survived by a a ™a„ o/a* a mirntd woman thÎT h
has given her grain market.” ' ciprocity. It makes an “Honor Roll’; | dltlonal burdèn, of paying such eus- making of shoes was In the strictest widow, three sons and two daughters. be gjn’_]e and vlce vgr8a FVom the

Dealing particularly with Manches- of 36 Conservatives who are said to be !®ms charges as were levdedagalnst Bm*e a.hand: process. It sill be dlffl- Harrv D Burns *’ above, it would seem to me, that if
the machines, and all the expenses and cult Indeed to comprehend lhat this nsrry u. Burns. o mu.ter the report says that "there is no in favor of reciprocity. And it has had j gaIary of the expert sent to set up the mighty change has come within the Harry' D. Burns, Phm. B„ passed IT or o^k^s a«k?d th.ir

absolute limit to the possibilities of ex- to scour the country thru to find them, machines and teach their operation, span of the average human life. To away at his residence. 43 O^Hara-avo- J: b , to he in them fewer mistake.
pansion In Manchester and district The landslide of genuine'Liberals who If the machine adjustment went wrong those who have never before seen a ”ue’ °_n oneratio^to^rlmov» “°uld be made and better servl« In-
for Canaflifln irr«in Pa-unn0 . .. i t , . . . , £ ,, or, as often happened, a seemingly trl- shoo in the making -will come an un- recoxer from an operation, to remove ^.. ®T rhaps it would ; put principle before nfachine politics, vjaI part broke or wore out, it was derstandlng of tho compilexities from a tumor. The deceased was born at s r d’
be well to say that figures shown in | end who are shrewd enough to see that ; necessary to repeat this operation— which a truly» 'great industry has Palmerston, Ont., and has lived In To-
thls report may he of service ln re- reciprocity is only the first step to- the factory oftentimes remaining at a arisen and an appreciation of the com- ronto for the past 14 years. He was a
minding Canadians that while it i. ■ we,a. enmm»,ei-i , I standstill until the expert from Boston fort and loyal protection of a com- member of Dunn-avenue Methodistvery nleasant to hLr ,h ? LL 1 commercial union, which means fcad made hlg trlp wlth lt9 attendant modlty ln which these qualities have Church. Mr. Burns Is survived by a

> piea&ant ro near about a 400,000,- j eventual annexation, and that it is a ' fxpense and the manufacturer was .become so commonplace as to be but widow, his mother and sister-
000 bushel growth this year, it is much policy fraught with disaster to Cana- ■ again able to resume operations. seldom mentioned. The exhibit is cer-
more pleasant to know that the posai- dians as Canadians, whether farmers T;nder these conditions there is lit- tainly a credit not only to those who
bijities of exnansion in tho m „ , , « . , ’ the wonder that the shoe Industry of installed and operate it. but to tne ex-

, grain trade mercliants, manufacturers or artisans, Canada made but slow progress. With hlbltlon management as well,
here are limited only by the abHity of will probably rival that of Ontario In 
Canada to offer her grain at a price 1906.
which will enable Canadian produce The Star could not find space for the
to ccmpete successfully with grain names of the Liberals who will vote ; to any man for changing his opinion, ! fully and fairly debated. The verdict : they been wanting you to eat salt but-

JÎ71 .h. , 6r nr,P<tr 8 ° thC WOrld’ agalnst reclProcity, and the roll of j whether he has been Conservative or | should be on the facts, and the facts | teE, agallJ Vootiran- Or no thank von
bÏter tLn anv Tf tL * . °f th® flrSt rank wouId be far j Liberal. It will be a splendid day for for those who wish to judge facts are I ma am-Lt ttoe fact I»,' ma'am-that T

* 'n® "orld s longer than that of the handful of un- ! Canada when party tradition has less incontestable. The man who reads j have heard that master were seen last
1U0 a.i ns. ecause 1 anadian wheat ■ \ 1 — —- - 1 ■ . | power over the voter, and when gov- 1 both sides of the economis argument on , week on the top of a homnibue, and I

----------------------------------------------------------------- ! ernments recognize in the iridepend- the reciprocity question is not going to j fa m i fy ! —Pu nch"1 ^ ” &n> l0nSer
i ence of the electorate the necessity for h%nd over hls home market and his na-
j observing the highest codes of politi- j tional progress and the dear love of hls

cal morality, the highest standards of ' native land for the sake of the neces-
soclal honor, the most disinterested ' 8|ties of the Republican party of the

' principles of national service. The Star United States.
! justly honors men who place country 
; before party, and Is to be commended 
for at least refraining from the gutter 
methods of The Globe, when the ar- 

. gument becomes insurmountable. But 
the gentlemen who are enrolled among 
The Star’s three dozen are scarcely 
equal to the men who signed the manl- 

j festo of the Toronto Liberals, or Sir

■ JOHPURITY*•I NATURAL 1
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-PURITY SPRING WATER is 
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PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
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JOSouth York
Conservatives

E
All Conservatives in 

the Midway District 
wishing to vote at the 
coming election, on Sept. 
21 next, kindly call at 
Dulmage’s Hall, at the 
corner of Gerrard St. 
ani Rhodes Ave. 
full particulars yidll be 
given.

WANTS BORDEN’S OLICY.
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CLEANING
CURTAINS

The ticklish task at 
washing and dry
ing curtains with
out destroying the 
delicate fabrics Is 
one of our special- 
tie*. The finest 
hangings, portieres,.. 
lace curtains, 
drapes, etc., ate 
safe In the hand* «I 
our experts. Over 
twenty years’ ex
perience. Phone I£ 
5900.

John Galbraith. .
Toronto, Aug. 29, 1911.
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WATERFRONT NEWS.

Only moderate crowds were landed 
at the Toronto wharves yesterday, and 
the strong east wind Is blamed by the 
navigation companies. The Elsie, which 
has been carrying the youngsters to the 
sand bar all summer yesterday made 
her last trip of the season.

Among the boats to arrive yesterday 
were thp fo lowing: The St. Joseph oC 
Oswego, with a cargo of hard coal; 
Jeronta, passengers and freight; the 
schooner Arthur Hanna, cargo sto 
the A. L. Andrews, cargo coal. The 
big freighter Dundum of the In
land Lines, Limited, and the Kenora, 
of the Canadian Lake Line, left yes
terday for Port Arthur, while the City 
of Montreal lifted anchor for Montreal.

J. A. Goodcarle general manager ot 
the Turbine Steamship Co., announced 
yesterday that he was In receipt ot a 
letter from the collector of customs at 
Rochester to the effect that they had 
reconsidered their action whereby the 
steamer Turblnla was a •'short time ago 
fined $60. The letter stated that the 
fine would be remitted-, and that the 
trouble was all due to a misunder
standing. It appears that the Tur- 
blnia had been treated In Rochester 
ln accordance wtth the U-8. domestic 
commerce laws, whereas the boats 
business constituted foreign- commerce 
and should have been dealt with a# 
such.

Manager G cod carle explained to The 
World yesterday that the action of the 
Ü. S. customs had resulted ln a con
siderable financial loss- to hls com
pany. They had been compelled to 
cancel two excursions as a result et 
their action.
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Disgusted Stenographer. rl

WILL PE FEAT HON, MR. GRAHAM
Railwayman Say Vote In Broekvllle Is 

Solid Against Him.
Hon. George Graham wl 1 pass thru 

the Union Station this morning on hls 
way from Peterboro to Parry Sound. 
He Is traveling on the government pri
vate car No. 109.

Considerable gossip Is in evidence at 
the Union Station these days regard
ing the minister’s chances in hls own 
constituency of Brockvllle'-at the com
ing Election and it is the consensus of 
opinion that he will meet with defeat. 
The railway men claim that Mr. Gra
ham's attitude in the recent strike will 
cost him every railway vote In his con
stituency.

The Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address ln Tor
onto or onbnrbs for twenty-gvo eents 
per month. Phone II. 5308.

Flunks lane.
Lady: Resign your situation! Why, 

what’s wrong now, Thomas? Have
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Important Conservatives The -Star has eent election' petty issues are not likely 
gathered together. Xo stigma attaches to count for much if the main issue is

§

1 ch
the wi 

- ed the
I», favored for its strength, clean
ness and the fact that it has the 
higher percentage of gluten."

Bpeel-

The C.commissioners add that "the dealers 
this side say that the grading system 
cannot be Improved, and they are all 
unanimous in recommending that Ca
nadian grain be routed thru Canadian 
channels to these ports, their expert- | 
criee being that when such is done the 
shipments are all that can be desired."

In the light of this testimony to tho 
possibilities of expansion in wheat 
ports to the United Kingdom, made by 
Dominion trade commissioners 
know what they are talking about, the 
question put. with an amusing note of 
triumph, in yesterday's Globe, Is 
easily answered.
Canada's wheat

on runs
1 will

12.10 ri 
and m 
leavin■
connej 
The i 
cafe 
Tuesd 
ronto 
on 9. 
boat 1] 
office. 
6880.

Laurier and larger trusta

Laurier and a larger market for the 
United States farmer.

ex- Farmer Armstrong of Brooks, Alta., 
says The Star, has never forgotten the 
leeson taught by the loss of cash whichwho

A; George Ross, a Globe director; or Hon. accompanied the lose of the American 
I Clifford Sifton, who may well be weigh- j market when the former reciprocity 
ed against several dozen inconepicu- j treaty was abrogated by the Amerl- 

1 out; Conservatives. There are changes cans. But Farmer Armstrong is not 
of opinion (n every election, and the j yet satisfied and wants to put his head 

j leading issue has frequently little tp do 
with some of the changes. In the pre- Star wants to let him.

propei
ment.
Pickei
mont.
farm
tors 1
tlonee
Buttoi

very
Where, it asks. Is

going to be shipped? 
The commissioners make reply, and 
■fcâjgo toll Canadian grain growers.

4

in the same noose again. And The
See Our Exhibit in the Stove Building at the Toronto Exhibition
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One of 
the many 
Exclusive 
Features 
of the i

is the air blast, an ingenious device by which a current of hot air is brought into the com
bustion chamber just above the fire and mixing with the gases generated from the coal 
causes their consumption and conversion into neat.

“ Ask the man who has one."
Write for our Books: "Tlie Question of Halting’’ or ” Boiler 
Information.” sent free on request.

Pease Foundry company
4 TORONTO WINNIPEG *
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The Saving Habit
It is easy to acquire the habit of 

saving if a deposit account be open
ed and deposits made regularly.

It is easy to open the account. A 
deposit of one dollar is all that is 
required with this corporation. De
posits of one dollar and upwards 
may be made at any time. All will 
bear compound Interest at three and 
one-half per cent.

A growing balance at your credit 
is a great satisfaction. It is an in
surance against the unforeseen em
ergencies that everyone has some
times to meet. If with this old and 
strong institution it will always be 
available when required.

Open an account to-day. 35

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET - TORONTO. 
Established 1865.
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‘ FOR GAS, 

GASOLINE

KEROSENE

IMC•ABU»!

Olds EnginesFROM 
1% HORSE 
POWER 
UPWARDS

JOHN CATTO & SON
Outing Coats 
For Autumn Wear 
Motoring, Etc.

m OR

s rsfeffiKÆâStSta-
terlor district and Western No^Klteotin.__
Temperature have been Ughtr In Soil- tl) board Q( trade, speaking at the 
SsS^BT'SSi director,- luncheon yesterday, elo-
th^tiddle AtianUc Coast. quently described the greatness and

Minimum and maximum temperatures: unlimited possibilities or .the home 
Atita, 36—6); Victoria, 64—70: Kamloops, market, and made a telling appeal for 
66—70; Edmonton, 40-64 ; Prince Albert. ltg adequate development. The spepk-

er referred especially to new Ontario,
Jrv swvd °46—-74 ; London, and urged the formation of an ener- 

IS—77- Toronto," 50—76; Ottawa, 44—70; getlc, non-polltlcal and businesslike 
Montreal, 40-66; Quebec, 48-70; Chatham, policy, whereby Its resources might be 
4*—70; St. John,* 60-66; Halifax, 66—61. fully devloped and made a source of 

—Probabilities— great financial profit to the province.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— Probably most of us are unaware of 

Moderate southerly winds; warmer the fact that In Ontario we have 100,- 
and mostly fine, with thunderstorm» 000,000 acres of good land still unoccu- 
in a few localities. I Pied, still in the hands of the crown,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence-East ! It is a great and à goodly heritage, 
and south winds; local showers, but ; one to be prized above all things, to be 
mostly dear with little higher tempera- guarded, to be utilized. Here. Is a po

tential home-market of unsurpassed 
magnitude, of marvelous possibilities.
It is not saying too much to prophesy 
that It would double the present avail
able home market If properly develop
ed. Moreover, it Is a wonderful heri
tage for which far too little Is being 
done. How shall we develop it to some
thing like capacity?

“To whom shall we look for some 
practical, businesslike move? Surely 
not to the railroads. They are inter
ested in their own lands In the west, 
and are desirous of settling ascountry 
which will give them a long-haul on 
goods. It is, therefore, scarcely likely 
that they would give their time and 
resources to developing new Ontario.

"Still less are the westerners likely 
I to engage In this project. They are 
: booming their own section and they 
take care at their exhibitions to exalt 

. j. : the west at the expense of the east, so
„ : that the American Immigrant or the

' xw l...... Bremen newly-arrived settler from across the
"New York ‘."‘..""Marseilles ; Atlantic learns very little of Ontario.
‘.Queenstown .... New York More than that, the Immigrant to the
.Glasgow ............... Boston j Northwest from the mother country is
.Liverpool ... Philadelphia! taken thru Ontario to his destination 
Rotterdam .... New York ; over a llne of railway which takes him 
£?™erp v" Phl!^L,r»îu 1 thru the most unattractive part of the

"■flftiraltar.............. Quebec province, and he knows nothing of the
great rich country to the north or of 
this fertile garden here In the south- 

Govenment Should Move.
“It Is to the government of the Do

minion that we should look particu
larly. The ministry of the Interior 
should give its energies and resources 

1 to the widespread advertisement of the 
I fact that there is a great and greatly 
I attractive a grleultural belt In the hin
terland of Ontario.^ Unfortunately, as 

! I have learned from recent experience, 
the officials of the department 

arv Ignorant of the most essential facts 
concerning this subject.

“But what of our provincial govern- 
| ment? Too frequently, gentlemen,

. ' thev expect settlers to enter new On- McCARTNBT-At No 10 ™ckson street, j tar^ un^er pioneer conditions, such as
M°r° and Mrs. “owen ‘ J. McCartney, a ! obtained a generation a£0_ ™at Is a

! mistaken policy. That ts wronS. very 
) wrong, in these days of rapid trans- 

MARRIAGE8. * portation. of automobiles, of street
BOOTH—HO WELL*—At Trinity Church,1 cars, of steam railroads- The govern- 

Hoboken. Kern» Jersey, IT.S.A-, by R*v.1 ment should act as advance agent for 
Wm. Bernard Gilpjn, Ada M. Howell, j ^ settlers, should do_ali possible to 
only daughter of Mrs. R. M. HoweSl. attract them to its new territories and 
Dee Moine», lows, to Atkhwort, * living conditions as satisfac-

a-wp-tf&sr
DEATHS. “Here Is a suggestion for the ad-

BRYCE—At 333 Garden avenue, Toronto, ministration of this great northern 
on Aug 30, 1311, John Milton Bryce, heritage. Let us deal with It a? the 
aged 73 yen re. IC. P. R. hae done with its western ter-

Funeral will take place from above j r;tor|e8 Develop it as much as pos- 
address Saturday. Swt. lat ..CO p.m., j g,b,# bef()re settling population there- 

« R0WLFY-iT,thne of her on. Why not hand our hinterland over
Cd2iîhtfrT 478*Mart h^îi street. Toronto, to a commission, a commission of 

on Thursday. Aug. 31. 1*11. Mary Car- j capable, business men, chosen lnde- 
I'oll. widow of the late John T. Crowley pendently of their politics? They 
nnd mother of the late C. J. Crowley-, could handle these millions Of acres ;
contractor, St. Catharine». ; in a way that would make them bring Herbert Cook, an employe of the

... LtoTT^At Toronto, on Thursday, ! In 85 par acre then more easily than e3tMbltlon> waa taken ill with appen-
T‘Vnr 31 1911 Cecil Herbert Elliott, in they bring in »0 cents now. This is d, ,t, lagt night and had to be remov-

Wà 28th v”?. * ! not a political criticism, gentlemen, ™ t*0 the emergency hospital In the
Funeral service at his late residence, : jt j8 a personal one. I stand here as a1^rrounds. He was afterwards remov-

•*T believe that every intelligent man tJH Wilton avenue, at Z p m. în-termentj citizen of Ontario and make & plea for d to the general hospital,
in Canada who has studied This mea- from his brother’s «.Wfcnoe, Ohap;! | th„ development of a heritage that « Mlmlco Bey. Here,
sure, no matter what he may say, Is ®y**‘^®ra^t0gnV2.t8*tisnd pSit!" a"t mine and youra In common, with mil- Tbe boy8 of the Mlmlco
at heart opposed to It,” declared Sir JODLT AA N ^ ^isTw.Mrs. C. worth, Hons of other folk, a.l dweUerswlthin Schoo] pald their annual visit to the
James, amidst prolonged applause- ,0„ Aug. 31, 1911. Mrs. Christina Jolly. the bounds of our great province. exhibition yesterday. They were there

Sir James then recalled the hard Funeral service on Friday evening at “And let me further express tne jn soores, accompanied by their own
t'mes that had visited Canada after g o’clock, at 177 Brunswick avenue. in- op|n|on that such a commission as i b£md and spent a very pleasant day.
♦he "former reciprocity treaty had been terment at St. Thomas on Saturday. euggegt should be empowered to re- After “doing” the ground» the boys
abrogated, and when, he said, nearly —— • ..... move settlers from starvation farms went t0 the evening performance on
everv farm In Ontario was mortgaged ANOTHER OLi LIBERAL in sterile sections to the fertile belt the gnni stand, and thoroly enjoyeq
and cotton cloth could be bought for ______ that is being opened up. themselves.
s'x cents a vard, if you had the six J „ th„ c-„ “I submit, Mr. Chairman, that every T^g ls pres# Day and the directorscents Has Abandoned Laurlerlam at the Call gecond ,ot along the National Trans- wjU provi(?e luncheon and an evening

He then alluded to the annexation of Country. continental line In Ontario, or along m6a, for the big contingent of journal-
talk and quoted several public men -, -(Special >-D A. ■ the T. and N- O. should be Improved- letg who are expected from all parts
and newspapers In support of his con- KINGSTON, Af ”;'p . ' put under cultivation and a home put of the pTOVince. A large section of
fention that such sentiment prevails Weese, one of Kingston s \ on it. These Improved farms would the grand stand la also being reserved
in the States. When he repeated Prc- merchants and a supporter of the Laur etfjgoon fce taken up and they would at- fcr them.
sident Taffs statement that the bond government since 1896, ls out against ■ tract> and attract favorably, the at- h8<j p|eagant Outing,
which binds Canada to the mother Daurierlsm this time, and will vote Con- tenuon of people who pass thru th.s ,. D-tients of
country was “light and almost imper- tlve He wrote letters to The Stan- country. It would doubtless turn aside Theannual Was: to^
ceptlble,” and Mdard to-day stating he could no longer I many settlers t who elsewise would go » £

that was to.^ a g audience. follow the liberal party. The letter is j me conclude with his warn- ; terday and was a very enjoyable event.
BOt Car^a||fs Taft to Witness. under tbe caption "Is it to be Canada: If we are not fully aUve to the | About 30 motors were In commission.

The balance of Sir James’ speech ^nlda’. he points out, fs the most pros- j possibilities "aST^Îtnow j i^^^leyîng the slgh"a
mfonsVrom'prom^nenrAmerlcan cltl- ac?ua7lnv«tlgation that at leas, Noel Marsha.l had t^rKe »f the ar
...... and American newspapers whicn natural resources. Why in the name cent. <,f the settlers now in our rangements- Thru the courtesy of the
he «aid constituted the beat arguments 0f common sense, he asks, should we hinterland are of tha't nationality. It C. N. E. directors the patients were
tha! could he fo^nd against the adop- throw open our doors to a nation whicu pln e^lanC1 a^stlr our8elves It we do driven all thru the fair grounds, and
rWtiSW p*^emnetnlTab^ ;n,thUrhuB" ti'TetW* Paaa.vely to witness the awards were taken for a drive

a s'la^.sr'Si. 3- sry-x n"u"“,,r,‘
■ srs»-s; rs srLrs1;»? sr±s«s,r?' “ s'f

would sell more to us If reciprocity ------------------ ---------- .Jtion ef th^ Canadian Manufactur- and cream was provided at-the home-
C™ntanthathte ^4 Æ SOME REAL BAKER HEIRS ' ^ iodation, called attention to
argumônt that tne treaty «ouiu 6'' j w a n^t^undln» progress in manu-the Canadian farmer the advantage as I investlaatlons : factures within the last two decades.

^HhtV^M^of'^i Rye^"»‘h,n ^ Of succ...,

reciprocity agreement being of any ma- . Inv#,tigatlons have been made by Ry- population of the rto Inion^ ^ Uye 
terial benefit to this country, and It i Rgnule of the provincial treasurer's. gage In ^emseclally to the
is ^slhle for any one to har-c any , "^ment. Into the geologies of many ’^wood^». M^Brush said; !

“reg£d to Inncxatlom We are ! of thbsf in Ontario who declared them-, P . 30 years ago the value
at the parting of the ways, as Brest- t,i<Lp entitled to shares In the famous, 0- Canadian pulpwood proofed was 
dent Taft MA-S. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Philadelphia Baker estate, and he har- ft j-000o; to-day there are oO i may follow W Amcrloan way if ««-he ttyt. that many of them, *rlndlng lt out. We should do
chooses so to do. but w-e will folto^ ti around *200.000.-! absolutely nothing to Jeopardize such |
the way we have been going, conclue- ^ d tl rc are 8ix 0r seven hundro«l interests.*’ . f
ed the premier. «up^ied he.rs In the United States and | “i have been a manufacturer for I

In Ontario there are about one manv years,” asserted Dr. McKay,
g the new principal of the Toronto Tech- 

nlcal School. "Some of the raw pro
duct In which I work you saw here on 
the grounds yesterday. Examples Of 
the finished product are much In evi
dence here to-day. I take the P°slt'°n 
that, while Ontario has a great public 
school system, our methods of educa
tion are not as economical as they 

tew should be; we lose too much of the 
raw material from our schools at 
about the ages of 14 or 15 years. We 

Gored by Bull. give our children every chance to get
X bull at the cattle market yesterday good professional training, but they 

refused to be driven Into a pen and turn- small opportunity of getting a
&a°cnh£-a™& W, hi»VVeVere good Tnd
&'tno ST ^hae^»tara4 “ l^uTsZ\%t have long reçois-

d tbe importance of doing tms, 10 
ronto is endeavoring to meet the need 

I also. We arc planning the creation of 
great Industrial school in this city, 

this work I Intend to devote all

Aug. 3L— 
thru- 

show-

WATER 1 Continued From Page 1. émm
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SOME OF THE SPECIAL FEATURESill Spring Water», 
bottled under the 
health conditions. 
UN G WATER is 
irkling and re

ideal drink for 
ion and every

78
i

of heavyMost bandaeme display Mlee,s
X,T*«neral*sutum^rdutillty. embrac-

n°i snB

1er full lengt».
A collection of uncommonly nlce 
Coats at very reasonable ^1** 
•IS, SIS, 81S.se, SIS, *30, S33-60 to

n
FIFTH—The piston and cylinders are 

made of the very hardest of iron, and 
are ground to a perfect fit. Each 
piston is ground to fit the cylinder 
into which it is to go.

FIRST—The jump spark system of 
ignition, being the most simple and 
effective system known. No compli-

✓ cated parts.

SECOND—The water jacket, cylin
der, valve chamber and main frame 
are four entirely separate castings, 
making the engines very accessible, 
and reducing the cost of repairs to a 
minimum.
/ , I '

THIRD—The speed-changing device 
enables the speed to be changed at 
will while the engine is in operation.

FOURTH—The cylinder head is cast 
integral with the cylinder. There is 
no packing to blow out, nor are there 
any ground joints to leak. One solid 
casting.

5

I
'SIXTH—The governor is of the hit- 

This is the mostin supply you with 
ING WATER, or 
hurry-up phone 

forth 5594.
I Sealed at our 
Springs.
Lny limited

and-miss type, 
economical type known.

SEVENTH—Our patent Seager mixer 
permits a perfect mixture of gasoline 
and air, and is so constructed that 
the gasoline is lifted to the mixer 
without the use of a gasoline pump.

ew.

Autumn Suita
Is an the smart cut new «eaaoiVs 

ThêSê are all -Man-Taiiarea, 
useTui, tervicea&le Suits, some be- 
cnmlngly trimmed, aome severely 
plain and “mannish.’
They are all specially made, for our 
trade, and each and. every one ls ex
ceptional value at the prlce» quoted. 
All the popular shade» and mater
ials, as Tweeds. Cheviots, ^°”teds, 
Serges, Wroadcloths, etc., ranging. 
•16, *18. «$#. to *6*.

Drediing Jackets and 
Kimonas

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh easterly winds; cloudy and ccol 
with showers.

Maritime—Fresh 
winds; cool and cloudy, with rain.

Superior—Fair, much the same tem
perature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and
warm.

Alberta—Fair, 
higher temperature.

to strong easterly

EIGHTH—Thç bearings are large, 
well oiled, and lined with genuine 
anti-friction Babbit Metal.

NINTH—The OLDS combines sim
plicity and quality in every detail of 
its construction.

J
or a littleetatlonary

THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 
17 E.
16 “Ê-

Ther. Bar. 
61 29.77

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon..
2 p.m.......................... -- ..... — ,
4 p.m.......................... 67 ...... ••••’>
8 p.m.......................... 67 29.64 14 E-

Mean of day, 99; difference from aver- ; 
age, 4 below; highest, 70; lowest, 60.

I

confections art ft, 88,NERNAN i67 nri66

SEE THE OLDS EXHIBIT AT THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO Ito f 15.
iH WHISKY Travelling Ruga

Specially oomplete showing of fine 
aïl-wool La» Rugs for awear and 
steamer use. Including a large opl- 
lectton of the Handsome »"* *x’®r'Claa and Femlly 

with nicely

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i\1of pure Htahland 
btiled In Scotland 
ely for

.1

For Sale by MASSEY-HARR1S Agents EverywhereAug. 81
Columbia..
Rhein........
8t- Anna...
Baltic........
■Numldlan.
Merlon......
Uranian...
Manitou...
Sicilian....
Whitcfteld

Ipopular Seettt.B
trm«?3*:reve°r. gi*tin?1he

»rf»,hnt°Uch.

M ALL OIVDEaS CAROTTUY FILLED.

con- ■

& Co., Ltd. A
)RONTO. •

fàc

REPRISmS WOULD FOLLOW 
IBR06ATI0N Of THEPAGI

More About Hogs.cattle ring where the Holstein» were 
judged In the afternoon... The grand 
prize went to Tig Wood of MitcheU, 
Ont., who won from about a score ot 
competitors.

The butter-making competition open
ed at the auditorium of the dairy build
ing yesterday with a Me crowd of 
spectators present. Five young l«u»«. 
are entered. The competition, which 
will continue for several days, ls be
ing supervised tby Miss Laura Bose of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph. Prizes amounting to one hun
dred dollars will be awarded the win*
" Fur the' third time In succession, R. 
A Thompson of Atwood has won the 
associated cheese trophy,which, there
fore, becomes his property.

Fifteen members of the fire brigade 
of Lyon. N.T., visited the grounds yes
terday and called upon the Toronto 
firefighters who are stationed at tha 
exhibition.

The dally lecture on health and hy
giene in the auditorium of the women s 
building yesterday was delivered by 
Dr. Hastings, medical health officer.

Caught Runaway.
Elwood Olee, one of the five boya 

who escaped from tbe Mlmlco Indus
trial School last January, was arrested 
at the exhibition grounds yesterday. 
As luck would have, he came to see the 
fair on the very day when,the boys 
from the Mlmlco School had their an
nual visit there and Oleg was spotted 
by his former schoolmates. It waa irot 

loyal act on their part when 
told the detectives of hla where-

George Adc’s Fables ’ 
In SlangIn the discussion flrnm the plat-

JOHN CATTO & SON form and in the press one Important 
consddepsrtHTi

dT namely, the difference In ou<

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.h York Ih seems to have, been over- The Sunday World will begin - 
this week the publication of a 
series of ten weekly fables in 
slang by George Ade. It is a ' 
long time since the pulblic hare • 
had the opportunity to road , 
George AdeA fables, since be 
has been confining himself to 
the production of comic opera, - 
In which field he has been eml- . 
nently successful, as those who 
have listened to "The Fair Co
ed,” "The Sultan of Sulu" and - 
“The College Widow” will tes
tify. Hla fables are Just as 
funny ae his operas. Begin 
next Sunday with the first and 
get them all.

:
Sept. 1.
Exhibition—Press Day. Gates open

8 a.m.
Royal Alexandra — Lyman Howe s 

Travel Pictures, 2.15 and S15. 
Prince*»—Doctor de Luxe, 8.16. 
Grand—Vaughan Glaeer, In 

Only Way," 8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 6.16. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.16. 
Baseball at Hanlan’s Point—Toronto 

v. Providence, 3.30.
Ontario Municipal Association at 

City Hall.

looke
exports of live stock In proportion to 
the number of live stock raised and 
fed for market In the Dominion; lt Is 
conceded that at the present time only 
20 per cent, has to find an outlet to 
other markets, 
different fifteen years ago. 
the proportions : that would be four 
head of live stock for every one head 
at the present time leaving the prov-

68-81 KING » TRENT BAST, 
TORONTO. V -er vatives Mr. Borden Speaks In Rlchmend, 

Que.—A Point for the Farmers 
te Consider,HIKE NO USE 'The

\
The proportion w»Y 

Reversetonservatives in
dway District
to vote at the 

lection, on Sept.
kindly call at 

b'b Hall, at the 
of Gerrard St. 
des Ave., where 
tieulars will be

FOR THE PICTm event RICHMOND, Que., Aug. 81.—K. I*
Borden arrived here this afternoon In 
the course of his tour of the eastern 
townships, and spoke to a large au
dience In suport of Dr. Hay*, the op
position candidate in Richmond-Wolfe 
division. Mr. Borden was given a cor
dial reception.

"Does any one imagine," asked the IN TH- „WArd ”
leader, “that the United States would MAGUIRE IN THE WARD.
claim no power to dictate the fiscal Ald. Maguire held a meeting up In 
policy of this country lt they were once , , , nl-ht tie had the Lyricgiven an opening? One nfi,ed only re- »e w<Lrd,"‘ n‘s“r _.1V 
member what happened last year, when Theatre filled te the sidewalk. All of 
that nation threatened ue with a dis- 18oo were there, but many of them ware 
criminatory tariff, to understand what] not voterg> gjtho they were all He-
the power of the republic ls, even at .._____ .>
the present time. If they had put a ! brews, excepting the alderman and a 
duty of 70 per cent against us, it ' couple of personal supporters who as- 
would have forced us into a atateof slated hlm ^ the platfotm. Most of
£ianforce «veWX.r^drThlt the speeches were made In Ylddl.lv but
grown to more than 8600,000,000 we could Aid. Maguire clung to
abrogate thl* treaty only at the peril because he s V*1T icrtLnnoed Bdrtol V«pe«ed tThoTtiie bo^
* VHayr^ked'th^an^erThow they at the Lyric early next week. " \ 

could hope to gain anything by 
being granted access to the New Eng
land market, when the farmer» that ■ "*■* .. ,ealr^dy have that market find lt In- At a meeting of the executive corn- 
sufficient to maintain their farm* and mlttee of the Playgrounds Association 
are abandoning them to move to the yeeterday afternoon, it was announced 
west by the wholesale. thst the c. p. R. had offered the use

SHERBROOKE. Aug. 81.—R. L. 0f about four acres of Its land on Bast 
Borden was tendered a fine reception ■ Queen-st., near Leelle-st.. pending use 
here to-night on hla return from Rich- ! for railway purposes. The offer wsas 
mend. A large procession, including gratefully accepted. • .
five bands.playlng national airs, escort----------------------------- -
ed him to His Majeety’s Theatre, where -r- B*m Burned
two thousand CHATHAM, Aug. 31—(Special.)—A
outline the Co"*eolX «lîfI disastrous fire, the origin of which la 
Many more were unable fo ^'n admlt^ unknown totaUy de,troyed the large 
mnee and an ovei^ow meeting^waa , Melvin Smith, Fairfield Plains,

Roden's lieutenants whï^e last night. The barn contained the 
5 IrJun*s*azon's entire crop of grain as well as 
Mr Borden covered the same ground implements and considerable live stock, 
air. ou™ Insurance was carried.

' -
X

lncea
The barometer for the llve stock 

trade of the United States is the. 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, "^he re- 
ceiptsyfor the year up to the e'^d of 
last month tabulate: cattle. 1.792.100; 
calves, 380.000; hogs, 4,700.000; sheep, 
2,060.000; arriving In 176.000 cars. 
There Is a small decrease In cattle, 
an Increase of over sue million hogs, 
half a million sheep and ten thousand 
calves over the corresponding time 
last year.

Toronto is now the centre of the 
live stock trade of the Dominion. The 
market reporta for the four Satur
days In August record totals of live 
stock arriving in 1802 care, contain
ing cattle. 34,*63; hogs, $5,361; sheep. 
20,796. being an Increase 
cattle, 91.007 hogs and 
That ls highly bred!table for

Continued From Page 1. BIRTHS, x%

strong enough to take some more reci
procity medicine. In reply to the Lib
eral claim that Sir John Ay Macdonald 
and other old-time Conservatives had 
favored reciprocity, he wanted to know 
If, assuming that these statesmen did 
favor such a treaty In their time, did 
that justify reciprocity to-day? Such 
a clalhi was as ancient and mossgrown 
Toryism as anyone could be accused 
of. LÇwas a silly, or, perhaps, a "Seal- 
ey" (pyti “&tr»«tWe Liberal candidate s 
name) Joke.

Done in the Dark,
pir James denied that reciprocity te 

a party issue, and cited the fact that 
the agreement waa arranged by Field
ing and Paterson ■withatft the knowl
edge of anyone else in Canada, except 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “If It was a party 
question, why did not the members of 
the Liberal party know about It?" ask
ed the premier. He then referred to 
the statement of Lloyd Harris, 
that "if the question had been brought 
up In Liberal caucus 90 per cent- of 
the members would have been against

daughter.

CLEANING
CURTAINS ; a very 

they
abouts. _ „ ,___

SlnCeplac8es^tXdtog Bro^fordnan#
The ticklish task of 
washing and dry
ing curtains with
out destroying the 
delicate fabrics ls 
one of our special
ties.
hangings, portieres, 
lace curtains, 
drapes, etc., are 
safe In the hand* of 
our experts. Over 
twenty years' ex
perience. Phone 1L 
5900.

of 8,641
2.98* sheep.

one
month's trade.

The World calls attention te the per
centage of increaee In hog» *’t Chi
cago; the Increase was close to 26 per 
cent. The range In priced for "select 
packing and shipping hogs,” weighing 
from 176 to 300 lb»., was 87.25 to 87.85 
per owt. The Increase at Totonto was 
60 per cent. ; the range of prices for 
"selects," weighing from 160 to 210 
toe., was |7.90 to 88.10 per cwt. At 
this point, an Item of trade news ls 
furnished from a well-known paper: 
“Price Current reports western hog 
packing since March 1 at 12,980,000, a 
gain of 3,315,000 over last year." 
Wherefore you can, clearly understand 
that there is an increase of 25 per cent. 
In hogs; this year In the United States 
thl» increase lias brought down the 
prices paid by the packers from 81.25 
to 81-50 per 100 lbs. i

It Is remarkable hog, well the Tor
onto markets 'have keptYfcp the present 
prices In the face of a 50 per cent. In

in the receipts o< four weeks.

C. F. R. OFFERS PLAYGROUND.The finest

it."

industrial

IMy Valet
30 Adelaide West

FRONT NEWS.
Ite crowds were landed 
wharves yesterday, and 

t wind Is blamed by the 
i pan les. The Elsie, which 
ng the youngsters to tha 
tummer yesterday made 
|f the season, 
oats to arrive yesterday 
king: The St. Joseph ot 
a cargo of hard ooalj 
ugers and freight ; tha 
»r Hanna, cargo stonea; 
irews, cargo coal. The 
Dundum of the In

tuited, and the Kenora, 
in Lake Line, left yea- 
t Arthur, while the Ctty 
led anchor for Montreal, 
rle general manager of 
earhshlp Co., announced 
he was in receipt of a 

i collector of customs at 
he effect that they had 
tclr action whereby the 
ila w£b a short time ago 
> letter stated that the 
remitted, and that the 

11 due to a mtsunder
ap pears that the Tup- 
n treated in Rochester 
with the U-S. domestic 

s. whereas the boat's 
tuted foreign oommeroe 
■ve been

was

as at Richmond.
-r

MAKE YOUR 
VISIT A 

MEMORABLE

crease
The present conditions of the markets 
are brought before you. the prospec
tive market ls foreshadowed; lt rests 
with you who are raisers and feeders 
of live stock whether you will fight 
for your home market that now 
sûmes your 80 per cent, output or favor 
the other side. ?ou cannot afford to 
be fveutral In this fight.

È

t

:con-

ONERUSSELL ADIRESSES WORKERS
Reciprocity Inimical to Canada’s In

terest», He Bays. by making up your mind to 
have your appearance bet
tered through having your 
hair dreseed and aided with 
such Hair Needs a* will best

ber Store makes a study of your particular te-

1 Joseph E. Russell, the Independent 
Conservative candidate in East To
ronto, explained his position on rec- 

! procity to The World last night. I 
am opposed to reciprocity, said Mr- 
RuEselhX'But reciprocity and recipro
city alone la the Issue before the coun
try at the present time. If the people ; 
want reciprocity they will return a , 
majority of reciprocity candidates, ir 
the Liberal Government Is returned by 
a substantial majority—say twenty or 
thirty—and I am returned as well, I 
shall consider it my duty to support

before the

I

!|triremetrts, and*then fill* them as a druggist does a prescription. 
You may not be here

II
Xlt with asdea

FOR ANOTHER YEAR
Don’t let your visit close without eeelng the most attractive and 
beauty-making Switches, Waves, Transformations, Curls and Puffs 
that the heart of woman could deeire. Our latest creation offered 
new for the Exhibition is

dearie explained to The 
y that the action of the 
had resulted In a com- 
tclal lore to hla com- 
- n d been compelled to 
U râlons as a result ot

GENUINE
1Calabash

Pipes
Canada.
' ItXuus been found that some of those 
who put themselves forward have no 
real claim. There remain* much work to 
be done and some of those- who have not 
been able to get within the pale may fln- 
aiiv secure enough evidence as . to their 
descent to have their names put on the

hou^1UOn'toe otoerC°ha“, if the mat- i 
ter comes before parliament with a » 
mere margin of votes In its favor, or if 
It should be a deciding vote. I do not ; 
think X would be justified In support- j
*n-*I explained that view to Mr, Eck- I 
ardt on Wednesday, but I did not un
derstand that he would make any such 
announcement as appears in the 
press.’’

/Special Train Service to Muekoka 
Lakes Labor Day by C. P. R.

C. P. R. 1210 noon fast train, which 
runs without stop Toronto to Bala, 
will make Its last trip, leaving Toronto 
12.10 noon Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4, 
and will make its last trip southbound 
leaving BaJa 7.40 p.m- Monday, making 
connections with night boats on lakes. 
The train carries first-class coaches, 
cafe and parlor cars. Commencing 
Tuesday, Sept. 5, passengers from To
ronto for Muskoka Lakes should leave 
on 9.45 a.m. train, connecting with 
boat leaving Bala-3 p.m. C. P. R. ticket 
office, 16 King-street east. Phone Main 
6580.

I
“THE VALERIE "

formed by a handsome, ellky, colled Switch, surrounded by dainty 
Curia. This is ready to be pinned on in a moment, and 1* a moat . 
effective and graceful conception. Ask to see it. Hair Ornament* 
and Court»*. High-grade Toilet Articles.

First quality, perfect shapes, 
special.

$1.50Hat. »It is expected that the work of investt- 
the Ontario heirs are THEnation so far as 

concerned will be finished In a 
months.

Flaest Blech Yalesalte Pen eh 
Mouthpiece, easy to cleam, retail
ed everywhere at 
and see them.

. Drep la

PEMBER STOREJohn Morton Bryce.
age*of

^kSHV*th/lXplovbÔf hthebGP. “
hid thl distinction of operatmg

Who^ale ft-cy «cod. dealer of i- 
West Queen-Street.

>
T*Alee Calabash Pipes, with block 

remeveahle hewle. it %

<sspecial, 88.00 each. ARTISTIC HAIRDRESSING 

* RELIABLE HAIR NEEDS 

NBxt Tenge Street Arcade

JAlfred Wilson, Ltd.Auction sale of 100-acre farm, the 
property of Duncan M. Hubbard. Clare
mont. the north half of lot 16. con. 9
Pickering, at Wilson's Hotel. Clare- j a
mont. Sept. 9. at p.m. Buildings and ; Theosophies! Society at *11 he _ 
farm In good condition. For partlcu- | open to viliters to the exh.bition^daUj
lars apply to Thomas Poutiier. auc-| from 2 till o p^., -M.-- Coj-,
Moneer Brougl.am, or McCullough i , .age-st. Lecture on bunda> eiemng atj

45 7.15. *a‘

I
Harper. Cnetoms Broker. MeKlnroe 

rtulliUett. »» Jordae at- Toronto. ed 1STORES FOR SMOKERS.
ITT Yoare St, 

Owe Door 
North of Qaeea

84 Yoage St., 
Tea Doors 

North of Kingand to -—
1 m> enerS'C vvon. Big Prize.

A bis crowd Vas attracted to the
Exhibition Button, Stouffville.

V

1

i «4

j

V
\

!

1&OJ

New Catabgue, “Farm Power,” juat off 
the press, is yours for the asking

into the com- 
rom the coal

COMPANY
WINNIPEG J*

t

• •

o
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ScarboroPark Hill
a|fc,'

Lakeside Homes for 
Particular People

Acre and half-acre plots on easy terms.
HIS most beautiful end sightly tract of land starts from the Kingston Road and rises In a roll

ing slope to Its highest point in about th e centre of the property, where it tope the 
blnifs overlooking the broad expanses o f Lake Ontario, and the generous and level lots at - 
Its base on the lake shore.

In all the sections that have been
homes In the last decade there are none t hat have even approached this block of land In 

- scenic advantages—having a wonderful an d inviting panoramic outlook, both over the sur
rounding country to the north and the ever-entranc ing lake to the south, or In healthful surroundings 
—being high and dry open both to the life-giving ud invigorating pure ozone and the ever-wel- 
come and beneficent rays of the sun.

It is easy of access—as the radial line passes the property on the Kingston Road—providing a 
forty-five-minute trip to the corner of King and Yo nge Streets.

The property is laid out with winding roadways—giving picturesque outlook, and lots are all 
with a frontage of 100 feet and varying depths np to 680 feet.

As it is very essential that a rural or summer home should have generous ground room, this 
feature has been kept in mind in planning the subdivision.

There are lots of all sizes from % of an acre t o 8-acre plots, giving a variety of selection to suit 
all tastes and all pocketbooks, and offering opportunities for the building of every variety of resi
dence from the modest summer bungalow to the pretentious all-the-yeer-round mansion.

The prices run from $400.00 np, and the lots will be sold on easy payments with a big extra 
inducement for those who prefer to pay all or hal f cash.

T fered to the public of Toronto for rural or summer

This is the first offering of lots in
Park Hill.

While the lots ere all extremely attractive and well located—yet there Is always the Individual 
taste to consider. Some of these locations may su it you better than others—so if you want * holding 
In this locality—we athdse an early trip of lnspec tion and selection—that yon may get for yourself 
the particular plot thaAnay strike your fancy.

We will have our representatives on the property every afternoon from 1 p.m. until dark, and 
they will be ready at all times to give prompt and courteous attention and full particulars. Plans 
may be secured at the main office, 68 Victoria Street.

Take cars on King Street, going east. Trane fer to the radial line at Kingston Road, which 
leaves on the hour, and get off at Stop 84. The en trance to the property is at this stop.

We will be glad to have you inspect the property at our expense, and our agents at the property 
will give all visitors tickets covering the trip both ways on application.

Our motors are also at the service of intendin g purchasers, and we will be glad to make an ap
pointment at any time, either at our office or over phone.

/

C. White & Co. Toronto58 Victoria Street 
Phone 1361 Main

1 /
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KICKED IIIIBEE FIGHT 
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The Follies of 
Advertising!

Mistakes That Need Not Be Repeated

!
4 »f I

N:Serious Result of Faction Fight 
Laurier May Ask Hodgins 

te Retiré.

a
i :

:(■ ■

I
SL—(Special.)—Aug.

Echoes of the Liberal taction fight at 
Campbell's Bay Tuesday evening on 
the occasion of the Aylesworth-Fisher 

: meeting were heard to-day, when Jottn 
■ Hlrty waa brought to the Water-sL 
. Hospital in a critical condition aa a re
sult of kicks received from ail ardent 
Hodgins supporter. Hlrty was one ot 
those who were in the thickest ot the 
fight and after the smoke of battle 
had cleared away, was found lying in 
the hotel yard unconscious and bleea-

OTTAWA,1

Their every maneuver, whether It 
failed or succeeded, is recorded in our 
Books of Experience.

There have been countless mistakes 
made in advertising, and someone paid 
the penalty for each.

Someone learned a lesson.
Countless moves have proved very 

successful, and someone knows the 
reason.

You are using ideas which others 
proved fallacious.

You are making mistakes for which 
others paid dearly.

You- are doing some things which 
other men do better.

And there are many maneuvers, un
known to you, to which other men owe 
their success.

\

1 From this mass of data, in the course 
of years, we have evolved a new science, 
called Strategy in Advertising.

It comes from combining a myriad 
experiences into certain fixed rules of 
procedure.

It has revolutionized advertising in 
our institution. It is doing in a month 
what once took years. It is doing 
cheaply what once was expensive. It 
is doing safely what once waa a gamble.

Since the advent of Strategy, based 
on endless experience, the whole sci
ence of advertising has assumed a new 
aspect. :

The methods and results are how, for * 
the first timé, set down in a book, illus
trated by many examples. It is the 
most interesting, most helpful book 
ever issued on advertising.

Whoever has a selling problem is wel
come to this book. The ablest man will 
find instruction in it. We are glad to 
send it as an insight to this Agency’s 
efficiency.

Cut out this reminder; put it in your 
/pocket. Then, when convenient, write 
us for the book.

Pic
£ tio

get:

! Ing.
He waul carried to the train and re

moved’to hie home on a-etretcher. Yes
terday hla condition became serious, 
and to-day he was brought to the hos
pital here, where he now llee In.a criti
cal condition. He complains of having 
been brutally kicked In the abdomen. 
One of the men who participated*lb the 
fight Is now under arrest end hi® trial 
will be held at Shawville In a few/ 
days.

The utmost bitterness prevails be
tween the two 'camps thruout the coun
try. and Mr. Cahill, the Independent 
Liberal candidate, is planning a series 
of meetings.

It was said to-day that upon learn
ing of the reception accorded Messrs, 

j Ayleswortb and Fisher, Sir Wilfrid 
J Laurier has expressed the desire that 
! Hodgins, whom he firmly endorsed, 
should now withdraw in order to save 
the county.

JI

I

r

m
Fiv

ISuppose you had access to all this 
experience—in a thousand separate 
lines.

Suppose every question could be an
swered correctly by someone’s proved 
solution.

Suppose every selling idea, right or 
wrong, could be followed by you to its 
outcome.

Suppose a thousand advertisers 
taught you all the lessons of their thou
sand business lifetimes.

Don’t you think it would help you to 
mark your own course? Don’t you 
think it would save you mistakes?

1jX I
Pr<

§
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BURNED TO DEATH
Aged Lsdy and Three-Year-Old Child 

Victime of TWe Fires.
CHATHAM, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. McIntyre, a well-known resident 
of Burtch, and mother of Herbert Mc
Intyre of Brantford customs depart
ment, was burned to death early this 
morning. The family were away and 
In some mysterious way the apparel 
and bed clothing of the aged lady had 
caught fire. Death resulted a few hours 
later.

The 3-year-old granddaughter ot Mrs. 
Edelene met death In a fire which 
completely destroyed her residence in 
Zone Township. The children were 
playing with matches upstairs. In an 
attempt to save the household goods 
the child was lost sight of and the body 
was later found in the ruins. A

SOLDIER OR CIVILIAnTaTTEN- 
TION.

S'
:

O!
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We have for decades been in intimate 

contact with leaders in a thousand 
lines.

We have been their advisers—their 
co-workers—in all that pertains to sell-

•Vj

V >
i'j

ing.
We have kept familiar with their 

every move. We know every stepping- 
stone, every pitfall they encountered.

Jf >

THOMAS
About a year ago the officers of the 

Queen's Own Rifles saw the desira
bility of adopting a uniform boot for 

Main, Smith .# the officers and men of the regimentJ M i7THr 0f tor drill purposes, a. many of the boots
Motor Car Tour of Township. worn were very unsuitable for march-

P,CKBK,K0. Aug.
That old war-ihorse, Major William one of the Canadian manufacturers of 
Smith, who for so many years carried good footwear for 1200 pairs of mill-
to victory the banner of the Liberal- °*ia* the Pressure
_ , . of business In the factory receiving
Conservative party, and who has again the order, they were unable to deliver 
been unanimously chosen as the stan- the goods In time for summer drill, 
dard-bearer of that party, has been 11 became the good fortune of the j Fifty players, senior and junior, were
touring the Townsliin of Pickering in 8,ater Shoe Co-’ 117 Yonge-street, to present at the annual meeting and smok- tounng the Tonnshlp of Pickering in take thle ,ot oft the manufacturers' I of the Rucby club of the T. A AC. last
a motor car this week, end the wel- hands at a price, and they will offer night. Eruthuslaam ran high and pros- 
come he has received has produced them, commencing to-morrow, at a pec ta for another sticoeeeful season for 
a smile on the features of the genial Price much under regular value The the O.R.F.U. champions were never so
Billy that will remain long after the blg^dlsrday announcement ^D^the^aale6 1 AP*rt from the lose of Burton, the

b'g dispiaj announcement or the sale, Crl£L,n ^ be lntact this tall and in
21st prox. which will appear in the evening pa- have the services of Pete

Many who were seduced from their P®rs to-day, and in this paper to-mor- giptt. Gilmour, George Mara, Brockbank 
allegiance to him in '96 thru mierepre- r<)W morning. Any man—military or and Harper, the làst two formerly or 
sentationa are now anxiously await- clvilian-who will feel the need this Argo» and Parkdale. and of four of la^ 
ing election day to square themselves, fall of a good waterproof walking shoe V'»f * ^aMlty cn^plons io tbe ^ven^of 
while many old-timers likely believe will be Interested In this lot, The re- ^d^^?*ko^av*larta 
that Canada Is at the parting of the gular price of these boots at any store „h flowing officers were elected:
ways, as President Taft lias said, and in Canada would be S6. The Slater Hon preeident, Dr. D. Bruce McDonald;
they prefer to follow the road blaz- Shoe people purpose offçring them at prwideot. John De Gruchy; vlee-presl- 
oned by the Union Jack rather than dent, Percy J. Quinet; secretary. F. a.
the one so enticingly decorated by the- 
Stars and Stripes.. The Liberal party- 
will awake to the fact that it has been 
living In a false paradise In Imagining 
that this township Is safely tucked 
away in the vest pocket of the Liberal 
leaders. Nearly every fanner in Pick
ering receives his daily paper and has 
telephone communication with his 
neighbor, and he and his family think 
for themselves and In their own* In
terests.

FEW BOAT WASN’T 
GIVEN RIGHT OF E

and Miss Hill, and Capt. Clark of Cen
tre Island, were heard, and the Inquest 
was adjourned until Thursday next. LORD &PICKERING AGAINST PACT

Wy

AdvertisingPROF. McCRIMMON CHOSENr
:: ,

290 Hfth Avenue, NEW YORKSucceeds Dr, McKey as Chancellor of 
McMaster—Other Appointments.

Holding the position as Instructor of 
political economy and education for the 
past seven years In McMaster Univer
sity, Prof. A. C. McCrlmmon, was yes
terday afternoon, at a senate meetings 
appointed chancellor of the university. 
Other appointments were: H. F. Dawes, 
M.A., professor In physics; V. A. Ray, 
M.A., of Galt, Instructor In manual 
training; Leon MoCrlbbon, B.A.. mas
ter of science; Ralph Bowron, physical 
director, and Miss Louise Rlsdon of 
St. Thomas, teacher In piano, Moulton 
College.

132 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Evidence at Inquest Inte Bay 

Fatality Showed Accident Might 
ÿ Have Been Avoided.

Uts will likely beT.A.AC. and Argona 
pulled off this faff.

Schooner on Fire.
CHARLESTON. S. C„ Aug. 31.—Th® 

three-masted schooper, John Roee of 
-Philadelphia, abandoned by her crew ■. * 
and on fire. Is drifting about off the. 
North Carolina coast, about twenty 
miles from Southport. The fate of her •• 
crew has not been learned, but it is " j 
presumed that Captain Douglas end 
his seven men have been rescued by t « 
passing steamer. The Rose left j 
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 14 with a cargo 
of lumber for New York.

Henderson; executive committee, M 
Capreol, Allan, Livingstone, Wood, C. 
Sheriff. Corey and Humptirey; treasurer, 
J. S. Fowler.

The handsome trophy donated by Presi
dent Denison was formally presented to 
the club and a hearty vote of thanks ex
pressing the T.A.AC;’» gratitude tx> the 
president of tjie union for his kindness 
was unanimously passed. Two teams 
will be entered in the O.R.F.U. *a usual. 
Practice will begin next Wednesday af
ternoon at Bay ride Park, which grounds 
will be used temporarily. Other fields 
bave been arranged for in the event of 
Bayetde Park not being put In better 
shape. An Informal practice will be held 
this afternoon as a number of the play
ers are anxious: to get to work at once. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Herbie 
Allen for his valuable services as hon
orary coach lest season.

A city championship game between the

rs.T. A. A. C.’S ANNUAL MEETING
v

flnstead -of giving the ferryboat the 
right of way which It should have had, 

I It 5was shown at the Inquest at the 
mS’gue last night that Clayton Smith, 
w® was in charge of the launch, the 
Eltdtlng of which caused the death of 
M&. Hattie Gates, had not noticed the 
Terry's approach until within a few 
few of It and had gone straight ahead. 
And It was also shown that had Smith

ItiH
HONORES QUEEN WILHELMINA

TheCure Not Complete.
Albert Bennett was sent beck to the i 

Mlmlco Industrial School fbr steeling 
18.16. He was only released from there 
a few weeks ago. ___________

ved to the right Instead ot to the 
he might haie merely scraped 

sldee with the ferry, as the captain 
of the steamer, "T. J. Clark," had 
turned his boat to the right when he 
saw that the launch was not going 
behind him. Instead, Smith turned to 
the left, foiled the captain's attempt to 

him and was run down.

the m 
made 
compa] 
tuie i 
prevtd 
hlblth 
the g 
self tl

Hollanders Celebrated Birthday of Be
loved Sovereign—Cabled Greetings.le

To celebrate the natal day of tbelr be
loved Queen Wilhelmlna, living repre
sentative of the 
Orange, and to discuss plane for .the 
organizing of a Dutch Club, a large 
number of Hollanders met In the Broad
way Hall last evening.

K. Von der Poll, chairman, stated the 
object of the meeting and complimented 
the Hollanders for their loyalty to her 
majesty the queen, after which he Intro
duced S. Nordhelmer, consul-general ot 
the Netherlands, who spoke of the Hol
landers In Canada, 50,000 in number, as 
being an honest, upright and prosperous 
people, and he was proud ot them.

After drinking to the healt hof the 
queen and the consul-general, a cable
gram of congratulations from the queen, 
sent from Hetloo, her summer house, was 
read. Sandwiches, cake, coffee and tea 
were served.

»illustrious house of

f
Wh<

dining 
stand 
hundi 
in thd 
you cj 
•r pa: 
Bird’s

e ferry ran out of Brock-st. slip 
ort Saturday night last, bound for Han- 

, lait's Point, the launch traveled wes
terly toward the western gap and they 
came together, thé ferry running over 
the launch at 10.35 p.m., about 150 feet 

I out front land.
' The chief witnesses. J. Smith of 543 

College-street. Miss Edna Hill of 450 
Church-street, who was one of the 
party in the launch. Jos. W. Shaw of 
47 > onge-street, who rescued Smith

Will Hold Joint Debate.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31.— Henri Bourasea 

will speak at Hull on Sept. 5, and the 
meeting will develop Into a Joint de
bate between Bourassa and E. B. Dev
lin, K.C., Liberal candidate In Wright 

j County. Mr- Devlin announced to-day 
; that he would certainly appear on the 
I platform In answer to Mr. Bourassa.

J a

Bee:
■ for a

NlNO BLAME FOR DEATH.
room 
allow 
By s

Coroner J. E. Elliott yesterday In
vestigated the circumstances surround- i Premier’s Ontario Tour.
Ing the death of Joseph Teatro, who I ryt-r A tv a a „„ n «ir wiima t ... was so badly Injured at the Rosedale r,?r kZln. ,r d.„ «„ a ;
five hour, later at the General Hospl- Ontario, in which he will be heard
Ul. and came to the conclusion that an ; colrourg, Sudbury-. Colllngwood and 
Inquest was unnecessary, as the man ; Siratford. Afterwards 
had been injured at a point which he 
was told to keep away from.

Be Sagacious bet
dlnl
west

Take an Ensignette Camera on Your 
Holidays—It Fits in Any Spare Pocket 
and Makes Post Card Pictures.

. b
PROMPTITUDE

is what is required when you 
: become troubled with

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
toLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

grow

$the premier
will return to Quebec- In Quebec City 
he will deliver an address In English 
and later speak at Drummond-Artha- 
baska. Monttnagny, Megantlc, Rimous- 
skl and Champlain.

t. Baxt
contl 
they 1 
mysb 
be dl 
lets, 
vince

TO FEED AMERICAN PORTS. '
OTTAWA. Aug. 31—(SreciaU—To-day 

^brings xdxïïtionHl evidence In support of 
the statement that Grand Trunk Pacific 
t’atflc is to find its way to Portland and 
Providence over tho old Grand Trunk 
system, as originally planned by the G.
T. R. promoters J. Bruce Walker, com
missioner of Immigration at Winnipeg. In 
a lettergram dated Aug. 26, from Winni
peg, to Supt. W. D. Scott, says: "It Is The second day of registration was 
-eported that trains will run eastward on ! not productive of the exciting scenes 
tire Grand Trunk PaciftiTjan.l Continental ! thPt marked the opening. The work
Coohrane'oïr'tiie TTattsconthiontaT’and on h*s Settled lnto *
the T. & N.O. from Cochrane to North 
Bay and Grand Trunk, thence from 
North Bay to Montreal.

This new camera-v-the Ensignette—is the ideal camera for holiday pictures, out-
i'ngs, picnics, etc.

The Ensignette is never in the way, there is nothing to carry By hand, no sling 
case, no straps—you carry your camera in a spare pocket, and it is ready to 
at once.

HEAVY REGISTRATION
/ i

Total Likely to Reach 26,000, Last 
Vote Only 34,000. ! Tbi

whouse

Although so corppact, the Ensignette is perfectly constructed and it 
makes good post card pictures sharp and clear—and larger if so desired.

p e our exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition—You will see some 
very fine pictures made with the Ensignette.

United Photo Stores, Limited
IS Adelaide Street East, Toronto ^
Branches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottsws

"And from dealers everywhere."

I
l tine, and even at the booths in the 

Ward everything was going smoothly.
The number of those registering on 

the second day Is estimated at about 
ThOti. No official returns are handed In 
until the close of the last day, but 
workers from all carts of the city say 

registration was much heav- %Loan Companies Merger,
LONDON*. Ont., Aug. 3l.—At a meet

ing of the shareholders of the Agricul
tural Loan Company this afternoon, that the 
I he terms of the proposed merger with 1er than on Wednesday, 
the Ontario Loan Company were ac
cepted. The Ontario Loan sharehold- j registration will run well above 2S.000, 
ers meet next week when It IS'-prohabl- | and when It Is considered that the 
"hat they too will accept.

7- prof
tear

81<e SI
:i tarlcA khas been used in thousands of families 

fbr all these complaints, and we have 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “ Dr. Fowler's ” '

Price 35c.
Bee that the name. The T. Milbura 

Co.. Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
■foe® we ar® the so> manufacturers.

From present Indications the total Coll3 R
tar

R! total vote at the federal election three 
1 years agr waa 34 000, the Interest take» 
i In this campaign Is easily gauged.

Several little points about the regis
tration act have made their appear
ance. One Is that a person desirous o* 
registering an absentee friend must do 
so at the day session a Also, there was 
no necessity for the absentee filling 
out the affidavit form himself a friend 
can dt?

nl

50 vs, HTenders for G. T. P. Terminus.
OTTAWA. Aug. .31.—More than half 

n dozen tenders were received to-day 
by the National Transcontinental 
Commissioners for the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie terminus at 
Quebec, which will cost about a mil
lion dollars. The contract will not be 

l let for a week or ten days.
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A Reminder
to write Lord & Thomas, 
Trude Building, Chicago, for 
their latest book, uReal 
Salesmanship-in-Pri..t
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- T- ** 9 ^SEPTEMBER i 191*
r/p '" THE TORONTO WORLD

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ~"-^ FRIDAY, MORNING

amusements.

ii 19TT
INLAND NAVIGATION.ESTATE NOTICES.AMUSEMENTS. r

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAY

a

BouLleTracKT~ c (anada’jsi.■4

CANADIAN
National Exhibition 
^Friday, Press Day

Line.V 1

8A|JLT STB. MARIE
lrthlr

Trains leave Toronto 8.00 e.m. Mon
days. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

with steamer at Sarnia.

THROUCH TOURIST PULLMAN «LKPIM DULUTHPORTTO«1’ WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON 
Via Chicago aed St. Paul 

SEPT. STH AND 1»TH 
In connection with 

HOMESEEKBRS’ EXCURSIONS

I

connecting 
Monday 1 boat does 
Duluth.seated not run to

SINGLE FARE LONDON — DETROIT — CHICAGO 
S—TRAINS DAILY—* 
a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. 

Only Doable-Track Line

I
, whether It 
forded in our 4f(Minimum charge, 26c)

NIA0AIA NAVIGATION CttMMNPS EXPRESS STEAMERS I
6 TRIPS DAILY (Sunday sxcekrtD)

LEAVE TORONTO 7.30, 9.00, 11.00 A.M,: 2.00, 3.45. 6.16 P.M.

NIAGARA FALLS, $1.76 BELT LIRE, 1100 BUFFALO, SMS I

*"* *tTU"N GOOD FOR TWO OATS *

FOB LABOR DAY
I between all stations'in Canada.
I Good going Sept. 1, 2, 8. 4.

Return limit. Sept. 6. 1911.
I pull particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. B. Duff, 
I District Passenger Agent, Toronto. __ ;_______ ;________

JUDGING LIVE STOCK

gether on the Continent. . _
EIGHT BAND CONCERTS DAILY 

Cat Show
Splendid collection of Aristocratic Felines of all 
y Breeds.

LAKE OF HAYS
3 is a.m. daily. 10.16 and 1X20 p.m. 

daily, except Sunday.in the course 
k new science, 
king.
png a myriad 
pixed rules of

i
t

'
«

DURING TORONTO EXHIRITION
TICKET OFFICE: traders bank iuiloing («round floor), ea yonoe streetAdvertising in 

kg in a month 
It is doing 

Expensive. It 
Lras a gamble, 
kategy, based 
Le whole sci- 
Uumed a new

?

Ni TWICE
DAILYAlmandhA I

Mat. 18c. Child. 16c. Bv». II, IS, 10c
LYMAN HOKE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL

Rida in an Aeroplane. REAL JAPAN. 
Philippines, Swltserlend, Tyrol,

20 OTHERS
By Popular Demand, CORONATION

LAST
WEEK NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.« THE OCEAN 

LIMITED
liiutrd

Qrajnd Trunk Route
Sailings (from Sarnia for Sault, Port 

Arthur and Duluth every Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8.80 p-m., 
the Wedmeeday and Saturday steamer 
going through to Duluth.

Sailings from Oollingnvood 1 JO p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.30 p.m. every Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday for 8. S. 
Marie. Mackinac Island and Georgian
BaSaI?lng*' Orom Penetanig to Parry 
Sound and way ports 2.00 p.m. dally,
^Information"' from Railway Ticket 
Agents. or from the Company at Sarnia 
or OolMngwtod. e®

POULTRY SHOW
Five Thousand Birds in a Single Cage-Wonderful 

- Show for the Chicken Fanciers.

grand stand performance
ounced by the critics the most striking ever put 

on at the Exhibition.
Vaudeville—Festival of Empire—Coronation 

cession-hiving Flag-Lantern Drill-War 
Beneath the Waves.*

GRAND STAND SEATS
stflnd thronged nightly—General Admission 2oc and
Mnî;.trWVlL^erSatstnt$mBLes8spBg 

SrSaUF. Webster’s. King and Yonge 

Streets, and at grounds.

i
1St. Catharines, Niagara Falla. Buffalo, 

Welland, Port Colborne.
The New Steel Steamer

DALHOUS1E CITY
NEXT MONDAY-Seats Now

SAM. BERNARD
Is now In commission on this route. 

Niagara Fulls, Ont, end return.. .SI JO 
Niagara Faite, N.Y., and return.. .01.60 
Buffalo and return .............................. *3.00

Good for two day» during the Exhi

i,eave Tonga St. Wharf 8 a.m„ 11 
a-m., 2 pxn., 6 p.m. .. ’ * i

Leave Port Dalhouile 8 a.m., 11 a,m., 
2 p.m., 7 p.m.

Extra steamer from Port Dalhouede 
at 8 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4 and 6, and from 
Toronto at 11.80 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4, 6 
and 9. \ , ....

For 1 «formation phone Main 2 5 53.

Leaves Montreal daily, except 
Saturday, 1S.80, arrives SL John 
18.85, Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

<

Pron
I

k are now, for * 
a book, illus- 

Ls. It is the 
helpful book

Pro- :In the New York Casino Musical 
Success

HE MILWAUKEE Western Ontario, 8t 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

\

Steamers
Leave

3.00 p,m. Dally

M LABOR DAY \%ZgZVZ
loblem is wel- 
plest man will 
k are glad to 
this Agency’s

I 1
I

PRINCESS
Joe. M. Getee offer» __

RALPH HERZ

MATINEE
SATURDAY.

»

TENDERS «RUNNING THE RAPIDS”
Loir Rates Prom

1000 Islande and Return .................013.50
Montreal and Return ..............
Quebec end Return. .........
Saguenay River and Return

(Including meals and berth) 
Ticket Office, 40 Yonge Street, or for 
further particulars write H. Foster 
Chaffee. A.G.P.A., Toronto.

Leaves Montreal daily, XU. as 
far v Campbellten, daily exespt 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving 8t. John 10.40, Hali
fax 18.80, dally except Sunday.

Toronto.
In the New Musical Comedy.

DOCTOR DeLUXE
NEXT WEEK—CHAS. CHERRY

Toronto General Hospital 
College Street

Tender* addressed to chairman of the 
building committee will be received by 
the undersigned, until 5 p.m. Tuesday. 
Sept. 5, toll, for the laundry equipment 
installed complete for the General Hos
pital. Plans and specifications and all 
other Information can be obtained at the 
offices of the undersigned.

WILLIAMS & COLE,
Engineers, 36 Toronto street, Toronto.
The lowest or any other tender not ne- 

. ccesarily accepted.

I1put it in your 
renient, write

. $24.60 

. SS8.no 

. .046.50

SHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 26c f Evenings, 36c,

Through Sleeping Cere between I
cd Montreal, St. John end Halifax*

Conservative Candidate^ East Toronto Olcott Beach Line
I SSS™, OLCOTT

-60c, 75c. Week of Aug. 28. Dining Car Service uneqnaled.

Direct connection for Prints» 
Edward Island' and the Sydney».

Toronto Ticket Office, 61 King 
Street East.

T
Edwards’ New School Boys and 

Girl», Three Shelvey Boys; Milton and 
Dolly Nobles; Melrose; Art Bowen, 
Carl Randall; The Klnetograph; Six 

i Musical Cuttys.

SThomas, 
■ago, for 
. “Real- 
PrL.t.”

the last day
■

i Low Rates to
ROCHESTER, SYRACUSE, 

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
Dally service, Sunday Included, 
from Yonge St. Wharf (East 
Side), at 7.30 a.m. and, 2.30 p.m. ; 
arrives at 2.00 pjm. and 10.00 p.m.

AFTERNOON SAIL

“ \

I k
DAILY MATS] 
LADlES-lOilFor Registration is Saturday PURE WATER AT THE 

EXHIBITION.) Canadian Pacific Ry. TBRITISH SUBJECT should vote in (this election. i0R8AMLAN* 
CO. INDAVE MARION ROYVisitors at the exhibition are 

assured of absolutely pure 
drinking water. The public 
fountains at the entrances of the 
manufacturers’, horticultural and 

buildings have all been

Every
INFORMATION regarding Registration at:
Ward 1—'Main Committee Rooms, <*«et and Sautter Streets. | 

Tôlephonê Main 3557.
Danforth Hall, cor. Danfortb and Bllerbeck Avenues.
. Telephone North 442.

' ‘ ’ Beaches, cor. Queen Street Bast and Kenilworth Ave- 
Telephone Beach 809.

Telephone North 39.
Parliament and Gerrard

STAGELAND
NEXT WEEK—«Cracker Jacks.” EMPRESSESTO OLCOTT BEACH

60c —ROUND TRIP - 50c
Every afternoon (except Sun
day.) on 2.80 p.m. trip. Beck 
home at 10.00 p.m.

.

LINE!if

«. »
WED

•SAT. 15c, SOo ’And other Steamships*
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

process
equipped with a battery of Jar
vis’ Sanitary Filters. The na
tural stone cylinders are Cleaned 

• daily and sterilized. The Jarvis 
flows a stream of crystal purity 
and delivers water absolutely 
free from the dangerous ty
phoid germ, coll communl. The 
Jarvis Company have a neat ex
hibit at the Roman Stone Foun
tain on the roadway to machin
ery hall. Everyone should see 
their display. ed7

CRAMDj«lJStoo_

OPERA GlaseK 
HOUSE

Canadian Northern 
Steamshipsie, CHICAGO

Shortest Sen Voyage.
Froth

Montreal
(Wed.)

STEAMER ARGYLB 
Leaves Toronto DAILY 

at 6 p.m- for
PORT HOPE AND COBOÛRG

AND
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 6 p.m., for 
OSHAWA AND 
MANTILLE

For particulars apply Main 799S.

.nue. THE ONLY WAY From
Bristol

(Wed.) ■ _ - it-- -
Aug. 23. .Royal Ed ward. Sept * 
Sept. 6... .Royal George Sept. 36 
Sept. 20. . Royal Edward.. Oot 4 
Oct. 4. .Royal George., Oct. 18 
Oct. 18. .Royal Edward. .Nov. 1 
Nov. 1. .Royal George. NOv. 16
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.

339 Pape Avenue.
Committee Rooms.

Streets. Telephone North 56,0.
375 Queen Street Bast. Telephone Northi 619

» E> KEMP, Conservative Candidate. o

Steamer.NEXT —P»llv or the Circus i Hold all Records Between Liver
pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortable— 
All Closed Rooms end Best of Food.

Argonauts will likely be IWard 2—Mainfall.
\

♦ooner on Fire.
"ON. S. C„ Aug. 31.—Th* 
schooner. John Rose of 
abandoned by her crew 
is drifting about off the 
na coast, about twenty 
•uthport. The fate of Tv»r 
: been learned, but it is 
it Captain Douglas an 1 
i have been rescued by t 
imer.
a., Aug. 14 with a cargo

New York.

BOW-WHITBY,
1

___________________ with PAT WHITE
rsa^wns/s.’S.' — "ATro^
the eame old stand, lust beside the 
process building, facing west. Hot. 
palatable meals at 25 and 3o cents

Nov. 2S 
Dec. 13

Royal Edward 
Royal George

Full Information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent. 186
H. C. BO URL 1ER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

i

UP I

! Exhibition Notes denies horse theft

Sava Charge Was Trumped Up Against 
Him by Spiteful Relatives,

I, B. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, 16 King St. H- Toronto.leftRoseThe 1= edJ-------------------- The Intercolonial Railway.

See the Glass Blowers. The maritime provinces are not re-
wonderful dexterity with which presented at the fair outside of the 

the most beautiful objects of art are very Interesting display made by the 
mnde from tube glass by O- H. Johns' intercolonial Railway. Yet it Is free*
made tram tube the fea- lv predicted that an era of increased _____
company o g thls year, as In prosperity is dawning for the .provinces .------

f y our visit to the ex- by the sea, where are Canada s great . - I- ')■ n , |"isu « t8»^. r i» aA^uS: Parkdale Rmk56 mary of the natural wealth and re- 1 *A1 IhUUIV 
' sources of the far east, and of the

_ . M„ai. at Bird's chances that exist there for the Infusion
Good Meals at Biros. | blood and new capltaL Those

When at the exhibition eat Ut Bird s - ln£tçrested may obtain this booklet at 
dining hall, directly behind the grana ^ h)wt and ,nay .learn many cheer- 
eund. There is no waiting, seien facU trom the representatives In
hundred can' be easily accommodated charge The (nominated picture of the 
in the cool, spacious dining hall. au 0cean LtoUed Express speeding round 
you can eat" Is the motto, and a quart- the t^autlful shore of Bedford Basin, 
er pa vs the bill. Take-your friends to attractg the attention of all visitors to 
Bird's and enjoy a full course meal at the horticultural building, and the fine 
a popular price . - °6 display of mounted specimens of fish

and game are Interesting many sports- 
Nasmlth'a Dining Hall. men. who- consult Mr. Lindsay regard-

Becauee of the Increasing demand ing localities, guides, etc. The whole 
for a high-class-meal at the exhibition, display speaks eloquently of a countrj 
Nasmiths havV^added to their dining- rich In ^uroe». teim«r. 
room this year over 100 more seats, ery, and sporting possibilities oevouu 
eUowlng over 800 to be seated at once, exaggeration. Four very handsome 
By serving only one class of meal a books °“ThS City th*
better service can also be given. Their fct°r.1.e<! Qar^ek of the

asmrMVssat:z —
.largest, lightest and cleanest on the north hating._______

grounds. 567 A Marvelous Electric Washing
Machine.

Th, »-«!«, -- i «ZXSZUZJ'ZiïVXirZ
Baxter's company of fortune tellers , , around the "Easy” washer
continue to draw the great patronage «and „ew ln a
they so much desen-e. There 1. no ^neTbeing dSnonstrat-
mystery In the life of man that cannot t improvement on the

- be disclosed by these wonderful palm- vd It is a^r wa^her> belng made
1st»- "Pax them a visit and be con- , ”^lrely of sTee! makes it light,
x need. | and yçry strong. The washing Is done

by compressed air or by vacuum, and 
1 it is really marvelous to see the heap 
of dirty clothes made clean by the 
wonderful device, and best of all 
by their special gas heating attach- 

be boiled in the

Arrive 
11.15 a-m. 
7.45 p.m.

ForLeave 
2.00 p.m. 
8.30 p.m.

Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The CHATHAM,
! George Fournier, wanted at Ottervllle 
for the theft of a team of horses, was 
arrested here this morning while at
tempting to sell the horses, which he 
Is alleged to have stolen. He was 
taken back to Ottervllle this afternoon. 
Fournier lives with hto wife and tam- 
lly and says he was in sdarch of wont. 
On the way here the stork made a call 
at his household, which is now larger 
by a few weeks old Infant. Fournier 
says that he did not steal the- horse», 
and that the charge was trumped up 
against him by spiteful relative*.

Lister Austin, charged wlth ; assault- 
choke Geo. F. Mose,

t Not Complete.
ett was sent back to the 
Etrlal School for stealing 
i only released from there 
ago. <• ___

HAMILTON
50c-RETURN—50c

HEALTH OF TEACHERS
HOLLAND-AMERIGA LINE

Trustees Want Medical Inspector to 
Give Matter Hi# Attention. .

New Twin-Screw Stearns.-» of 12,50* 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
IS A? .Tiw x-T-îSiS

Tnee., Sept, . .Rntt^m
twin-screw Rotter-

turn
previous years.
hibition Is not complete until you 
the glass blowers and see for >°ur- 
4 lf their artistic work.

during Exhibition. Good until Sep
tember 11th.

Ma cassa and Modjeska leave. 9 and 11 
a.m., 6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 7 p.m. 4“

Tickets good all steamers.
LABOR DAY schedule will remain 

the same a» above.

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education- 
yesterday, It was decided that Chief 
Medical Inspector Strothers should re
port on the health of teachers'. Mem
bers of the board expressed them- 
selvee forcibly on this matter.

"Each teacher Is permitted 20 days*

THREE SESSIONS DAILY".
Morning............10-10 Afternoon

Evening.... 8.15
... .Noordam•V>»i

Tues., Sept.
Th- new giant

«Si
R. M. MELVILLE * SON. ed 

Passenger Agents.

185
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

LIMITED-
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.» p.m.;
Ing and trying to choke Geo. f. .mose, f,ro™witoiilo «0°um- 
wa» diemissed thiB mornlng yvhen it 1u"r^0ayp.'nl from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally, 
was lah-own lhat Mkrt» return ed io j i2unday excepte»T, «dî
quarrel with him on th© street. Tne 
row was all over the ownership of a 
loaf of bread.

Normal Model School
OPENING

»
r ^ General

Cor. Adelaide end Toronto Sts.
s’

sick leave each year,” said one. "and 
it is a very serious mattes," considering 
the fact that, We have over 1100 teach-
CI""The teachers’ health should be In
spected a* It Is not fair' to the pupils 
to subject them dally to a »lck teacher, 
who will hang on to the last minute,” 
said another.

Appointments made to the teaching 
staff werp: A; F. Hare, Dewson-st- ; 
Mr. . Foley,/Jesse Ketchum; O. A, 
Brown, Huron-st*;' Miss Jr Mdoney, 
Parkdale; Miss M. B.Heron.Perth-ave.; 
MisS M. S. Riddle. Pyne; Miss M. M. 
Walker, Huron-»t.; Miss B. Mooney, 
Queen Victoria; Miss M. F. Scankm, 
Alexander Muir,- -

The matter of adopting the use of 
books for the high schools, was

e« '

The Normal Model School, 
Toronto, will re-open oh 
Tuesday, Sept. 5th, at 
9.30 sum., when the ap
plications of new pupil* 
will be considered.

ARB YOB GOING TO .*TfW

EUROPEabout to blossom out into a modern 
city, and If England and Germany con
tinue to iook upon each other as pos- 

i stole foes in a great war, become the 
Dunfermline, famed as the burial home of one of the biggest industrial 

Kin*»' i£ about to ’ populations til the - Kingdom.
*un®e - in tiie past the town has been bene-

l mpeh by gifts from Andrew 
egie, who was horn there.

/

SCOTTISH ENTERPRISE. The best and most convenient ws*-, 
to carry yodr money la ln f

“TRAVELERS' CHEGUBSJf 1
For aale with A. V. WEBSTER * CO*’ 

M. E. corner King and Yonge Streets.
ed

i

\ '
place of Scottish 
inaugurate a town planning scheme to 
an extent never before attempted. The 

a naval base as

fitted
Carn St. Lawrence Rente te Birope

LESS THAN FOUR 
--------------- DAYS AT SEA 1 l"“"

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Montresl—Quebec—Liverpool. 

“Leurentic” ancVMeganttc, *
Largest and most Modern Steagfrrs
in the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, Second 
end Third Class.

Sallutg in conlanctlon with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Tectonic — Canada V— Dominion 
Carrying One Ctnsa Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com- 
tort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Offices !
H. G. THORLEY, F.A,

41 King St. East, Toronto. 116

VICTORIA L.O.L. establishment of 
Rosyth. on the Firth of Forth, is ree

fer die enterprise of the

WERE WELL ORGANIZED.
tr 588I Those who remember the great dock 

strike of twenty years ago, the lead-

naval station, which beside» i c(.,m(nltt€g. to the men to quit work, possible for one year.
modern will be the ; Tho strike cf 1839 completely paralyz- _ .

^ .. , ed the port of London, and worse still. Imperialism to Trade,
largest to the united Kingdom, ai . drove away tlade which has r,ever re- Addresses were given at the board of (
ready thousands of men are at work 1 Ulrnc<]. Antwerp, according to the trade yesterday by Henry Rlsely form- ;
lavin* tho foundations of the docks | English view,, owes its growth largely erly high sheriff of Bristol, -England,
and stations, with which splendid pro- i to the I>ondon strike of thatyear. and Manning Lewis chleftrafflcagent

Lre8 Œg^as^theybsër^he8 pLufef- | Œg^the^h^ôf toe North Soâ ‘^The "e^rA strtkK fecamo » ^tohhad rasulte^'; 

fects of the flags and bunting put up i rleet ln shape to meet any foe from very Inopportune tl^e. ymfenlocaLpro M^ R^ely ^kl that a more imperlal-
by the D. Pike Co.. Ltd.. 123 West across the water. , duce was R after irtic trade t^llcy wouM to his opto- ‘
Klng-st. The reputation of Pike tenus. Dunf6rmline Is preparing to tako long spell of hot WeAtHertorid last «Her 1st c ^ade^ pollcy^woum
is one of long standing. See ^ d,s* ^possession of tlals population and claim the announcement r(atcd »v ----------—  ----------------- Moulders $n SessloFi. u
play at the exhibition at the right of u for her own. The admiralty Is na- port of London =' ^ Woman Broke Quarantine. h - , 1Vmnle yesterday the. /
the entrance. Istoot" S'ÿw* no‘de^lro^o °have pkms'and wotiVJ stmrVw-ork early in The fact that she had a waflit tox’T Ontario conference board of-the Inter- J I

az zjrxuvL x* % sssk ass &*%jrx æ sut
as sr;Aa.aasg».s „ «. « “» tsirsst 01

ai»y rat«. a^Lv5d'l , 8in the Clty T,le atrik» showed that the docker», street and allowing her ctoldrentodo -Yesterday’s business wasof a routing
s&rFBRrkszz ss.«rsazs,%sssr-zlwm-AJiss:

^v sv itnfX Vsvt^if ̂  we^ o^niled and couto bring work , to answer the harge of breaking J* ffoürl8hlng every respect. It

srj?taisv’S mssssjs£mm’ ^ 1 "“ja'W.-w. .

therefore, now known chiefly because province unprovided with noerai njj . L Idltlons ln ihe^undrles, _ _—

of lta abbey and graves of kings, is inees. " - "

gponxibie 
older Scottish town.Members of the above lodge ^ire re

quested to attend the funeral of our 
late Bro., John Hill, from the residence. 
35 Davlee-avenue, to St. James Ceme
tery Friday. Sept. 1st, at 2.30 o'clock.

By order of the W. M.
JOSEPH J. SHBLLE1", Secretary.

Wonderful Readings.
et

nmany, a 
being the most

see Christie’s exhibit in the manufac
turers' building.

iut-
l Brown’s for Dinner.

That's the slogan of tho exhibitors 
w ho arc on the ground ; and If you take

; Mystery.ng
use?

ment the water may
It Is on roll era which saves 

j lifting. No woman should miss this.
, These washers are operated by elec
tricity or hand power. PDo not fall to 
pay this a visit.

,1 linn & TOBACCO DIBITS! washer.
f

«■= 'A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M,
75 Yonge St, Toronto, Cane de.

cKîS'jUA Kd m,n B..-

leiirrt\vI>eRn3deredith; Chief Justice. | ing Hall at the extreme east end of 
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On- ! the grand stand. Only the best of food 

tarlo. ! is served, and It is hot and dainty. The
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D., Pres. Victoria ],eat 50 cent meal on the ground is 

College. served at Darling's.
Rev. J. G. Shearer. Bx, O.D.. Secre

tary Board of Moral Reform, Toronto. « New Confection.^
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny. D.D., Bishop Another addition has been' made to

° HonTThomas Coffey. Senator, Catho- the line of
lie Record. London. Ontario. factured by the Christie. Brown C -

Dr. M.-TaggarVs vegetahH remedies ; a dainty morsel called the La t. rcm. 
tor ti e liqurr and tobacco babits arc biscuit, ie the latest product of this 
healthful. safe. inexpensive home 'enterprising firm. An infant can eat 
treatment-. No hypcdermic Injections. . vith enjoyment. Only the purest 
no publicity, no loss of time from '--d"beet ingredients are used inhusinesr. and a cer-ain cure, cream ana oes- me,
,ltârjUaUOa Cr cirre5ponitnC# la' Mïenjou ylsit .the exhibition, go to

V

To Rejuvenate Brockton Hall
The city officials are preparing plans 

to remodel Brockton Hall, and $4500 is 
to be spent on the improvements.

. Apartment Permit.
The city architect has granted a per

mit to D. E Smith to erect a two 
storev apartment house on Spadina- 
road. near Dupont, at a cost of $22 009.

Controller Church Back.
Controller Church returned yester

day morning from Quebec where he 
attended the convention of the Cana
dian Union of Municipalities

.c
V;i. / i, > ;7

* Î '
fu Tn ,,

■l V,

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N.B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA ............Dec. 9
EMPRESS OF IRELAND .Dec. 15 

Early application advisable.

Yonge St. Station
(NORTH TORONTO)
FAST TRAIN

10.00 p.m.
Daily

Montreal - Ottawa
At. Ottawa 6.50 a.m. Ar. Montreal 
7.00 a.m.
Double Electric Berth Lights.

FROM UNION STATION
9.00 im.—10.30 p.m.

_ Deity
Through sleepers for Montreal 
and Ottawa on night train.

Single Fare
LABOR DAY
Good going Seipt. 1, 2,3, 4.

EMI HIT, WIO., SEPT. I
No tickets sold at less than

26c.

THROUGH TOURIST 
SLEEPER»

TORONTO11 EDMONTON
Will leave Toronto 10.20 p.m., 
Sept. 6 and 19, via Winnipeg and 
Sjaskatoon.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 KING ST.

Riverdale Roller Rink
Cor. Broadview and Queen, 
of the largest, handsomest and 
best-equipped rinks la the world. 
Music every afternoon and even
ing.

One

8CABB0R0BEACH
TWO PERFORMANCES 

DAILY

Novelty Acrobats

KENNEDY & MICK
Knockabout Comedians

THE AERiAl DELETES
Sensational Trapeze Artists

The 19th Band 
St. Catharines.

IVUHLF SOUL 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEf S

GAYETY
BUR1.ES QUE & VAUDEVILLE

\

Niagara Central Ron ft
CANADIAN

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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HELP WANTED,
T^XPBRIENCED paper box _ 
jCà wanted tor new factory «tarttSEÏ 
tervlew Mr. W. R. Hewton at Que* 
Hotel, Toronto, between 8 and 1» a.i 
Monday. Sept, 4, and Sept. 8.

—

Tonge Street
desirable betiding eite, 90 
feet to a lane, north of 

Carlton Street. Full particulars 
on request

English's, Limited
SO Victoria Street edj

Saturday Savings *Very 
by 138!i

"PERMANENT positions for telegra 
1 ere and station agents waiting, q 
salaries to start Free Book $ expii 
work and wages. Positions eecuredfi 
evening and mail courses. DouiS 
School Telegraphy, 81 Queen East! 
romtxk I

UnDwi*l Delay a Day Longer
the repairing and 
replacing of that 
leaking and worn 
eut roofing. 
Cover your build
ing with Kasetll’e 
Asphalt Rooflag, 
which Is weather
proof, fireproof 
and waterproof, 

can be qulokly and easily put on by 
auyoae. Is put up in rolls, each con
taining les square feet complet# 
with necessary nails and oement 
and 1» priced per roll as follows:— 
Extra heavy grade, heavy
grade, SS.001 standard grade, gl| 
special grads.

Genuine Armstrong Stocke end Dlee 
for thread- 

j i log Iron pipeA_____  are eo well

a—f almost un-
______ ry to say anything In their
favor. No. 1 set consists o< B pipe 
dlee. from 1-4 to l-in„ and stoeto 
put up in a neat finished case, good 
86.75 value. Specially priced tor 
Saturday's selling at

Vleltlng Paperhangers
Should visit 
our store and 
see the splen
did range of 
paper trim
ming outfit 
me new Rldg- 
ley folxWeg

iîî.ÆKfiÜ tbe ^mplex solid Steel 
stralgihtedige, and all the latest and y”l Jrayr^ed tools of the trad? 
Your time will he we»l epent.

I

j =h

rjXHE SCARBOROUGH CO„ Ham 
want several experienced and 

perieoced young men for blgh-claea i 
tors; splendid opening; permanent.

I
PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

b EglTOWN OF BRAMPTON-Property ter 
J- sale—83800 will purchase good brick 
house, 8 rooms, new hot water system; 
frame barn, 30 ft x 18 ft.; poultry house, 
84 ft. x 15 ft.; 2 acres of land; about 1Î4 
acres orchard, all kinds of lruit, rasp
berries and small fruits; beautifully situ
ated at southern end of corporation; 
terms to- suit purchaser. R. H. Pringle. 
Brampton. ed<

OTANTED—Ladies’ tailor; must be tli 
tv class man; steady work. Apply 
Nadel, 135 James N„ Hamilton.

CHIjFour Dollars and Sixty-»!»» Cemts. I A BARGAIN FOR 
PAPERHANGERS \

fold-

"Vf EN WISHING PASSAGE to__
or Scotland and return, apply7*] 

Earnsworth, 1198 Queen West.
•trei

A Saving In 
Pipe Vise»

34 only hinged Pipe 
Vise», not quit# 

» same as cut, 
f take and hold se

curely pipe all sises 
from 1-4 to 3 Inch; 

„ good $1.80 value, 
-v Cut-priced for Sat

urday at
A Dollar Nlaeteea.

main!;
atoA >e88ft'valu*e. 

special s?1 co™plMe dn Saturday,
vaiXXTANTED—Smart boy. Apply 

T> Sunday World.

VX7ANTED—Live man for mining 
tv cate share salesman : sane pi 
tlon; commission basis. Box 38, '

A Dollar Fifty.
pricesINVESTMENT—One choice building lot. 

A 88 x 133 feet, within 200 feet of Busi
ness centre Golden City,. Porcupine: will 
sacrifice for quick cash price, 1300. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, car* of Wilson —erd- 
waro-Co.. Porcupine, Ont aw

If You Are Going to Buy a Gun A Dollar Nlaoty-elght,
Many Ladle» Have Tried It

and have been 
astonished and 
much pleased 
with the eplen- 
dld results 
from the use 
of our Wall
paper Cleaner,
It lnotantly 
removes all 
dust, smoke 

and grime, from wall paper, window 
shades, plastered walls and other 
surfaces, leaving It bright 
and clean. Specially priced to 
urday's selling at

Two Package» tor a Quarter.

at a f 
Other

will
•j 5-8c

•tons :
Tbe 

of tin 
would 
radlca 
quldat 
tlon. 
tho, a

Y\7"ANTEI>—A boot and shoe 
tv Must have some experience.. Ap 

H. A C. Blackford, Ut Yonge street, ‘

salFARMS FOR BALE.i
rw,k 5%.$;

on tbe following 13 g. Double B—M 
Breech Loading Shot Guns — ■“1 ,
«10.3», $13.«81 II ga. «18.8bi 19 ga 
ai4.ee.

"ptOR RALE, farm and garden lots, three 
miles from Toronto. Thos. Hartley, 

Downsvlew. 613458Cut-priced Pipe Gutter» WANTED—To purchase. South 
tv Veteran scrip. state cash pri 
Address James Murray. Ekfrid, Qatar

TV7E REQUIRE the services of two 
t v three flrst-olass salesmen.. 
others need apply: To the right mi 
a splendid opening Is assured. Ap; 
between nine and twelve am., *1 
den Building, Toronto.

\X,TANTED—Experlenced man for ci 
TV cellar; highest wages. Apply U 
(.Limited), Weet Toronto.

XA/ANTBD—Experienced man and i 
TV to manage farm; muet understi 
fruit. Box 42, World.

TX7ANTED—At once, good fitter. Fr 
vv erick Smith, 37 Quebec atn 
Guelph.

i'31 only
Sewa-
4 ere* 
Pipe 
Cutters,

satisfactory and durable tools; cut 
pipe from 1-8 to 1 Inch. Specially 
priced for Saturday selling at

/>NE HUNDRED acree-Good stock and 
v grain farm; fair buildings; abundance 
of water; Lot 8, Con. 3, Markham; 2Mr 
miles east of Thornhill. Apply to owner, 
H. Fierheller, Dollar P. O. ed-7

in*
, light 

ex ten 
Durln 
98 1-2 
94 1-t 
stead

, 509 only
? empty brass 
( shells. 10

< mvni freWh 
r 8a t-A SNAP IN 

BRASS SHELLS
/CHOICE STOCK and grain farm, con- 
L talnlng 126 acres, soil rich clay loam, 
well watered, good buildings, 3 acres 

bush, 214 miles 
oly to oamer, 

uare. 136

i GORGEOUS ROMAN BATHSAmerican
*ad Canadian makes, assorted 
lengths; sell regularly per hunda-d 
at IS; specially out-prloed for Sat
urday selling. In lots of ten, for

Tea Ceata.

A large ship
ment from 
London, Eng
land, of the 
celebrated 

. f Hamilton *
high grades painters' tools 

and bruehes. Including Paint Mtl'e,
Gtalalag Tools, Mottieri, Blenders,

etc. Bx- 
roake of

edl
JUST LANDED 
FROM THE 
OLD COUNTRY

TallSeveaty-elgkt Ceata. orchard, 8 acres hardwood 
east of E 
Henry R.

out o 
much 
ket f 
tuatei 
closln 
Cash

Build Your 
New Home

—IN—

the Suburbs

Palatial Institutions of Cleanllneee 
Among Anolent Latine.

ilgln Mills. Apply 
Heise, Victoria SqtiA Saving In Smooth Plane»

18 only r-' 
handled 
Iron
Planes. Fitches, Liner», Stipplers,
as Ulus- painter» know that this
trated; - goods have an excellence all their
the well--'' own. __
known Come la aad Have a Look Through.
Bailey 
adjustable

„ pattern#, -
have extra heavy cutting Iron, two- 
inch wide, plane la 9 Inches long, a 
first-class tool in every respect; 
good regular value at $2.25. Cut- 
priced for fast selling on Saturday at 

A Dollar Seventy-nine.

Ce.'e FARM TO RENT.While scrupulous personal cleanlin- 
marked characteristic ofA Snap In Smokeless Shells

1A BOUT
A lent for dairy. 
Rusholme Road, Toronto.

nees was a , 
the better class Roman, the bath, 
among the masses, was not so much a 
mere washing place as a public Insti
tution, bound up, In the traditions of 
the people, with the Circus, the Capi
toline Jove, the fires of Vesta. The 
baths were part of Rome, and qne vis
it at least to them was part of every 
refined Roman's dally program. They 
took the place of our/ clubs, music- 
halls, theatres, debating societies, an4 
ill the cose of the poorer citizen, bar 
parlors. The famous baths of Cara- 
calla have been reconstructed for us 
upon, the glowing canvas of Sir Law
rence Alma-Tadema, and from his ce
lebrated picture we may form some 
slight idea of What these magnificent 
buildings must have been like. Even 
the fine libraries presented to the Brit
ish public by modern philanthropists 
sink Into Insignificance as gifts when 
considered with tbe palatial baths be- j 
stowed upon the people by the Roman 
emperors, says The London Globe.

These public thermae, or baths, were 
primarily Intended for the poorer peo
ple, but they were In all probability 

often resorted to by the leisure 
classes. In the portico of the thermae 
would be displayed notices of all kinds 
relating to games, exhibitions, sales, | 
public holidays, and, In fact, every- r 
thing of general Interest. Comfortable { 
seats were placed aboutand thruout ■ 
the day they would be occupied by j 
loungers. The first chamber entered, 
the apodyterium, was a spacious dress
ing-room, which, while differing iri ev
ery case according to the taste of the 
builder, was always decorated" with 
great magnificence; and here the ba
thers prepared themselves for their ab
lutions, aided by slaves attached to the 
establishment. Arrayed in looee gowns 
or robes, they entered the tepidarium, 
an apartment artificially heated. Here
in they remained for some considerable 
time, until in a state of pleasant las
situde. This room, an Important one 
in the elaborate process of Roman 
bathing, was more lavishly and richly 
decorated than any other. The roof 
was beautifully painted; supporting 
the massive columns were carven fig
ures; the walls were sumptuously de
signed, and the pavement exquisitely 
tesselated In white. Bathing was a 
veritable vice with certain Romans, 
and some among them, we are assured 
on excellent authority, would 'bathe six 
or seven times a day and remain In 
the tepidarium for hours together In a 
condition of semi-conscious lassitude. 
From the tepidarium one could enter 
the sudatorium (vapor bath) or 
the calldarlum (water bath). In the 
former the bather reposed dn an at
mosphere of spicy fragrance, while 
slaves massaged and scraped his body. 
Thence he passed to the water, sweet 
with fresh perfumes, and, retiring by 
another door, enjoyed a cooling shower. 
Returning to the tepidarium, he was 
anointed. If of the wealthier class, by 
hls slaves, with rare ointments and 
oils of the costliest description, while 
soft music played in an adjoining 
chamber.

The Imperial thermae at Rome were 
veritably a small town, comprising not 
only all the chambers for bathing, but 
huge apartments devoted to gymastlc 
games, extensive libraries, lovely gar
dens, lecture halls, spacious theatres 
and schools, restaurants, tennis-courts 
and porticoes. Many Roman citizens 
epent the greater part of their lives In 
the Imperial thermae, entering directly 
the doors opened In the morning and 
remaining there until they closed at 
night.

But the wealthy patricians did not 
use the public baths, having private 
baths upon their own estates, which, 
tho smaller, were immeasurably more 
luxurious than those used by the pub
lic. Designed by famous architects, 
and decorated by celebrated artists, we

8.000 Domin
ion and

six mile» from Toronto—Excel- 
A. J. Mercer, 836 

' ed-7
, Oat

Bley’s Leaded ward 
feed ll 
epecul 
low p 
dellveJ

Shell», 12 gâ. 
loaded with

„ smokeless
shooters; pet’s'll tr^box.^d'^f
?ari.y seHlng ST bUD1,red ^
Two Dollar» end Forty-eight Cent».

i
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Every Expert Gralner
knows the great 
advantage there 
Is In having a 
first-class over- 
srs Inin» tool as 

Illustrated. It puts the finishing 
touch on fine work, seem» to remove 
the slightest Idea that the work is 
not that oif Nature, the great and un
equal gralner; we place this tool on 
sale Saturday as follows;—2 inch 
width, reg. 8»c, for »»c 3 and 4 Inch 
sises, reg. up to 11.26. for 8»e.

SITUATIONS WANTED.TV OR. rent or sale, tbe modem dental 
-C practice, equipment and residence. In 
whole or pert, of the late Dr. Babcock, 
Brantford, Ont. For Information apply 
Dr. Hill, 328 College street, Toronto.

1 ~—- -----------------
"XTOUNG MAN wants position either 

companion or tutor to young oh 
dren; has had good education. 
TÇriteto G. Boileau, 878 King sU*et

last

f 7-8o
Your health and your 
love of nature demand 

"'adionaex outside the city. 
A lot in

We have 
an over
stock of 
shot and 
bullet

rartridgea Dominion and American 
makes. 68 cal. rim fire: usually sold 
up to 50c. Saturday, to citer, \ the 
price per box i# only

Ten Cent».

in th.I ed-7A BIG CUT 
IN CARTRIDGES \

! ■ COI
TO RENT. left h 

pork j 
and ri

/NROCBRY and feed business. Snap for 
■-T quick sale, la good thriving northern 
town. Box 43, World.A Bargain In Bencti Axes

Any carpenter 
who te In need of 
a first-class bench 
axe will not 
knowingly let a 

like 
1 only 
Bench

TVOR RENT—Over H. & C. Blachford’a 
A 114 Yonge street, small office; alt, 
room suitable for tea-rooms, sample 
rooms or photography. Apply on frem 
lses.

^ ,T>ORT ALBERNI, B.C.. Is assured of a 
“JL great future from her surroundingI LAWRENCE timber alone. No less than 14,400,000,000 
feet 1» already marked for manufacture 
In this port, enough to provide a manu
facturing output of 1,000,000 feet dally for 
forty years. Enquire L. W. Blck, 302 Kent 

ng, Toronto, or Broad-street, Vlo- 
B.C.

A Big Saving In Graining Toole 
Don’t miss this chance 
to secure a set of 

A Graining Tools at a 
distinctly money sav
ing price as follows; 
6-ln. straight grain or 
comb, 2»ei 3 and 6 lb. 
heart of quarter-cut 
pattern. 47c.
Set of three 6-lnch 
Graining Rolls, per 
set, »6c. _____

cent:
good thing 
this go. 84 
first-class 
Axe», every one 
fully warranted. 
Cut-priced for 
Saturday as fol
lows; 5-In. width 
of cut. -regular 

90c, for Met 5 1-2-ln. cu$.. regular 
$1, for TOei 6-ln. cut, rerg. $1.2<T, for 
80e.

A Saving In Lock Seta
34 only Inside 
Mortise Lock 
Sets, fancy pat
tern, very nice 
design, old cop
per finish, good 
value at 75c per 
set. Specially- 
priced for Sat
urday's selling 
In lots of six 
for «2.75, or 
singly, each at 
Forty-eight Ct».

A Letter Box Special
72 only Let-

fgjjljj R,H
pearance; 

your front Is not complete without 
one; regular good 40c value, 
day, special, they go at

___ Twenty-nine Cent» Black.
Make Your Windows Secure

AGENTS WANTED.w/ f>i ChlcaA LINE tor every home. Write ua foi 
cur choice list of agent»' supplies. Wi 

have the greatest agency proposition ti 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessity 
Apply B. C. L Co.. 228 Albert-street Ot: 
MÊBËam----------------- ------ - -

[O) PARK nulBulldl
torla. Wlnnl]0* HORSES AND CARRIAGES.fd] i ed(NORTH TORONTO)

Not only surrounds you 
with country air and 
lovely landscape,, but 
you have all the con
veniences you woyld 
have in the city — good 
car service, water, gas, 
electricity, sewers, etc.

LOTS ARE

< The

A "DEAUTIFUL new rubber-tired buggy, 
-T> auto seat, made to order; rubber 
mounted harnees to match, cost $200: ac
cept. $116. Bargain, using automobile; 
need room; muet sell. Coach houee, rear 
21 Trlller avenue, off Queen West.

0 ARTICLES FOR SALE.m Ud lo 
closed—r—'►Î A UTOMOBILE, four cylinder, 6 1 

-ca- songer, touring car, top, all eq 
mente, glass front; had gped care; u 
by owner; rum like new; tires Al; 
clear up debt, 874». Bargain; coet th 
times money. Also 6-passenger car, 
equipments, goodi condition, $495. Db 
miss these care; they must be sold 
once. 1663 Queen Weet.

A Good Brace at a Bargain
24 onb\ of --------------------------------- „
the famous ,-------------------------------: Any ujwr of
U‘"eï’« he"; paste users ££rhfa°ny
Braces, eimi- ( READ THIS ^ Ing. labelling
lar to but not bookbinding,
exactly seme manufacturing and general u*e will
As cut; have find Reaaill perfect cold water Dry
ten-inch pol- j paste the strongest adhesive and 

Ished steel sweep chucks, contain most satisfactory paste on the mar-
alligator Jaws, holding round or ^et. Ready for use by simply add-
square ehanky bits, making It a ing Cold water. A two-pound pack-
flrst-claes tool; good $1.50 value. makes two gallons of smooth
Specially priced for Saturday at white liquid oaste. The price per

A Dollar Nineteen. package Is only__- .
Twenty-five Conte.

moreJSL

O<1 wi
fo2"VTBW grocery wagon end harness, about 

JN half value; need room, muet eell. 1553 
Queen- West. No. 8 

old, 6; 
winter 
cars;

EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATIONBox
f ------------- -------------------- ------—------------------ 1

A COOMMODATION for exhibition vlsl- 
A tors at 1 Close-avenue (6 minutes

THVE HUNDRED neatly printed 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. T 
phone Barnard. 35 Dundas.! ed-7 5
TTIOR SALE—2 homes and wagon, suit 
A able for market gardener or groceri 
Apply to Stewart & Son,
O. (ou-teide city),

MACHINERY—Exhibition visitors ar- 
4*2- cordially Invited to see our exhlbt 
In operation at Machinery Hall, or call « 
our wareroome, where we will be van 
pleased to show them our large stock o 
engines, boilers. Iron and wood-worklni 
machinery, contractors’ supplie», etc. H 
W. Petrie, Limited, Front street West 
adjoining Union Station, city"

from grounds). B:
* est:THIRST-CLASS accommodation for Ex- 

21 hlbltlon visitors. 18)4 Nassau street, 
off Spadlna.

Satur- X WhThlstietown334 CornA Bargain In Paperhangera’ Shears.A Convenient Set ef Bits
ti 12 only, 
f I sets of 
I I] Auger

bits, made 
L by a 
I ! leading 
14 American 
t ! maker, 18 
=B bite in 

set: sizes
range from K to 1 inch, put up In 
heavy lined canvas bit roll, as Il
lustrated, just the article for the 
carpenter’s tool basket Good $3.50 
value. Specially cut-priced for Sat
urday's selling at
Two Dollar* and Forty-eight Cent».

$20PerFootup HOTELS. tb*r I 
fallen,/Wm300 dozen Window 

Sash Locks, as Il
lustrated. the fam-. 
ous Fitch pattern, 
considered the 

• strongest and most 
secure on the mar
ket. Specially pric

ed per dozen at 48ci or singly, at 
each

rjOTBL VEDONMB, Tonge and Wlltoa 
13.—Central; electric light «team beat- oderato. J. Ç.

dev
Brady.ed; rates mDoyercourt Land, 

Building & Savings 
Company, Limited,

2l Adelaide St East 
Tel. M. 7280

1 AU 8 
New 
188,000

24 only Paperhangers’ Shears, 14. In. 
or larger size; sold up to $1 per 
pair. Saturday, special, to reduce 
overstock, we make the price 

Forty-etoe Cents.

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
U. Rooms 24 Wist King-street, Toronto,

WtiFive Cento. •tyTEW and second-hand Bicycles—1 
•i-N est prices In city. Bicycle Mai 
249 Yonge street.

LHere lie a Bargain In Torches
_ 12 only plumbers’,

painters’ apd electri
cians’ torches, seam- 
lees brass tank, ha» 
pump In handle, am 
up-to-date
good $4 value. Sat; 
urday ar

Two Dollar» and 
Nlaety-etght Conte.

12 dozen only Steel Sash Lifts, com
plete with screws; usually sold per 
dozen at 25c Saturday special the 
price Is only

8UMME1R RESORTS In An 
her# 1 
goes 
one a 
value»

edt-TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington—Canada's 
13. leading resort; open throughout the 
year; American and European plan. Spe
cial low fall and winter rates. Furnished 
steam-heated bungalows for rent. One 
hour from Toronto. Write for particu
lars.

/"YLD MANURE and loam for lawns and : 
VTgardens. J. Neleon, 100 Jarvis street.Seventeen Cent».

1 — theA Mallet Bargain
34 only' Mallets, 
round shape, 
very beet goods, 

regular up to 
r25c. Saturday 
you take your 
choice at

The Always Ready Clothes Line
is the wire 
Clothes Line. 
Can be left out 
all t'he time, 
does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Spetcially 
prleed for Sat
urday’» selling 
as follows:—50 
ft. lengths, 18c, ' 
100 ft. lengths, 

______ 33c.________
For Drying Clothes In a Small Yard

thei-e Is no
thing like a 
Revolving 
Clothe» Line,
Our illustra
tion shows 
the casting

mike one. This Is fitted ConS?he end 
or a pole set in the ground, fourslx-
??j?.th2Semten arm* are inserted, and 
ciothes line wire strung thereon. 24 
onli of these castings; good 30c
diy>:«<n?ngat,r f°* Ra:ur"

TX7HITNEY SHAW mining claim tor 
VV sale. Prospector would sell control
ling Interest In valuable Whitney Shaw- 
gold claim; good proposal to p 
party. Box 35, World.

cover!torch :4S, sup

■ Wm (XoTHia Jar\g#
edtf toX

or In the beauty of their attendants, 
even the wonders of the Palatine. 
Their vessels for containing the oils and 
unguents -were often of gold, of alabas
ter, of crystal, and were profusely 
studded with gems. Any one of them 
would have represented a moderate 
fortune in itself.

port.
ablearchitects.

a- aîætsE sjet*™*-
Phone Main 728.

R% ARTICLES WANTED. drougl
mente
week.,

oodx

A Special In Graining Combs
50 rets of best Eng
lish blued Steel 
Graining Combs, sst 
contains 18 corobs, of 
assorted widths, rang- 

lnch to

Toronto,Seventeen Cents. ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located sad 
V unlocated purchased for ceeh. D. M, 
Robertson, Canada. Life Building, Toron-/

^P^pi Jittft ■
You’ll Hang That Door In Half the 

Time. (yg.'L.sgft». jBS»a
USUAL CARDS. =

tVaIRD. MONAHAN ft™ *MACKb9£?E! 
D Barrister» and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth ». 
Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-st,, Toronto.
TiuRRY. O’CONNOR,
L Macdonald, 24 Queen

, to. I011
/nealt

ward
light

*lng from ene 
four Inches wide; good 
value at |1 per set. 
Saturday we specl- 
ally price them at 

Fifty-nine Cents,

"XTETERAN GRANTS- Tranted-Onl 
V or Dominion, located dr unies: 

Mulholland * Co.. McKinnon Bldg.

if you have one of 
these butt gauges. 
Every up-to-date car
penter knows time and 
labor saving advant- 

. , . ages of tihls tool
which we specially price for Saturday at

A THE NEW TIRE FACTORY.

P5
The Independent Tire Co.’s new fac

tory, being located In Guelph, Is be
ing built out of reinforced concrete all 
through. The contract for the build
ing of same has been awarded to Mr- 
Secord & Sons of Brantford. The di-

Brantford.
Ontario

price. wLess
than
regular

ed Recel
ShlpnSixty-nine METALLIC CEILING 

PLATE AT FIFTY 
CENTS A SQUARE

Cent». gamipro.* cEast. gUSINBSS^ARDS^Weddbfjj; Ann
Office and Business Stationery. J 
4C1 Yonge-etreet. (/_______

Campers, Cottagers and Suburban 
Residents

Recel/ Shihave
an over-stock of 50 squares of cell
ing plate of an attractive design: 
the regular price per 100 square feet 
Is $3.50. Saturday you can have 
what you need per square at 

Three Dollars.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. 80
J? llcltor. Notary Public., 34 Vlctorla- 
itreet. Private tunds to (loan. Phone M.
2041.

* P, Oat
mensions of the building are 250 feet 
by 60 feet, three storeys high, boiler 
house detached. The factory will have 
a capacity of 175 tires a day. 
company intend manufacturing auto
mobile tires, truck tires, carriage tliAs, 
■motor cycle tires, rubber hose and 
tire sundries, also Inner tubes. When 
completed it will be the most modern 
tire plant In Canada. The company are 
meeting with good success In placing 
their stock, and are doing a good busi
ness from their Toronto store, 
cn’y trouble Is that they cannot get 
tires fast enough to supply the de
mand. The Batavia Rubber Co., who
are manufacturing the Independent
tires this year for the Independent

can to-day form no impression of the j Tire Company, are having a big sale 
dazzling magnificence amid which the I of these tires In the United States, and 
splendid masters of the world perform- simply cannot fill their orders fast 
ed their dally ablutions. Everything enough. The Independent Tires that 
from the walls and celling to the table have been sold In Ontario, especially 
upon which the bather stretched him- the Security Tread Tire, are giving 
self for anointing—to the very vessels great., satisfaction. The company’s
containing the oils and smegmatics— plant Is to be completed and ready fop-- 
was of the costliest and most beautiful business by the first ôf the year. 
character. The slaves attached ,to a 
patrican’s bath were selected as much 
for their personal grace and beauty as 
for their dexterity. Nubians, with 
statuesque ebony forms, Phrygians 
(celebrated as hairdressers) and Greek 
women of Cos (to this day famed for 
their beauty) were specially employed 
to arrange the toga In those flowing 
folds which made this garment at once 
so picturesque and so dignified.

A patrician’s bath was the ultimate 
expression of voluptuous luxury and 
super-refinement. Those fragments of 
Roman baths which remain to us to
day afford no Idea of what such a 
structure was like in Its entirety. From 
the ruins of Pompeii we can form a 
fair Idea of the general coostructlon of 
the Pompeiian baths, but by the most 
violent exercise of the Imagination we 
can scarcely hope to realize or appre
ciate the elaborate ceremony with 
which the dally ablution was attended.
In Nero’s reign. Indeed, the splen*>r 
of these private thermae attained Its 
height, -and some of the exquisites of 
the day were ro Indiscreet as to outvie

w-ho live out of the gas 
and electric light section 
snould be Interested In 
the famous Rayo Lamp. 
We have them In table, 
hanging and bracket 
lampe. If you are Inter
ested in seeing the moat 
perfect Illuminating 
lamp on the market, come 
in and we will give you 
a demonstration. Priced 
upwards from 
A Dollar Seveaty-flve.

R
Ship

HOUSE MOVING. |

TTOUBE^ÎlOVING and raîeing done, "j 
13. Nelaqa, 104 Jarvle-atreeL edt

T ENNOX Sc. LENNOX, Barristers, So- 
JU Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, comer Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6262.

if The The
•uee
Sept.
year

Slxty-ntne Cent».
About That Pump You Need

We have 
the moat 
satisfactory 
outside hy-

ed LIVE BIRDS. :We can 
rightly advise you as 
to the pump you need 
for your particular re
quirements. Any pump 
will not do anywhere. 
We 
Force
Standnri! Pnmpe, and
can supply everything 
you need. We place 
cn sale Saturday, ten 
only round spout Cis
tern Pumps, have 2- 
ineh cylinder,

and will- ------ ---- - ~ A* wwv/

ii OUTSIDE WATER 
HYDRANTS ! .33,-

y OPE’B BIRD^STORB, 1»MEDICAL. 92.006,
letd«UTXR. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Merrf 

2-* 6 College street,______ efl herbalist.stock Cistern, 
and OutsidePositively the 

GOLDEN LIGHT ' highest grade 
$ COAL OIL \ Illuminating 

? oil obtain- 
, . , . . able. Is ab

solutely free from smoke and odor 
gives greater satisfaction than any 
other. Sold only by the Rneelll 
Hardware Co., and delivered In city 
and suburbs In lots of five gallons

X LVER’S famous nerve tonic will euro 1 
A all net-ve disease» and diseases s 
lng therefrom; pure herb to capsules.
Bay atreet, Toronto,

PATENTS AND LEGAL;
•171ETHBRSTONHAUGH a 
£ established firm. Frei 
rtonhaugh, K.C., M.E.
Expeit. Head office 
lng, 10 East 
Branches: Montr 
Vanoruver. Wash

The w The 
corn j 
and HwrMuch Money Saved §:• £ethïr1 

file! Counsel and 
yal Bank Build- 

King-street. Toronto, 
sal, Ottawa. Winnipeg,

Prby many handv 
men who do this 
sice repairing 
for their fami
lies with the aid 
of these Shoe 
Repairing Out- 

We place 
144 aeta. 

made un as fol- 
lows:—One lasit

■ft S&eta^m-^yS^

proprietary medicines. A
temp
whea
resul
from

%
good

and durable pumps. Cut-priced for 
Saturday selling at
One Dollar end Sixty-nine Cent».t for

EUTCfiERSft A Dollar end Ten Cent».
FLORISTS.You'll Need All Your Chairs

____  for your BxMbi-
v. tlon visitors.

„ . X Here Is an
• •„ \ nomlcal chance to

, .Mi;.’, • y put them In good .••••_. \ shape. 200 only
2-pfy best quality 
perforated chair 

. V ! seats of pattern
' I same as Ulustrat-

I ed and other
shapes, all sizes 
up to and lnclud-

_, „ _ lng 15 Inches
T*4*- Specially priced for Satur
day s selling at

Two for Fifteen Cent». 
Braie-headed nalle extra. Don’t for
get to bring pattern of required 
Beat.

ÔNTARIO MARKET, 488 Queen 
"e»v John Goebel. College 8017 odZUnexpected Cool Spelle

In tbe summertime at 
the camp or cottage 
Is when you will ap
preciate the comfort 
and convenience of a 
l’erfevtlon Oil Hester. 
This Is

Br
-VTEAL—Headquarters for floral ___ _JN 564 Queen West, College 3780;
Queen East, Main 273$ Night and Sun» l 
day phone, Main 5734. ed?

Ian.
over
eonat
prodi

1 7 personal.
VrRB. E. H. THOMAS, 44 Ann street, 
JJX acting agent for Orange Blossom.

eco-

tbte
4 parBUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

T IME? CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed Stoc. 
L at cars, yard», bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. T». 
M. 4859, M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1373, «dC

mThe Angler Versatile.
Concisely, ybu will do well not to be

come a s’ave to the theories of any one 
•'school" of fly-fishing, advtees Outing to 
the prospective angler. You will fish 

-with both the wet and dry fly; you will 
fls-h- either up or down stream, as the 
occasion warrants; your fly book will 
contain a generous amount of file» of 
varying form, coloration and size; your 
rod rack will hold fly-rode In both the 
lighter and heavier weights, and always, 
when fishing a stream new to you, you 
will listen to the advice and adopt tbe 
methods of the local fly-casters of ex
perience.

Th'
foHo

ed?
unquestion

ably the most perfect 
and satisfactory oil 
heating stove on the 
market to-day. abso
lutely free from 
smoke, odors and dan
ger of any kind, gives 
wonderful amount of 

’ healthful heat for lit
tle cost. Priced up
wards from $3.50.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
("live'BOLLARD? Wholesale and Rt‘. 
A tall Tooaccomat. 15* Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

FoTty-e|ne Cents. Nort* Ruw « can 
you , «uw>ly 

with ail 
neceaaary 

fittings, 
boil.

E
ed? Othethr

Pipe 
radiators, era,

7PATENTS.} HEATING ROOFING Tot
ItChômai- mean eenslderabîe Kar»kMonto; alec Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 

Wsublngton. Patent», domeeetic and for
eign. ’The Prospective Patentee” matteo

W Adelalde-street West.
metal
Bros.,
ed-7.

ere 1 
yield.
*4

RUSSILL HARDWARE f. 126 EAST KING STREET edifree.He Saw Dad.
Wtllls Great’ Scott, man! RThe You don’t 

mean to say you can’t do anything with 
that eon of yours who 1» reported to be 
doing each awful carousing at college?”

GlIHs (sadly)—I haven’t the heart to 
say a word. You see. 
enough to take him with 
tlonal
mer.—Puck.

MASSAGE. of h
Sparrow an Office Pet.

A sparrow Is kept as a pet In a Lewis
ton. Me., coal office, and furnishes lots 
of entertainment. Jonah Is the sparrow s 
name, and the office Is the only home 
that he- has- known since he fell out of 
the family nest last June. He can sing 
and scold, and when he is mad ruffles 
Ills feathers hi a most indignant manner.

In Newsboy Parlance.
. Teacher—Now. Johnny, vou may 

pare the word "late.’
Joh-nx- 'br’»’-! neT.‘s’-*m

in th: . f. .n.uv.nu ,-i .he; . pilarla .tin, extra.-CSikago News.

dresTUTAS8AOE— Mrs. Mattie give» treatment Û 
.1*1 15 Bloor East, near Yonge Phone. .

Ha
perm StrI was foolish 

me to the na- 
conventton of my lodge last Bum

per t
MA,S^eGdE-^art,h,-c;rarnnU°^ i
Room 15. Phone. «jy

WISE AND OTHERWISE. PotI sharps there besides herself."—Wash- nn during her call yesterda;-? Ethel: 
Inaqon Herald. uh. no; she’s a nice girl, Alice. If she

■ z --------- ' can’t speak well of anyone she says
To love perfectly is a matter of nothing at all.—Boston Transcript.

- "Oh heavenly inspiration.—Houston Chroni- I. f ----------
he hard to mnk* Cie * ' i^Xo life is eo strong and complete,

expense;. There's a lot 0I other i-rtii;-

perI
Oral

“I'm afra:d WISuccessful.
"That fellow Is very successful.” 
’’Yes; he is enthusiastic and persist

ent. Goes In for business just like 
some people go in for baseball.’’— 
Washington Herald.

my wife picked opt the 
"Too expensive?"

HOSPITAL NURSING. Wb"rong hotel.” 
ao. but It's going to

è R>
RT, CLAIR HOSPITAL. Cleveland. Ohi* 4, 
60 offers 214-year course for nurees; 1 l 
months given to poet-graduate course m 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.-- -7 Me

Oacem-
OaI But it yearns for the" smile of a

sa; sny thing about • - friend."
Ba: -t<\ latt edl-•■1 til DM-AUce ’—Bruce. Bu

«L

%
*

Colonial Realty & Securities 
Corporation, Limited.

Business has been so good with this company 
that it is found necessary to take larger offices in the 
Lumsden Building and to increase Its staff of sales^_ 

men.
The company has secured the services of Mf. GK 

E. Buchanan, who has had a successful career as 
Branch Manager with the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The company ovhis large acreage at the west/of 
,the city and very valuable blocks on Forest Hill Road.

Choice building lots and garden plots for sale.v ■

Investments in real estate are made a specialty.

Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation,
Limited 
Main 1631509 and 510 Lumsden Building.
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FRIDAY MORNING*I
HELP WANTED. . LIBERAL CUTTLE RUN 

DEPRESSES PRICE LIST
REVIVAL OF ACTIVITY 

IN THE GRAIN MARKETS
Canada’s Live Stock MarkettIENCED paper box nuw 

ed tor new factory atomne/i 
Mr. W. h. Hewton at Queen’s 1 
■oronto, between 8 and 10 a.m 
Sept. 4. and Sept. 6. edf

Commercial Reports

Unexpected Firmness Abroad 
Gives Stronger Tone to Market

- I

Prices for Wheat oa Chicago Exchaage Fellow Advaaee la 
Liverpool Market-Corn tad Oats Share In the Meveeent.

Department of the Naval lonfloo4

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
, Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

A COMPETITIVE examination will bdsSjr&iEST5S IM'aSSi It caïïiV an.
will be 26 vacancies. . *Æ ss r
next: muet be Brttleh subjects and mus$ # 
have redded, or their parents.roust have % 
resided In Canada tor two years üwn«» m 
diatdy preceding the examination; short 
periods of absence abroad for purpose ot.B 
education to be considered as residence, t 

Successful candidates will join the Roy
al Navel College at Halifax In January, 
next1 the course at the College is itwo £2ri and the oost to perenta^ncludlng 
board, lodging, uniform and all ytp*c*e% 

approximately 8400 for the first yea<| 
$30 for the second year. • J 

On passing out of College. Cadets will 
be rated Midshipmen, and will rtcelvS

V*h*ema5/csp»*atss should

kl.’SSs.s: s&srss.Ys,
October next*

Further information can be obtained on 
application » the Secretary, Department 
of Navel Service,

btlcatlon of this notice

IXBNT positions for telegraph 
and station agents welting. Go* 
to start. Free Book i explain 
1 wages. Positions secured. Day 
and mall courses. Domlnloi 

telegraphy. 81 Queen East. To

A 15c to 25c Lower Market on the 
Bulk of Ofieringa—Cheap Stuff 

is Hit—Hogs Weak,

Harvesting ii/Our Nerthwest Pro
gressing Favorably — Brokers' 

Comment on Situation.

I

__________________________________ B
CARBOROUGH CO.. Hamilton! 

several experienced and lnex- ; 
young men for high-class sollcl-% 

lendld opening; permanent. edT

ED—Ladles' tailor; must be first, 
s man; steady work. Apply K.
B James N.; Hamilton. sti

"

I

The railways reported 82 cars of live 
stock at the city market, comprising *00 
cattle, 2322 hogs, 1768 sheep and lamfos, 
and 187 calves.

The quality of the bulk of the cattle 
on sale was common and Inferior with a 
goodly number of medium, with a few 
good to choice loads.

Trade was slow, being the worst In 
many weeks, the market being draggy all 
day and closing with several loads un- 
eold.

Slowness, accompanied by a weaker 
trend in the better grades of cattle of 
from 10c to 15c per cwt„ and a sticky 
tone In all other classes, at 15c to 30c 
per cwt. decline, featured the trade to
day at this market. It was a run com
posed chiefly of low and medium grades, 
which the commission salesmen found it 
hard, to dispose of, even at the declines 
mentioned above. Many stoqkere and 
light feeders, 700 to 800 lbs., sold at low
er prices than for over a year past. 
The fat cows also were slow sale at 16c 
to 20c decline.

The highest price quoted to-day was 
for 13 cattle sold toy Maybee & Wilson, 
weighing 1226 lbs., at 86. Mr. Wilson 
of Maybee & Wilson informed us that 
ho had some heifers that would have 
sold at 16 easily on Monday and Tuesday, 
but the highest price bid to-day for 
them was 85.75, and they were unsold at 
the close of the market.

Butchers.
Prime picked cattle, <6.80 to 86.95; good, 

85.60 to 16.73; medium. 85 to 86.40; com
mon, 84.60 to 85; cows, 83 to 85 per cwt.; 
bulbs, $3.10 t» 8*.7S per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.
There were many stockera and feed

ers on sale, but the market was bad. 
Stockers, 66» to 700 lbs., sold at 83.24 to 
84; light feeders, 800 to 900 l'bs., 84.26xto 
84.75. But read tire many sales given1

Milkers and Springers.
Dealers reported too many milkers and 

springers, the supply exceeding the de
mand; and quite a few were held over. 
Prices ranged from $35 to 870, and one at

Btckell & Co. from Logan &Higher j. p.
Bryan :

Wheat:
a trout the decline in the volume of board 
of trade operations of late, as if » na* 
tural revival of activity were out of the 
question will probably have' little to say 
after the developments to-day. Not in 
a long time has there been the same good 
activity and big volume of trade in all 
grain market» as recorded the last hour. 
Even wheat, which has been under the 
pressure of September liquidation, and 
depressed also by the big stocks of wheat 
piled up here, for which there Is at/pre- 
•ent no adequate demand, Joined In both 
activity and strength on late trades, and 
altogether there » promise of better 
business. Aside from what help wheat 
may get here from strong coarse grain 
markets, the load looks heavy until some 
of the present big stock* are disposed

Those who have been croaking
0 73 0 80Peas, bushel ........"fcrAttrrr.. . .Hay, mixed ......................... 18 le w

Straw, loose, ton............... 7 00
1 Straw, bundled, ton  14 00 ..

The close was Fruit* and Vegetable
Potatoes, new, bush......$1 66 to $12$
Cabbage, per case...............  2 60

Produce—

31.—Unexpected I\ CHICAGO, Aug. 
strength hi foreign markets, the result 
mainly of war risks having been ad
vanced, brought about to-day higher 

prices here for wheat, 
at a gain of 3-8 to 6-8 over last night, f 
Other leading staples rose, too—corn , 
g.gc to 7-gc, oats 5-8c to lc and provi
sions 3 l-2c to 12 l-2c.

The decided change In the character 
of the news from across the water 
would apparently have led to-m more 
radical upturn here but for heavy li
quidating sales In the September op
tion. The Unloading of that future, 
tho, was not without some compensat
ing effect, being taken as a sign of 
light deliveries to-morrow, and to that

*" extent forming a bullish influence.
During the day December ranged from 
98 l-2c to 94 l-4c and closed 6-8c up at 
94 l-8c to 94 1-tc, with the final tone 
steady.

’ Talk of probable reduction or wiping 
out of the German duty W com had 
much to do with a bulge In the mar
ket for that cereal. December fluc
tuated between 82 l-4c and 63 l-4c, i Hay, car loto, per ton... 
closing 7-8c to lc net higher at 63 l-4c. j e*r I0?*’..r’ton 
Cash grades were in good demand. ! p^'toes* carrots? bag.!.... 1 25

Oats as well as corn received an up- \ 3,,,  ̂sturc )ou ................... a 17
ward impetus from the shortage of I Butter, separator, dairy, lb. « 23
feed in Germanyf' There was good j Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. « 23
speculative buying he*». High and Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 24
low ppints touched for the December p“"*y<i°l“bf:,?02en 
delivery were 46 l-6c and 45 l-4c, with Fhfese ne« 1b""
last sales at 46c, an Improvement of Lncese' new> ,B”’’

7-8c to lc over last night.
Packers were buyers on all soft spots 

/ in the market for hog products. In 
cortsequenee, the end of the session 
left higher figures for the etitire Idt. 
pork up 6c to 10c, dard 5c to I2' l-2c, 
and ribs 2 l-2c to 10c.

WISHING PASSAGE to England^ 
Scotland and return, apply K. < 
rth, 1198 Queen West. U

and
ED—Smart boy. Apply Editor 
lay World. «M

edtf j

£D—Live man for mining syndl- « 
share salesman; sane propos!- 1 

tnmlsslon basis. Box 36, World. ‘
TORONTOButter, farmers’ dairy....80 25 to 80 30 

Eggs, per dozen.....................0 25
Poultry—

Turkeys, dresse 1, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb.................
Roosters, per lb........

Fresh Meat .
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .86 60 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 66 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt...............
Beef, common, cwt...............  6 00
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt.......
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Spring lambs, per lb..

0 a
ed

Ld—A boot and shoe salesman!
It have some experience. Apply f 
iBlacbrord, 114 Yonge street. To- i

» I

.$0 16 to $0 18
. 0 15 0 18
. 0 15 0 17
. 0 12 V 15
. 010

Ottawa.
Unauthorized pu

Department of the Naval Service. (X- 
ta'wa, August 1st, Ml. roll

ESTABLISHED 1884
»

pD—To purchase. South African 
State cash price, 

pamea Murray. Ekfrid, Ontario.
WlNNIP||pBUFFALOTORONTOa n scrip.

9 50 RICE 8# WHALEY» oo8 90SQUIRE the services of two nr 
>e first-class salesmen. X ar
sed apply. To the right m*nfi 
Id opening is assured. Apply 
nine and twelve a.m., 304 Luma- 
fling, Toronto.

Hft7 00 of.s 00 .10 00
6 30 X 00

Finley Bantll wire» : 
Wheat: Dull but erratic. live stock commission dealers

union STOCK TARDS

11 00 12 00
10 50 io 75 ■
0 13 o 11

While the 
market displayed a rather firm under
tone thruout the latter part of the ses
sion, same was due entirely to cover
ing on part of professionals, who over
sold early. News in general was any
thing but cheering to holders, and es
pecially so from Canada. Until there Is 
a marked Improvement In underlying 
situation there will be little comfort on 
the long side.

ed7
•"TSSr SBSWKW&P*
a nsswr s,rjækss 

.SiurKSBlif SSPS ■ 
t„. saJPKraÿÆfc
Bub^CgeM^fo'rf I he'Nletrtet^Sntf y

: Intending vomeatsader.

within nine of hta hom.el
on a farm of at -east 86 vira* so 
owned gad oooupisd by ham ot 
father, mother, son, daughter, 
or liiiif*'

is certain districts a tem as leader 
1» good standing may pre-empt * 
quarter - section along** hi*, home
stead. Price $8.06 pOa eem. v.tles.-. 
Must reside upon tee homestead or' 
pre-emption six mouths in eaah of 
six years from date vt homestead en
try (lneluding the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivai* 
fifty

- r*—Experienced man for curing 
r; highest wages. Apply Gunns 
, West Toronto.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE,
43 WE FILL OK 

DIRS FOR 
STOCKtm* 

AND FBB» 
1RS FROM 
TORONTO, 
AND W1NNI- 
FB0 piRECT,

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 84*

i .$12 Ofrto $13 00 
.. 8 50 10 60 
,.5 00 «

years

Menti
DI>- Experienced man and wife 
lanage farm; must understand ■* 
>x 42, World.

BILL STOCK 

!1N YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

466 1 1 40*

0 18
CD—At once, good fitter. Fred? 4 

Smith, 27 Quebec street,. I
V 24
U 27 Erlckron Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing ;
Wheat: Market opened fractionally 

higher with strength in cables, hut open
ing prices proved practically the high of 
the day owing to liquidation oa the part 
of longs In September wheat. Cash de
mand continues slack locally, but receipt* 
showed a decided falling off. Harvest
ing la the Canadian northwest progres
sing favorably. Our advices lead ue to 
believe that the yield will be of good pro
portions, but quality variable. W6 look 
for some betterment In Prices after to
morrow, ae forced liquidation in Septem
ber will have been completed.

Corn: Prices started higher and mar
ket continued very strong thruout the 
session. Cash market firm. There was 
again some export business, both In old- 
and new crops, altho the total was 
doubtless smaller than' during the past 
few days, due to the advance. Counsry 
offerings moderate. We believe that the 
corn crop in this country is short enough 
to warrant materially higher prices.

Cash situation

ed
2 60 1-

0 22... 0 21 
... 0 13

ITUATIONS WANTED. below. of0 14
MAN wants position either as 

anion or tutor to young chli- 1 
a had good education, 
r. Boileau, 373 King ■Street.

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 36 East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows .............................................$0 12)8 to $....
bio. 2 Inspected steers and
cows...-........................................ 0 UH ••••

No. S Inspected steers, cows
and bulls .................................... 0 1014

Country hides, cured............... 0 Ills
Country hides, green...............0 1014
Calfskins, per lb...,8..
Lambskins, each ........
Horsehidee, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, lb..........
Wool, unwashed, lb...
Wool, rejects, lb............

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
43c; No. 3, 42%c, lake ports; Ontario,
No. 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, To
ronto.

Wheat-No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c 
to 83c, outside points, nominal; 
wheat, 81c (none offering).

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Pleas y
465.12

by ms 
brother$82.

TO RENT. Veal Calve*.
Receipts were 137. Prices remained 

firm at 83.50 to 87.50. wKh an odd one 
now and again bringing 88 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at about steady prices, but 

lambs sold at much lower prices. Wesley 
Dunn quotes la mbs at 85 to 86 Per cwt. 
But tice the sale® given below and you 
win know all about It, and many of the 
drovers know it to thalr sorrow.

Hog*.
Selects, $9 fed and watered, and $7.75 

t.o.to. cars.

:.NT—Over H. & C. Blachford’s, 
onge street, small office ; also 
;able for tea-rooms, sample- 
photography. Apply on Preni- Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat In cars at primary 
centres were as follows :

Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

36
pries: 100 sheep, at $3 to $4.26; 40 calves, 
at 84.50 to $7.60.

Market
Samuel Doner, livestock dealer at Stay- 

rep, wishes to sell out his plant at that 
place, consisting of yard», buildings and 
scales, complet*. Term* 8309 cash, bal
ance on time to suit purchaser. Books 
shown for 

Milkers

AGENTS WANTED. Z (I 150 12
Note*.0 „'J124 0 3569Chicago ........

Duluth ............
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ...

European Grain Exchange*.
The Liverpool market closed to-day 

%d higher than yesterday on wheat, and 
lid lower on corn. Buda Pest wheat 
closed 2c lower.

xoftf aztrs.
A homesteader who ha* exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a por- 
ebased homestead In certain districts.,, 
Price $3.00 per aero. Duties.—Must 
reside six month* In each of three
•S.WOMBi*"” “

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication yd 
this advertisement will net be paid 
far. ed-ef

for every home. Write ue for 
oloe list of agents’ supplies. We 
greatest agency proposition la 
>day. No outlay necessary. 
C. I. Co., 228 Albert-street. CU-

30 1*9 3 06167
032!'........... 304 226

J..... 51 35
o a3*2
0 05)4 0 «%200 *

0 »0 18
.. 0 12 
.. V 1484 Representative Sales.

Maybee & Wilson sold: Butchers— 
19, 1025 lbs., at $5.95; 21, 1200 lbs., at $5.85;
21, 1189 lbs., at $5.80; 19, 1150 lbs., at $6.80;
19, 1150 lbs., at $5.80; IS, 1109 lb»., at $5.79;
19, 960 lbs., at $5.40;12, 1900 tbs., at $5.60;
19, lOflb lbs., at $5.30; 20. 1050 lbs., at $5.26. 
Stoykers—24. 800 lbs., at $t.25: 10, 850 lb*., 
at $4,50. Cowe-60, 326 lbs., at $4.12)4: 
Milkers—1, at $82; 1, St $60; 1, at $69; 1, at 
$48; 400 sheep and lambs: lambs, $6,60 to 
$6.25: sheep, $3.75 to $4; 50 calves at $5.60 
to $8.

Dunn & Levack sold:

ed five years’ business.
sold from $5 to

past five yea
_______  and springers

$7 per head lower than at the beginning 
of the week.

Dealers are ; talking lower hog prices 
next. week, and, judging from outside 
market reports, It certainly looks as tho 
the market would go lower.

Oats: Ruled strong,
stronger, and Is responsible largely for 
the increased speculative buying. Out
side markets report a good demand from 
the south and the country shows no 
tendency to increase offerings. , We feel 
very strong on the ultimate outcomè of 
prices, and see no reason why purchases

the present

aWHEAT HARVEST WILL 
BE B,RUBLE LIST YEAR’S

meus FOR SALE.
JB ILE, four cylinder, 6 pas-
r, touring car, top, all equlp- 
lks front; had goed care; used 
: runs like new; tires Ad;' to 
ieibt, $749. Bargain; ccet three ^ 
vey. Also 5-passenger car, all 5
s. good condition, $495. Db not 
s cars: they. must be sold at 
"Queen West.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipt» of wheat to-day 

graded as follows: No. 1 northern old, 
d oars; No. 1 norttiern new, 1; No. 2 
northern old. It; No. 2 northern new, 8; 
No. 3 northern Old, 18; No. 4 northern, 
old, 5; rejected old, 1; rejected new, 2; 
winter wheat, 4. Oats receipts were 23 
cars; barley 1, and flax none.

Argentine Estimate*.
Broomhsll gives the weekly Argentine 

estimated shipment» as follow»:
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

Wheat ............. 1,290,00» 1,520,90»
l oiu ,,,,,,,,, ,»»«••#»» —, —

Broomhall’s agent cables that the. 
ther Is unsettled, general rains having 
fallen, which le beneficial for the further 
development of the crop.

Australian Wheat Acreage.
AUSTRALIA.-An official report for 

New South Wales give» an increase of 
186,000 acres planted, over last year.

should not be made at 
level. UNION STOCK -YARDS. ESTATE NOTICES.

4
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 37 cars, 417 cattle, 1M6 hogs.
430 sheep and 14 calves.

Swift & Oo. bought » exporters, 1200 
to 7250 tbs., at «5.00 to $6L ’

The Swift Canadian Oo. bought 77 
butcher cattle, 1090 to 1160 lbs., at 16.40 to 
85.70; 1104 hogs, at $6.10; 39» lambs, 82 lbs. 
each, at $6,90, or a range at 85.85 to $6:
31 sheep, 145 4be., at $4.10: 16 calves, 3011 
lbs., at $6.86 per cwt.

Rice & Whaley sold: Exporters—9, US* _ ,
lbs. each, at $5.70 per cwt. Butchers-13, of the coming wheat crop. Owing to. 
1700 lbs., at $6.7»; so, 1166 lhs., at $5.50. largely Increased 
Hogs—71, 184 lbs., at $8.10 : 43, 196 lbs., at •
$8.10: 81, 184 lbs., at $$.10; 7 sows, 472 lbs., up by new settlers and favorable wa
nt $6.60. Lambs—-16, 83 its., at $6.86. Sheep ther, the harvest of wheat this yesr 
—3. 140 lbs., at $3.36. ... . /

Coughlin A Co. sold: Butchers—10. 1390 will be more 
lbs„ at $5.90; 11, 12» lbs.. at».90 Lambs- yWr. Over 200,000 freight cars will bs 
118. 80 lbs., at $5.85. Sheep—6, loO lbs., at 
$4.26. dHv

McDonald & Halllgan sold at the Union grain to the elevators There Is said 
Stock Yards on Thursday: Butchers—22,
910 lbs. each, at $6,40 per cwt. Hogs—108,
212 lbs., at $8.10, fed and watered; 64, 20) 
lbs., at $8.10; 96, U4 lbs., at $8.10: 63, 19» What this will mean in prosperity to 
lbs., at $8.10. Sows—6, 430 to 550 tbs., at the whole country can hardly be over- 
$6.60. Lambs—34, 85 lbs., at $6 : 36, 80 lb®., estimated.
at $6; 90, ® Ihe- atJ6.96. Shbep—11, 150 A member of a prominent Montreal 

6’, ^1' *tt *&:. 4 52 !S’’ firm of stock brokers, who has just
it r'se^l llolbs175aftM’ 1 **’ 4’ b I been visiting the west, says that from 
at ,$7.50. 1, ^“rket Notes. estimates lie had compiled with pro-

D McDonald writer) us that the new minent business men In the west, he 
bog pens at the Union Stock Yards are believed that the sum of $286,000,000 
;the beet In America, and he has 'been on would be brought Into the three pro- 
aimost every market ora the continent.' vlncee of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
There Is no market where the drox-ero Alberta thru the harvesting of this 
are treated better, as they know -what 
they can get for tihelr hogs before leaving home, If they take the pains to enquire bered that this does not only affect the 
from the commission men. His trade In provinces where the bulk of the crops 
this line Is rapidly increasing every day. are grown, but all Canada will direct- 
Mr. McDonald Is at the Union Stock ]y benefit. As yet only a small pro- 
Yards to receive consignments every day portlon oi the fertile land of the pral- 
ln the week. r!e provinces Is under cultivation.

New York L.ve Stock. ^ ^
In a few years’ time we shall pro- 

Calves—Receipts," 303 head: market, bably be on the eve of a harvest whlch 
steady: veals, 87 to $10: culls, $5 to $8.60; w.U make the 300,000,000 bushels ex- 
southern and western calves, $4 *0 to $7.75. peeled this, year seem pretty much as 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 63H head; the harvests of ten years ago seem 
sheep, steady : lambs, steady to strong; to us n0w. Alberta contains 100,000,000 
sheep, 82 to $3.75; culls, $1 to $2, lambs,
$4.75 to $7.25; oulle, $4 to $A$0.

Hogs—Receipts, 1921 head; nominally 
weak on Buffalo advices._

Favorable Weather - 
Thruout the West

Over 200,000 Freight Cars Will Be 
Needed to Carry 200,000,000 

Bushels te the Elevators,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-- IN THE 
Matter of the Eftate of Robert Mc- 
Knese, late of the City of Toronto, 
In tho County of York, Cab Driver, 
Deceased.

Butchers—13, 
1226 lbs., at $6 : 24, 1180 lbs., St $6.80; 4, 
1200 lbs., at $5.70; 11, 1130 lbs., at $5.56;
15, 1220 lbs., at $5.60; 10, 935 lbs., at $5.50; 
6, 965 lbs., at $5-60; 2. 1065 lbs., at $6.50;
16, 990 lbs., at $5.45; 5, 909 lbs., atl *>.45:
6, 950 Tbs., at $5.25: 6. 830 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 
1050 lbs., at $6.25; 9. 890 lbs., at $5.10; 12,

"910 tbs., at $5. Cows—1. 1140 lbs., at $3; 
H. 1030 lbs., at"$4.50; A 108» lbs., at 84-45;
12. 1020 lbs., at $1.30; 8, 1190 lbs., at $4.26;
8, 1120 tbe., at 84.10; 9, 989 lbs., at $4; 7,
1080 lbs., at $4; 6., 1040 lbs., at $4; 5. 1010 
lbs., at $3.75; 7, 160» lbs,, at 83.60: 7, 330 
lbs., at 83.50 ; 8, 970 lbs., at 83-40. Stockers 
-7, 87» lbs., at $4.70; 13. 870 lbs., at 84.60; 

'5, 760 lbs., at 84.60 : 8, 020 lbs., at 84.60; 14. 
830 lbs., at 84.55 : 3, 820 lbs., at 84.50; 6, 
730 lbs., at $4.40: 12, 739 lbs., at 84.30; i, 
800 lbs., at 84.23 ; 3, 760 lbs., at 84.in; 17,
696 lbs., at $4.15; 17. 710 lbs., at $4.15; 18,
780 tbs., at 84; 8, 750 lbs., at $3.85; 13, ,30
■IBs., at $3.80 : 24, «90 lbs., at $3.26. Milch
cows—2, $65 each; 1. 863 ; 2, $60 each; 4, 
$58 each : 3, $60 each ; 3, 845 each.

McDonald & Haitigan sold at the est
era Cattle Market : Butchers—12, 980 lbs., 
at $6.75; 14, 1000 lbs., at 85.9»; 1», 1* lbs., 
at $5.60, less 85: 5, 990 lbs., at $5.85; H. 
1066 lbs., at $6.86: 11, 1138 lbs., at 86.40, plus 
$ë; 14, 868 lbs., at $5.30; 16, 634 lbs., at $o.25. 
Common butchers—80, 780 to 980 lbs., a-t 
84,26 to $5. Cows—50, 980 to 1050 lbs., at 13
l°DW A." McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Milligan at the Western Cattle Market 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Lambs—650, 68 
to 90 lbs., at 85.83 to 86.60 ; 360, 60 to 86 
lbs., at $5 to $6.10. SJjeep—200, 96 to 210
lbs., at 83 to 84.75. Calvee-26, 180 to oôti
lbs., at $3.23 to $5.50. J,

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle-18, 1200
lbs., at $6.85; 16, 1325 lbs., at $6.90; 12, 1150
lbs., at $6.70; 20. 1260 lbs., at $5.90; 2ff, 11W
lbc., at $5.70; 13. 1049 lbs., at $6.75; 22, 11W
lbs., at 85.80; 18, 1260 lbs., at $6; 16, 1160 
lb?, at $5.90; 13, 1100 lbs., at $6.76; 18, U30 
lhs., at $5.70; 1. 1070 lbs., at $4.76; 4, 956 lbs.,
at $5.25; 20, 1060 lbs., at $1.89; 3, 1100 lbs.,
at $4.70; L 1510 lbs., at $5; 24, 1260 lbs.,
at $5.80; 1, 12Î0 lbs., U $3.75; 2, 1170 lbs.,
at $4; 1, 1180 lbs., at $3.50: 1, 1270 to»., at 
$4; 1, 1070 9bs., at $1.25; 1, 1830 lbs., at $4.90; 
22, 1200 lbs., at 86; 1, 1380 lbs., at $4; 2, 1600 
lbs., at *5; 1, 1110 lb»., at 14.25; L 1300 lbs., 
at AT'. 25: 1, 1370 lbs., at 86.25; 1, 1350 lbs., at 
$5*1, 1700 lbs., at 84; 1, 1650 toe., at 84..0; 
1, 1370 lbs., at 85; 2, 1370 lbs., at $3.75; 3,

1240 Vos.. 
1200 lbs.,

new
CNDRED neatly printed cards,--a 
ds or dodgers, one dollar. Tel»,* 

ed-7 Mnard, 35 Dundas.

LB—2 horses and wagon, suit
or market gardener or grocer. 
Stewart & Son, Thlstietown P. 
s city).

Notice Is hereby given that sfll persons 
havin* any clajm» or demanda against 
the late Robért McKneee, who died on 
or about the 6th day of July. 1911,, at 
T oronto, In the County of York and Pro
vince of Ontario, are requested to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver .to the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, ad- 
intnlstraters of the estate of thp said 
Robert McKness, or to the undersigned, 
solicitor* tor said administrators, their 
names and addresses and full particulaire 
In writing of ther claims and statement* 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 21st day 
of September, 1911, the said Toronto Geo- 
oral Trusts Corporation will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased • 
among the persons entitled thereto, hsv-- 
ing regard only to claims, of which It ’ 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said Toronto General Trust* Corporation 
will not he liable for the said asset* or 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim they shall not then have received j

Dated
August, toll.

935,000
2,895.00»

wea-
WINNIPEG, Aur. 31.—Lowest temper

ature was. 50 In Manitoba and Saskatche
wan last night. Warm «Un generally 
thruout the west to-day. Agricultural de
partment of Saskatchewan says ten per 
cent, of wheat has been harvested m 
that province with small area frosted. 
In Manitoba harvest Is almost complet
ed.

SASKATOON. Aug. 31.—Wheat mostly 
ripe from Winnipeg here, except small 
strips between Hubbard and Touchwood. 
Harvesting full blast here ,and splendid 
crop. Northern part of this wheat belt 
suffered little by frost.- Do not look 
for more frost for some time. cathor 
hot and favorable.

CALGARY, Aug. 81.—The problem 
facing western Canada Is to take care

Buckwheat—50c to 52c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.0614; 
No. 2 nortliern. $1.0654; No. 3 northern, 
$1.06%, track, lake ports.

ftour—Quotations at Toronto 
pftents, $5.90; second patents,

edT ii -■
1ER. Y—Exhibition visitors are 
ally Invited to see our exhibit 
■ii at Machinery Hall, or call e.t j 
oome. where we will be very 3 
show them our large stock of 

oilers, Iron and wood-working 
, contractors’ supplies, etc. H, 

Limited, Front street West. j 
Union Station, city.

areas of land tgken

Manitoba 
are ; First p 
$1.89; strong bakers’, $4.60.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 67%e, c.l.f., bay 
ports.

Peas-No. 2, T8c to 80c, outside, nomi
nal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
seaboard.

than double of that last

d second-hand Bicycles—Lor;- 
■Ices iq, city." Bicycle Munson, 
street. ed

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 31—The weakness 

In American cables yesterday was offset 
here by an increasing demand for car
goes off coast and the scarcity, only 
one arriving, and this firmly held, and 
values were $4d to %d higher. Following 
the openlng'"tbere was further heavy 
covering by shorts and good speculative 

’ ” support, and prices further advanced 4i<t 
to W with the undertone strong. Sup
port was at this time due to less favor
able reports from Russia, scarcity of 
Russian offerings, private advices of 
drought In Australia and lighter (ship
ments from Argentine as estimated, this 
week., Spot markets were firm with a 
good demand, and the continent is bid
ding freely for cargoes In distant po
sitions. The market has assumed a 
healthier position with the tendency up
ward on scarcity of nearby offerings and 
tight supplies. (

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

required to carry 300,000,000 bushels of1, 280 lbs., at $5.7$.

to be no doubt that the wheat crop 
alone will total over 240,000,000 bushels.:

NURE and loam for lawns and 
ne. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street. Montreal Prevision Market,

MONTREAL, Aug. Sl.-There continues 
to be a good enquiry from foreign buy
ers for new crop spring wheat for Octob
er, November shipment, and prices Mtt 

3c per quart eh higher, but even 
at this advance exporters stated It was 
impossible to do any business which would 
tSow a profit. The demand for old crop 

•wheat is fair and further sales were

. 5 65 | The locaf demand for oats Is good, and 
■ 5 *» | further sales of 50,000 bushels of No. -
• 5 50 : Canadian western made at 43’Ac c.l.f., but
• 5 50 ! at the close sellers were firm at 43«4c to
• 6 25144C. American No. 2 yellow corn was 

ttc higher. The foreign demand for flour 
,is good with sales of 10,060 sacks and 
bids on hand for considerable more.

Demand for bran is active and bids 
received freely for

SB
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $23 per ton; 

shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

:t SHAW mining claim for 
Prospector would sell contrôl

ât In valuable Whitney Shaw 
; good,- proposal to proper 

< 35, World.

.

wereTORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

•Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St, Lawrence.... $5 65 

do. Red path’s ........
do. Acadia .....................

Imperial granulated ........
Beaver granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence.

do. Redpatb’s ............«................................ 5 25
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

6-i
Uth day o* I

BIGGS * BIGGS. . 
Solicitors for the said Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation. 666666

at Toronto theITJGLE8 WANTED.

) LAND GRANTS, located and 
tied purchased for cash. D. M. 
Canada Life Building, Toron- 

ed-7.

/
year's crops, and it must be remem- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Charles Lovers, Jr., Trad- 
lag ae I.oveya’ Cafe and Albany 
Lunch, Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice la hereby given oh at. the 
above-named Insolvent has made an r 
assignment Of hla estate to me for the 
benefit of hla creditors by deed dated 
August 31st, 1»11, and tho creditor* are 
notified to meet at my ofllce, ' Scott 
Street, Toronto, on Friday, the let day 
of September. 1911, at 8 o'clock p.m„ 
for the purpose of receiving * state
ment of Me affairs, appointing Inspec
tor» and fixing their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affafrs of the 
estate generally.

All persona claiming to rank WPlt 
the estate of the said insolvent must 
file their claims with me on or before 
the 15th day of September, 1911, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to 
those claims only of which I Shall then 
have received notice.,

O. T, UL ARK SON. Trustee,
33 Scott Street, 

Toronto. August 30th, 1911. 46

[n GRANT!» wanted—Ontadlo 
minion, located or unlocated. 

& Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7
4

9—Hundret, Ontario 
Kindly state pries. $22.75 per ton were „ ,

1000-ton lots, but owing to the limited 
supplies and millers being sold; ahead 
few of the orders could be accepted.

The trade to atl lines of dairy produce 
and provisions Is fairly active at firm 
prices. Sugar advanced 10c per 100 pounds, 
standard granulated now being $0.50.

ogs (abattoir), $10.25 to 810.50

Wheat- 
Receipt*
Shipments .... 230,000 

Corn-
Receipts .......... 648,000
Shipments .... 521,000 

Oats—
Receipts .........  514,000
Shipments .... 328,000

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Frev. J
Close. Open.rtllgh.

ed) 902,000 762,000 1,037.000
528,00» .706,000 Low. Close.PRINTING.

Wheat- 
Oct.............  97>4
Mat ........ 10114

Oats—
Oct............. 3954
Dec............ 38?*

621.000
491,000

726.000 9844 977» »SVi 
97% 97% 97% 
...................... 101%

3 CARDS,
Danes, P 
Business Stationery. Ada mi. 

treet. ed-7

Wedding Announce. 
■ Tally Cards. 97arty,

■KDressed
per 100 lbs. , „„

Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs., $7^0. 
barrels, 300 lbs., at $14.50; tierces, M0 lbs., 
$21.50. .

Lard—Compound—tierces. 954c; boxes, to 
lbs. net (parchment lined), 9%c; tubs, to 
lbs. net, grained, two handles, 9%c: P®'Je' 
wood, 20 lbe. net, 9%c; tin palls, 20 lbs. 
gross, 9*4c.

porv_Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels. 35 to 45 pieces, $23-50: half-bar
rels, $13 Canada short cut and back pork, 
45 to 55 pieces, barrels, 820.50; Canada 
clear pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, $16.to.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 44Vic to 
44%c, car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 
43%c to 44c; No. 3 C.W.. 43%c to 43V4=.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.40: seconds, $4.90; winter wheat 
patents, $4.50 to $4.75; strong bakers , $4 
straight rollers, $4 to $4.10; in bags, 81.S5
l°Rolied oats—Per barrel, $4.95; bag of 90

■Cora—American No. 3 yellow, 70V4c.
Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, $22 to $23; Man

itoba. $22: middlings, Ontario, 825 to $28; 
Shorts. Manitoba, 824: mouillle, $26 to $31.

Eggs—Selected. 34c to 26c; No. 1 stock. 
20c to 22c.

Cheese—Westerns, 13V4c to 13$4c; east
erns. 13V*c to 13%c.

Butter—Choicest, 26c to ^6%c; seconds, 
25V4c to 25%c.

«H439%
38% 38% 38%HOUSE MOVING.

Oklahoma Corn Crop Reduced.
The Oklahoma crop report on com is

sues yesterday Is as follows : Oklahoma 
Sept, corn condition .26, Aug. 28. Last 
year .56. Government August condition 
.33. indicating 66,000.00» bushels, against 
92,000,000 bushels two years ago. Corn 
yield per acre nine bushels, against 16 
last crop.

acres of arable land, yielding an esti
mated amount of 54,000,000 bushels. 

, which is an Increase of the area of 
i last year of almost 300,000 acres. There 
; remains no doubt whatever now In the

nOVTNG and raising done. J. 
, 106 Jarvls-street, ed7

• Chicago Markets.
J. F. Btckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low, Close.

Wheat-
Sept.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 89>,4
Dev.... 9SH 94 94% 93% 94%
May .......  99% 99% 1C0V4 99% 1U0V4

Corn-
Sept.. 64% «% 65 VI 64% 66%
Dec.... 62% 62% 63% 62% 68%
May ..... 64% «% «% 64% 65

Oats—
Sopt. ’.... 42»/* 42% 43% 424» 43%
Dec..... 45 45% 46% 45% 46
May ... 48 48% 49 48% 48%

Pork-
Sept. ...15.75 15.70 15.89 15.65
Jan............... 16.10 16.05 16.20 16.to

Lard—
Sept. ?.. 9.25 9.25 9.32 9.S
Dec.................... 9.17 9.17 9.15
Jan............... 9.02 9.02 9.07 9.00

Ribs—
Sept. ... 9.25 8.90 9.02 8.90
Jan............... 8.27 8.27 $.32 8.27

1500 lbs., at 83.86; 1, at $93; 1, 
at 84.25; 2, 1745 Tbs., at $4.90-. ” 
at $5.75 : 24, 1125 Tbs., at $6.83: 21, W80 It*!.. 
at 85.50 ; 5, 850 lbs., at $5.40; 4, 1100 lbs., at 
$4.40; 1, 920 lbs., at $3; 4, 970 lbs., at $6.23; 
6, 36>) lbs., at $3.25; 3, 8i) lbs., at $4.76; 3, 
1150 lbs., at *4.70: S, 890 lbs., at $5.36; to, 
1060 lbs., at $4.80. Calves—2, 160 lbs., at 
7%c; 1, 125 lbs., at 6c: 4, 260 lbs., at 6c.

Sheep-1, 110 lbs., at *3; 7. 125 lb*., at $4; 
1, $5 lbs., at $3; 54 lambs. 72 lb»., at $6,104 
33 lambs, 8» lbs., at $6.10; 3 sheep, 150 lbs.,, 
at $3: 2 tombs, .72 lbs., at $6.10: 2 lambs, 
140 tbs., at $3; 2 lamtis, 76 lbs., at $6.25.

Coughlin & Co. sold: 13 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.90:. 6 cows, 1230 toe. each, 
at $5; 1 cow, 112» lbs., at $4.76.

Corbett & Hall sold 12 carloads of stock; 
Butchers' steers and heifers and steers, 
at $4.75 to $5.Si: cows, *3.25 to $4.90; can
nera at 81.75 to $2.25; bulls. 84 to 84.50: 
Bologua bulls, $3.10; 200 lambs at 15.90 to 
$6.10: sheep. $3.73 to 84.25: rams at $3.25 per 
cwt.; 89 calves at 85 to *7 per cwt.; 15 
milkers and springers, at $35 to $60 each.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold: 17 butch
ers. 960 lhs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.: 26 
'Stockers, 729 lbs., at $3.90.
Stockers. 480 lbs., at $4.26 , 66 cows, 900 to 
1201 lbs., at *3.25 to $4.40; 12 cannera, at 
$1.75jto $2; 28 bologna bulls, 600 to KO>, 
at $3710: 1 load feeders, 880 lbs., at *4.30.

R. J. Oodtlns sold 10 cattle, 1040 Me., 
at $6.90 per cwt.: 16 cows. 1100 lbs., at $4.25 
to $5. and bought 1 load on order, 985 tie., 
at $5.20.

Representative Purchases.

».

LIVE BIRDS.
Chicago Live Stock. ■ .........

CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Receipts minds of those competent to Judge that 
estimated at 4000; market slow. Beeves, w]th a]1 additional week of favorable 
85 to $8; Texas steers, $4.40 to $6.30; west- weather thruout the west, a round

ket weak to 5>lower. Light, $7.10 to $7.66: |s ln the ground, an extraordinary 
mixed, $6.95 to 87.65; heavy, 86J# to 87.5o: amount of breaking le taking place In 
rough. $6.80 to f4°. £u?kCof sales' all parts of the province. It is estl- 
Z'L0,Vf *PlS*- K t0 ,-°5’ mated that next year will see as much

(Sheep—Receipt* estimated at 25,000; additional area under cultivation corn- 
market weak, generally lower. Native, pared with this year, as this years 
$2 to $2.60: western, $2.25 to $3.60; y*ajJ- crop compared with last year’s, 
lngs. 84 to $4.90; lambs, native, 14 to 80.56, 
western, $4.50 to $6.60.

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 100 bead; market steady and firm; 
prime steers, $6.50 to 87.25; butcher grades,
^Caives—Receipts. 150 head; market ac
tive; cull to choice, $6.7o to p.75.

Sheep and limbs—Receipts 2000 head, 
market active; choice H « $?■
cull to fair, 85 to 88; yearlings, 84.50 to 
35: sheep, $1.50 to 83.86.

Hogs—Receipts 2250: mark®f ?Wm’. 
yorkers.. $7.80 to *7.90; stags, fo.50 to *6. 
pigs. $7.26 to $7.35; mixed, Iy85 to 87-90; 
heavy, $7.80 to $7.86; roughs, $8.70 to $6.85.

IiIRD STORE, 10» Queeo-strsel 
Main 4958. ad? MHERBALIST Frost Damage Not Serious.

The Price Current says: Condition of 
corn crop fully maintained^ cool weather 
and rains kept plant green and made slow 
progress towards maturing. At close 
temperature favorable. Harvesting spring 
wheat nearlv completed, early threshing 
results disappointing, no serious damage 
from frost.

famous nerve tonic will cura 
e diseases and diseases aris
en ; pure herb In capsules. 16»

Toronto*- ed-7. A HAIR’S BREADTH,

A “hsir'e breadth’’ is 17-10,060 of an Inch. 
For the purpose of such fine and delicate 
measurement tool-makers uee what le 
called a micrometer caliper. The hair's .

_____________ breadth Is something that has to ha taken. 'I
AUSTRALIA'S FUTURE CAPITAL, into consideration ln the manufactura of 

. , a thousand and one things to the ma-
ha^^T^P^'^ruît?^; ch,„.-mak.rt. art. Close calculation of ' 

High Commissioner’s office for sets of this sort must be done on the doors Of 
the maps and other information as to tbe bank vaults, for example, where every 
Yass-Cauberra district, with the intention part must fit to the nicest degree. In - 
of sending in de»4gna for the laying dot addition to the micrometer caliper, the 
of the future commonwealth capital, ex- ring gauge and plug gauge are also vital 
plains The London Times. Prizes of S37W. factors ln securing exactness to metal 
$3500 and SHOO are offered for the beet work, is a Harper’s Weekly Instruction, 
désigna which have to reach Melbourne Failure to take Into consideration the con
fer Jan. a, 1912. The documents now traction and expansion of metals occa- 
avariable are to be supplemented by a elanally produces disastrous results, as 
model or relief map on the scale of 400 ln the case of a manufacturer who had 
feet to the inch, and one of these maps prepared dies In which castings from soft 
will also be exhibited at each of tbe other metals were to be made. An error ot 
centres, where designers are Invited to several thousandths ot an Inch to tho 
apply : Ottawa, for Canada; Wellington, diameter of the finished castings resulted, 
for New Zealand; Pretoria and Cape and they were rendered useless. .
Town, for South Africa; the British em
bassies In Pr-%, Berlin and Washington, 
and the consulates In New York and Chi-, 
cage.

itlETARY MEDICINES.
*i

lULVENEY’S fainoua tape 
i;ure and other world’s famous 
17 Dundas-atreeL Toronto, ed ?

8

WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.
FLORISTS. Broom halt, the Liverpool grain statlslc- 

lan. who maintain# correspondents all 
over the world and, who*, statistics carry 
considerable weight, estimates the total 
production of wheat thruout the world 
this year at 3.419,600.060 bushels, com
pared with 3.433,840.600 bushels last year.

The production by divisions is given as 
follows: ?

—<
adquartere for floral wreaths, 
-en West, College 3739; 11

Main 3738. Night and Sur.-
Vlain 5734. ed? 9.02

8.20 26 eastern
jDERs’ MATERIAL.

-fRUIT MARKET.

We quote prices as follows :
Beans, wax. basket................. $0 15 to $0 20
Cucumbers (Can.), basket... 0 15 
Lemons, extra fancy, 300’s.. 4 50 
Lemons, .choice, 300’s....
Onions (Spanish), case...
Oranges ............................
Pineapples ............................
Thlmblcberrles ...................
Gooseberries, basket ....
Lombard plums .................
Green gages, basket........
Niagara plums, basket..
Potatoes (N.B.), per bushel. 1 35
Watermelons ...........
Cabbages, crates ...........
Apples, 11-quart basket
Huckleberries .................
Tomatoes ...................................... - -
Peaches. St. John's.leno cov 0 40 
Pears, Bart.,No. l,leno-cov. 0 5» 
Bananas ........................................1 36

MENT, ETU.-Crushed Stoc « 
yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
rest prices, prompt service, 
cto.s.’ Supply Co., Ltd. Te . 
224, Park 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7

Last year. 
S45.6tO.UW 

. 525.600,000 6O5.8W.0U0

.1,316,460,000 1,233,340,000
. 729,600,069 658.44)0.500

This Year. 
North America .. 848,000,000 
Russia ...
Europe ..
Others

Liverpool Provisions.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 31—Beef, extra In

dia mess, 86s 3di pork, prime mess, west
erns. 85s; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
74s: bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
60s: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 60s; clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 61 f; long, clear mlds, 
light, 28 to 24 lbs., 62s: do., heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs.. 64s: short, clear backs. 16 to 20 
lbs.. 63s: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
51s 6d; lard, prime western, in tierces, 
47s 6d: American refined, In palls, 48s 3d: 
cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 66s; 
do., colored, 68a; tallow prime, city, *1» 
3d: turpentine, spirits, 38s 9d; resin, com
mon. 15s: petroleum, refined, 6%d; linseed 
oil, 42s 6d: cotton ser oil, Hull, refined, 
spot, 28s 6d; tallow, Australian in London, 
24s 9d.

4 75
5 00.. 4 50FATKNTS. Total ...................... 3,419.600,900

It will be noted that the Russian figures 
are exclusive of the general European
yield.

3,433,840,600 2 75 
4 0» 4 75 Wesley Dunn- bought 75 sheep at $3.80 

per cwt.: 890 lambs, at $5.86 per cwt.; ST 
calves, at 36.73 per cwt., all of which
were average quotations. .. . ___ .___ _

J. Baker. Hamilton, bought 1 load Many years ago, when rice was dear m
butcher cattle, 900 lb»., at $d; 1 car load Eastern Ciiina, effort» were maae to
of Jamba and calves, at $6, and calves at bring it from Luzon, wher® 11 wa»ao 
$7.50 per cwt. dant. At Madia there *^5»

E. Puddy bought 400 hogs at $7.75, f.o. singular law to the effect that no vessel
t>„ ceu-s: 40 calves, at $6 to $8 per cwt.:
25 butcher cattle, 160» lbs. each, at $5.36; 5 
heavy cows, at $4.75 per cwt.

Charles McCurdy bough* 40 fa* cattle,
960 to 10C0 lbs.; at $5.40 to 95.70.

Liverpool Grain Price*. w. Et ridge bought 14 milkers and
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 31.—Close.—Wheat, springers, at 848 to $66 each.

Soot, firm; Nos. l and 2 Manitoba, no W. J. Neely bought for Park Black- 
stock' No. 3 Manitoba, 7a 9d; futures well, 28 cattle, butchers’ steers and heif- 
flrm: Oct., 7s 2%d: Dec.. 7s 3%d ; March ers, $6.30 to $5.85; pom mon and medium 
7s 4%d; flour, ndnter patents, 27s 9d; butchers. 84.89 to $5.15: cows, 83.25 to $4.8?. 
hops In London (Pac. Coast), new crop, D. Rov.ntrec bought on Wednesday ana 
£8 and Ill. Thursday, £90 lambs, at $5.90, average

TONHAtlOH. DENNISON » 
Building, 18 King West. Tor- 

Mont'-al. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
£ uierata, domeestic and for- 

Proapectlv# Patentee” malleu

.
3 SO3 00F 0100 08 "Butcher Bird*.'*1 50

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 500 35 New Woman In Germany. i
Mr*. Alfred Sldgwlck says that the 

term "old maid’’ used to be a greater eg- v 
pression of contempt In Germany than 
to any other country. The German al- * 

•ways thirties that a woman who le unwed 
le »o because no man has asked her to 
merry him. She describes the Oat of a 
woman Journalist whom she had met. on* 
of the new women, bachelor women, c* 
Germany. The young woman dirt all the 
work of her dainty flat and more ehOxr- - 
rate embroidery than most Idle women. 
Besides, she did a great deal of good c 
work for her paper. So even the new (go- 
man does not lose her love of donfiee- 
tlclty In her Independence.

*d? 0 5"
Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 

ot (hay. several lots of potatoes and 
dressed hogs.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $16 to $20 
per ton.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $14 
per ton.

Potatoes—Prices range from $1 to $1.25 
per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel............
Wheat, goose, bushel....
Rye, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ..........
Oats, new, bushel.
Barley, bushel ....
Buckwheat, bushel

r 0 75 •
Manila there was, h 

„w to the effect that
ricre?ntots1t^roij?htatoWManllarcertaln

SSM-«
____________ for this most eccentric

commercial regulation simply was that 
the rice in Luzon suffered much from 
locusts, and these locusts were destroyed 

number byjuxtch^blrds  ̂Spar
rows are 
New 
pillars, 
shipper.

MASSAGE.
0 46 050 Morbid Crowd* H*lple*s.

< "A curious feature of the 
crowds that gather around 
lance,” said a New York surgeon, ’is that 
everybody le anxious to see what Is go
ing on. but noBSdy wants te get mixed 
up in the case to the extent of even step
ping Inside the house. Maybe they are 
afraid of disease, maybe of legs! compli
cation a In case of accident or assault, but 
whatever their reason for shying off it is 
almost Impossible to secure assistance to 
moving an extraordinarily heavy load."

--Mrs. Mattie give*, treatment 
■ East, near Yonge Phone.

Mi-7-

2 00 morbid 
amb ii-

0 300 20
I1 501 00

. 0 20 0 30
- Baths, superfluous hair re- 

Mrs. Colbran, 755 longs, 
one. , ‘

0 75 ness. The reason
0 60 
2 toti I

to $....
iPt.TAL NURSING.

HOSPITAL. Cleveland, Ohio. 
4-y ear couise for nurses; « 
ii to post-graduate course tn 
i(> Apply Superintendent.

Very Low Rates to Rochester, Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls

via fine steamer Olcott and fast e'.ec- 
tris trains. Quickest time and most 
scenic route. Telephone Adelaide 340.

„ also imported from England to 
Zealand for the destruction of cater- 

and sell at a good price to ttie

i.
0 K4

U ÔU
«
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r
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Wholesale and detail Butcher

Phone Main 9413 •8
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Incoming of New Speculation Awaited in Mining Marke u

eJ
Those already Inter
ested or shoot to be
come Interested InKing's Messenger

Visits Porcupine
Mining Markets Irregular and 

Apathetic in the Extreme
THE NEW 
GOLD 
CENTRETIMMINS PORCUPI NOB

4STOCKS
will find the facilities afforded by ai 
offices fori securing information 
these issues, and for executing order 
In them, of great value. 
Correspondence invited — Accounts nj 

Ilclted. 1

:

Mat!Hon. F. G. Curzon Is Impressed With 
Situation—Camp Should Be 

Cleaned Up.

Interest

At anPercipinei in Ret ef Quiet Trading—Beth Advances and Dediies 
. Shewn—Cobalts CHven Over Te Harrow Trading.

PRICE OF SILVER. J. Thomas Reinhart!AUCTION SALE
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4th

WeedThe Hon. F. G. Curzon, the king's 
foreign service meesenger, who has 
been making an Inspection tour thru 
the Porcupine camp, has returned to 
Montreal, and expresses himself as 
much Impressed with the gold mining 
district.

Mr, Curzon doesn’t see a great future 
for Porcupine, but he likes the situa
tion and says Mr. Timmins has done 
a lot for the place. "He Is practically 
the one who opened It up," be ex
plained, "and I think the work he. Is 
starting ought to be a great success." 
The order of the camps lived In by the 
miners and prospectors impressed him 
very much. “I have never seen,” he 
added, "a finer lot of men."

Mr. Curzon stated that he had come 
over as one of the directors of the 
Porcupine Ontario mine, a firm In 
which there Is both English and Cana
dian capital. He thinks that there is 
work yet to be done at Porcupine In 
matter of cleaning up the roads. “I 
cannot understand," he said, “why 
they do not take the trouble to clear

World Office,
. Thursday Evening, Aug. SL

The mining markets showed no dis
position to-day to break away from 
the apathetic trading which has been 
their leading characteristic all this 
week. Speculation continued of a quiet 
nature, and outside ot a few small 
price changes In the specialties, there 
was nothing new evolved In the deal
ings.

Porcupines have undoubtedly drifted 
into a rut of late, and nothing short 
of a material Improvement In the pub
lic speculative movement will carry 
them away from this. Some Improve
ment along this line should be witness
ed with the passing of the summer, 
but It is not likely that transactions will 
broaden to any considerable extent 
until after the closing of the exhibi
tion, at least.

The usually active Issues were. If 
anything, duller than usual to-day.
Dome Extension, which has led the Beaver 
market of late, showed no Inclination 

' to get away from the chronic apathy, 
and held within a point thruout the 
session. The opening sales were, made 
around B9 1-2, and -*hlle the shares 
advanced a point to 70 1-2 during the 
day, they did not get up to yester
day’s high figure at any time.

Some of the other cheaper Issues 
found It difficult to combat such sell
ing as put In an appearance, and both 
Vlpond and Swastika recorded lower 
prices. The latter Issue lost nearly 
four points, getting down to forty on 
small liquidation and closing bid at 
that quotation. There was no news to R#a 
account for the decline, other than the 
idea that liquidation on a tired market 
had depreseed the stock.
I Some of the other Porcupines made 
advances, being In better demand than 
usual, with only a small volume of 
stock available for purchase. Thus 
Porcupine Imperial gained over two 
points at 12 8-4, and Porcupine Central 
moved up to a like extent, while Crown 
Chartered advanced a full point to 
86 1-2. These gains were about as 
hard to explain as the declines In other 
sections of the list.

There was like Irregularity In the 
Cobalts, Tlmlskaming losing a point 
at 88 1-4, but both I-a Rose and Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh recording advances.
Trading In this department was too Rea 
narrow, however, to be Indicative of 
any change In sentiment.

18-20 Kin* St, West, Toronto
Private wires to New York and Bi 

ton Offices.
1 Bar silver in London, 24%d oz.

Bar silver in New York, 6214c oz, 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

New York Curb.
Chaz. Head & Co. report the following 

prices on the New York curb :
Doble closed, 16-16 to 1 1-16; Dome Ex., 

68 to 70, high 74, low TV, 3000; Herllinger, 
1014 to 1014, 100 aold 1014; Preston, 2» to 
SO; Vlpond, 44 to 46, high 46, low 45, 1000; 
Foley, 15-16 to 1; Rea, 8 3-16 to $14: Por. 
Central, 78 to 79, high 79, low 78, 2000; Por. 
Northern, 80 to 61, high 62, tow 60, 8000; 
Porcupine Townslte, 44 to <7; West Dome, 
114 to 114; Buffalo. 114 to 214; Cobalt 
Central, 1 to 2; Granby, 2714 to 2814; Ken- 
Lake, 4 7-16 to 4 9-16, high 414, low 4 7-16, 
2800; La Rose, 4 to 4%, his* 414, low 4, 
1700; McKinley, 114 to 1 U-16, high 114 
low 1 9-16, 600; May Oil, 20 to 30; viiple- 
slng, 714 to 8; Yukon Gold, 314 to 3%.

LON
TOR

Mining SecuritiesPlan of the central business portion of the new Town of Timmins
Porcupine end Cobalt stock» bough! 

and sold. Orders ezscuted on all ex. 
changes. MOB

. -________^ M-

> A$ J. T. EASTWOOi HE124 KINO STREET WEST.
Pkoaea Mala 8448-4.! Members Standard Stock Bxchangi 

Revised and oomplete Porcupine ms 
tree on request. sd-7

I.V i
Clreful Drlvi 

Ruts Won
\ mi *11i \?mi 11TX I I \i \ t ».;

PORCUPINEi i ! îy i CostStandard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

45 ..........................
Cm. Chart.... 3414 8614 MU 8614 

78 8» 78^ 80^

288 283
1014 «14 1014 1014

I
AND GOWGANDAl \i I $? t600 Comparative!

■ pear to re&lizj

■ great aid to
■ state highway 
MR tours by obsd
■ at times wtottj

■ ot road just 
|Her which may

■ ary repairs.
By endeavor! 

:,<M and an tateUls 
0M conditions the]

■ country may 
eland active adJ 
^■movement, a J
■ as well as a 
:kM are vitally lntj

■ Individual oft
■ sponelbHIty.

[ The Tourlnd
■ its various Ne] 

made a specif
■press upon tod 
■of whom use 8
■ Connecticut a] 

out paying ad■ once ot reaad
■ conditions ehol 
■help In presell

wniiam d. a
«■achuBétta Hid 
^■recent stateme

■ cretary of the
■ lions in Ms fl
■ amount of w{
■ properly maid 
■clearly how M

^■practical aid 1 
■^efforts toward 

"Ml drivers 
«■says, -’must ltd 
■■have formed d 
■abut also In < 
^■owners and d 
«■1 only drive od

■ mark and nd
■ width of ten o 

«■way, many m
■ n°w rapidly d 

lured very lltl
■ roads the nul
■ improve the d

"Everyone 
places where

■ all over the rd
■ the wheel trad 

^■smoothed dbu 
■I oiled roads, 1 
■Min ore place

■ and wears thj
■ 1er place, X! 

«^■perhaps lifted 
«■only run over

■ inches wide oi
AS a earn pi 

■d^Mdriving and J 
■Sohler cites tl 

yfSgrosd around 
■■all tourists 1 

opened
ymtorn up and 1 

efore July 1 
, mile to pud 
iltlon and oil

6,600 
21,6001
îô!»60 i the road of timber and brush. If this 

300 lg not done soon, there Is eure to be • 
3,000 repetition of the fire,"

Mr. Curzon Is not to be confused 
™ with the Curzons Kedlestone

the ex-vlceroy of India. His brother, 
S3» Earl Howe, Is the chancellor of the 
300 queen’s household.

ASSESSMENT WORKHI If t l|lCentral
Coronation ... 14 14
Dome Ex. .... 6914 7014 69 
Crown. Re».... 286 286
Eldorado .
Gt- North 
Hollinger ....1006 1016 1006 1016
G. Meehan.... 1%..........................
Imperial ......... 10 18 10 1184
La Rose ......... 400 «0 400 -400
Jupiter ............  74 ... ........
McKln.-Dar. . 16* 166
P. Northern... 61 62
North Dome... 169 166

780 ...

iiiillll Performed by Contract.

HOMER L C1B80H & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

7014
I i $I i $1 Î

1,00011
260 and

ed7
-A-V - A

-------X ;
-------65s7

I fi i i ?i I24,1»
i Ml

250164 164
61

160 1<6

8814 2814 28% 2814
1 ..........................

819 820 316 $13
Standard ........ 6 ..........................
Swastika ......... 48% 44 40 40
Tlmlaksm. ... 8914 »% 8814 8814
Vlpond ............ 4614 4614 44% 44%
XVetilaufer ... 92 92 91 »
W. Dome 
United ..

17,00062 Russia a Good Buyer 
Of Silver Metal

Fleming & Marvin !300
30Nlplsetog ....

Preston ...........
Pet. Lake.......

1,500
500 Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.i i 111i460 \
1,W0 810 LÜMSDEN BUILDING

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

3,700
7,400
6,000
1,000

»Relatively Lew Prices Attract Buy
ing Orders From That Country 

and South America.

*i iI I \i I \fso v/y130 ...
8% ... 1,000

Tclephoxe ML 4028-9- ed7

'ÆToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

'«9% TO

Sales. “The silver market continues steady, 
4,000 despite the continued absence of Im

proved weather conditions In India" 
*5} Thus write Samuel Montagu A Co. In 
100 their weekly trade letter.

This stability Is attributable chiefly 
200 to dally orders from -China, mostly for 

1,000 two months ahead. In addition to the 
requirements of China considerable 
demand has arisen recently for Russia 
and South Africa, especially for the 
former country; It Is natural that or
ders for such quarters should be more 
In evidence now that silver looks rela- 

1,000 tlvely'cheap, compared with the prices 
4,ow quoted during the last year or more.

”00 We say advisedly that silver stocks 
are relatively cheap, not that It le so, 

6 600 i for the ver>' good reaeon that prices 
'gyy have been sustained artificially for so 
5w long time by speculative manipulation 

320 1,200 that the true level Is difficult to gauge.
100 Altho the strikes have not affected 

directly the price In London, they have 
done so In Bombay, where, owing to 
the difficulty In bringing sliver from 
London, sales • made In that market 
have had to be covered locally.

The upcountry offtake In India has 
fallen to about 40 bars a day, whllet 
the Bombay stock has increased to 
14,000 bars. The stock In Shanghai 
shows a alight reduction.

T
$ RELIABLE AGEN<5Cobalt Lake... 26 ...

Dome Ex.......... 69% 70
Foley ...
Hollinger 
Cart. Grume... 87 ...
Crn- Chart.... 86% ... 
Pore. Lake.... 40 ...
Gould .......
Imperial .
Pet. Lake

S3,000 i $ il I! I I I«100 ...

WANTED
To Sell

— PORCUPINE STOCKS

£1010

«2,WO T
i

1 tI$i 1 $ I S I$ I$10% 'is iô% 13 03.000
200 , By Old Established Brokerage 

House.
Best ot References Required.

BOX 15. WORLD

S'7% ... 
321 .

Tlmlskam. ... 38% ... 1,000
>

Dominion Exchange.
Op, High. Low. Cl.

.........................
:::::: «% w to

= 18::: ::: :::
TSales.

INip» Makes Success 
Of Refining Process

i 11i i iBeaver ..
Dome Ex 
Imperial 
Little Nip 
Preston ..
Swastika 
Pet. Lake 
Rochester .... 4

319 320
do. b 60......... 860 ...

Tlmlskam. ... 40 
Gould 
Vlpoud

Diamond Drilling
500 Shaft Sink*mg and all description 

Mining Work.
Mining$ 28% 28% 28% 

43% 40% 40% l Properties equipped 
■Machinery, part paym 
ranged to be made In

Mining Companies Represented 
: Ontario (bond given if required).

Properties carefully examined 
sampled by competent Miming E 
neers.

Firrthet particulars from the M

? i t*7 ent can be 
stock.

Treats All Its Own High-Grade and 
Thereby Makes a Big 

Saving.

Rea

» 7,90040
1,0002% Lots have a frontage of 80 feet by a depth of 130 feet, with few exceptions.

Sale, 10 a.m., conducted by C. J. Townsend.
Surface rights only will be sold. Low reserve bide. Water and electric light 

able terms of payment.
Special railroad rates. Single fare for round trip. i > ' -j
Further .particulars and terms of sale announced at time of gale, or may be bad

3,00044
1

Closing Quotations,
—Dom’n.— —Stand.— 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

( mtiroetlag Company, Bex 21,
CUPlltBl, end Box 18, COBALT, ONT.According to advices received from 

the general manager of the Nlplsslng 
Mine, the company's refining plant, 
with which experiments have been 
made since early In the year, Is pro
nounced a success. The Nlplsslng 
Company Is now treating and refining 
all of Its high-class ore at Its own 
plant and Is practically recovering 
all of the silver In the ore. The com
pany still has a contract with-one of 
tho Canadian plants for treating Its 
ores, but it ,1s understood that under 
this contract the Nlplsslng has to ship 
only a few cars more. Otherwise, the 
company Is refining Its own silver and 
shipping bullion.

Experiments are now being made to 
treat the second-class ore at the com
pany’s plant, and It Is believed that 
fully ninety per cent, of the ore can be 
recovered. It Is estimated that by the 
refining of its first-class ore the com
pany will save about $300,000 a year, 
while with the saving resulting from 
the treatment of the second-class ore, 
and front Its by-products, such as co^ 
halt and nickel, the total annua! sav
ings may equal ten per cent, on its 
capitalization.

Cobalts 
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo
Chambers-Ferland ..
City of Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake ........  26
Coniagas .....................   965 646
Crown Reserve ...........  800 279
Foster 
Gifford
Great Northern .........‘ 10% 10% 12 10

1% 1 21% 
2% 2 ...............

Beet attemtion given to order» In
3 244

46% 45 
176

. 2% 2 

. 46 44 Porcupine and Cuba•FPU-
10% ... 10 9%
10% 9% H 9

24% 24% 24%

STOCKS. 
Correspondance invited.

cation.

Aura lake P.0. 
Porcupine, Canada

Many Strong Veins 
On MunroTp.Ctai

TIMMINS T0WNSÏTE CO., LTD. 24 King It West Barker & Barker,
Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 

31 MANNING ARCADE.

280 Toronto, Canada36 ... OR ON THE PROPERTY1msii
Tel. M. 2866.Green - Meehan

Gould ...................
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ............
Little Nlplsslng ......... 3% 3%
McKinley ..
Nlplsslng ..
Nova Scotia 
Ophlr .......
Otlese ..........
Peterson Lake .......... 7% 6
Rochester ............
Right of Way ..
Silver Leaf ........
Tlmlskaming ...,
Tretbewey ..........
Union Pacific ..
Wettlaufer ......

Porcupines—
Apexi......................
Canada ..................
Central .................
Coronation .:.......
Crown Chartered
Detroit N. O.........
Dcole ....................
Dome Ex..............
Eldorado ..............
Foley O’Brien ...
Gold Spot ............
Gold Reef ............
Golden Central ..........
Hollinger ......................
Impe: la! ........................
Jupiter ..........................
Moneta ...........................
Northern ......................
Northern Exploration
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Lake .........
•Porcupine Gold .........
Preston
R-a .........
Royal ....
Standard 
Swastika .
Tisdale ...
Town Site
United Porcupine ....
V'pond ...........................
West Dome .................

Property Taken Over by koreuplne 

Townelte Has Promising Pros
pects—Shaft Down 90 Feet

CASH7 ! 99 PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
$100 $85 ................
410 395 390 3G0 
400 ... 403 400 I am prepared to loan any amount 

at from ten to ninety days on Uetel - 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON f
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONQE-STREET, . TORONTO.

4

Anglo-American Development 
Company

Mine Operators Underwriters 
Commission Stock Brokers

165 ... 164 162
786 775

12% 10%

Information furnished on request. 
Cerreepondenee solicited.600

Messrs. J. H. Charles and George 
Goulnlock of Toronto and L. S. Roger» 
of New York returned yesterday from 
an Inspection of the Muhro mining 
claims recently purchased- by the Por
cupine Towtisite Mines, Ltd. They 
also visited the company’s 80-acre tract 
In Porcupine, adjoining Golden City on 
the north.

Mr. Charles expressed himself as 
most enthusiastic over the showings 
of both properties. In Munro Town
ship the company owns two claims ad
joining the Detroit-New Ofitario, the 
American Eagle and the Pyramid pro
perties.

"The Porcupine Townslte Mines have 
engaged Engineer Milton E. Yarke, 
who with a force of men is now 
work on the Munro two properties 
sinking and drifting. The main shaft 
Is down 90 feet, all In ore of an aver
age width of four feet, and carrying 
value from $26 to several hundred dol
lars per ton.

"On the townslte claims there are" 33 
well defined veins crossing cast and 
west, all well mineralized, with several 
showing visible gold."

It Is the Intention of the company to 
lnstal a fine stamp mill and cyaniding 
plant Just as soon as possible. There 
Is plenty of ore ready to take out to 
supply the mill, and development 
easily supply a tonnage of profitable 
ore.

There are three small mills already 
In operation on adjoining properties.
The Detroit-New Ontario has two 
stamps, the American Eagle two, and 
the Pyramid five stamps, all working 
successfully. There 4s practically no 
overburden on any of these properties, 
therefore the veins are easily traced.

The Pilgrimage to Croaghpatrick.
Thousands of people took part yester

day in the Irish pilgrimage to the sum
mit of the holy mountain of Crcaghpa- 
trdek, in County Mayo, where SL Patrick 
Is supposed to have spent many days In 
fasting and praying.

The ceremony dates back to the days'; 
of early Christianity In Ireland. There 
were Irishmen from almost every part of. ’
the world among yesterday’s pilgrims j age, as well as small children, always 
The mountain is 2610 feet high and Is one manage to reach the top, a task which 
of the steepest tn Ireland, but a good takes three hour»’ stiff climbing.—Lon- 
numfcer of pilgrims well over 60 years of don Dally Malt

11 ...
.. 10 J. M. WALLACE2 1

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
TORONTO

7% ...
2%3% 3% 4 Phones Main

6% 7 ...-

F. ASA HALL2%3. .2 3 C0RMALY, TILT â CO.38% 38 39% Ih'/t
60

1% % ...

• :
Main «888 43 Soott St. TOEOXT J
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS. 

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange. H

■■ ear «3®

70 Members Standard Stock Exchange. A

PORCUPINE STOCKS$e
I Averaging
(minute, with] 
Lsvllee and cu 
rmon record Id 
event of the 
minute» wad 
Johnny Jenkl 
1911 Kane od 
age average 
mile» then d 
who averaged 
kin* had as 
Hinckley, a 1 
1* stated thld 
motor-cycle I 
automobile d 
eimnlclan or 
mon time fd 
minutes 45.79 
time was 181

NIP SHIPS BULLION. 14 13 Full Information furnlehed. 
carefully executed.

32-84 Bant Adelaide Bt, Toronto, ed

Orders85
7»Three shipments nf sliver bullion 

have been sent out by the Nlplsslng 
mine at Cobalt In the last five days, 
totaling in all 129 bars of silver, weigh
ing 138.524 ounces ar.d valued at $72,221.

»%7 11 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO L. J. West & Co32 vuU

PORCU PINE • .85
Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
references as to our integrity and responsibility.

Members Standard Stock Exchange, hi 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. „ 

112 Confederation Life Building.
_____________________»±J___________________________ I |

70% 70 
10% 10

70
Reel Eetete and Mining Claim»
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR*

10
PORCUPINE’S SECOND BIRTH

BankF. J. Drummond oF Montreal arid 
party passed thru Cobalt on Tuesday- 
ln their private car. "Superior" an 
route to Porcupine, where they will 
look over the Jupiter properties.

Mr. Drummond raid be firmly be
lieved that the northern country would 
reveal wealth unprecedented In the 
annals of the mining wrrl.l.

"Contrary to the belief of the 
pessimists, that the fire spelt perpe
tual ruin for Porcupine." he said, "1 
take an optimistic view, and predict 
that Its tempor.y;, 
tually mean its second birth, as already 
"we see flourishing from the rtahvart 
enterprise of lier s ”. a greater and 
hlggcr Porcupine ti an eve-."

King St. Porcupine City 135 W.J. NEILL (EL CO.w»
12 111%

1025 1018
11 Member» Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE STOCKI
TeL *. 8006.

72 70

(the best buts!12
•1 Venge 1% Toronto. 

ed-7400 375
45 A)%40

The Time To Buy and What To Buy LORSCH & CO. ^14% ................
28% 29% ->%

320 322 318
N. *

Member» Standard Stock Exchange j

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
TeL M. 7417

For good spéculative profits 
and ldvestment stability bey
Hollinger and Rea.

For immediate market ad
vances bey Preston Beat Doi 
and' Vlpoad.

For both epeeulatlTe profits 
and a market advance, buy Gold 
Spot, the best buy of 'the smaller 
Porcupines.

Orders executed In all markets.

Exchange Security 
Co., Ltd.

■ Members Dominion Stock Ex. 
change.

I 1010 KENT BLDG, TORONTO. I 
| Publishers “The Letter ea Per- I 

cuplne"—FREE.

LACH'UTEl 
Perley, the j 
again tended 
of the Libd 
tlon here thj 
nHlcant that 
dilegatee we 
they cheered 
city epetcheJ 
ment is not 

Hhe province

By almost every mall and toy wire we are receiving requests from far 
and1 near asking us to give an opinion on the condition of the market 
from time to time, apd the merits and, demerits of different stocks both

4% 5% 4% 
29% 40 39
5 5% 4et back will ae- can ! edtf 36 Toroeto St.!....

a handsome profit In the near future. If you wrltouTwe wilîuiî îoü 
why, and will toe pleased to fill your orders through our own broker» nr 
any responsible house you request.

4 W.T. CHAMBERS & SON44% 44% 
150 135

Member» Standa-d Stock and Minus
Extnange.

COBALT aad PORCUPINE STOCKS
Mala 3188-3154 “

j
i

Üf: Xm 7
7-.7 market 

MOVING
Great Northern and United Porcu- ,1 

pine wtll supply It. .Get In end make 
a killing. Write for particulars. •
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. <1

' ' hist!
edtf |l

SENSATION ■«w n
IN PORCUPINE we especially recoi*

f: m
the_____  . . ikeae ef.

PORCUPINE, GOLD REEF* AMERICAN GOLDFIELDS, 
APEX.

y-

H7
XA». : '%y

IN COBALT. COBALT LAKE, PETERSON Law», GOULD 
CONSOLIDATED.* ;>•

68 Colborne St, Toronto, Oat.
I 6817 li

» a * lÿ
iS J. w.•TOOK WANTEDt

J. CURRY CO., Limited
TORONTO

All or any part of 32 shares
PEOPLE'S LOAN OF LONDON.

J. B. CARTER, 
lenstnzl Broker - - Uaelpk, Ont

5
■ 7:

ed
P’v/kfi

* '-Id
1» ^ ri

pM
24 King Street West,.

Trv.M
itREA MINES Will*GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
H safe-TJ F. WILLIAMS, Barr.ster, dollcltoe, 9 

11 Notary, Ctowganda. (Successor M |1 
McFadden A McFaciden).________^

PORCUPINE LKtiAL CXRDS,
Writex ;; :. DAILY QUOTATIONS 

NEW FLOTATIONS
Buy this stock at the market, it is the one beet purchase FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
J. M. WILSON & CO., Broker.

Member» Dominion Exchange

ed it,* ■m-77

JOSEPH P. CANNON,
Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. Rooms j" m

14 KING STREET EAST.

OOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid. ' * j 
V tor», Notaries, etc.. Temple BulMI*.", Ill 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu- .
pine. ed "I

„ THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER.
‘° m0kr dlecovertcs .» 4bc 

IHvlelon. Excelle», dud, of ro7d be^-îîL V.P"rC"P,Y’ ib* Sadbur> Milae 
Viciait Sola-bee ring ore have been reported from that

Toron

M.4 fXRAY A GRAY, Barristers, Notarié», .i l 
^tc-. Porcupine and Matheson. He.v-l I 

oUke, 364 Liimideu Buildl: $, Toronto, ed. ** sj
14 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario
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eneral List Firmer
«

arkets.jLehigh V alley own to
Sharp Rise at the Opening

Partly Lost in Later Trading

ew Lowrxecor
IMPERIAL BANK Of MM

I

8
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOS.BETTER TONE IN LONDON.

LONDON. Aug. SI.—Money was In 
better demand to-da* The heavy gold 
exports caused firmer discount rates.

The stock market concluded the set- ( 
tlement with no apparent difficulty, j 
A rather better tone prevailed, and 
com ola Improved on the good bank 
statement Mexican rails and foreign 
bonds advanced on fresh buying, but. 
home rails Were weak on the labor j 
un relit. „ ,

American securities opened quiet and | 
steady, and during the forenoon ad
vanced moderately -on fair buying. The 
strength In Wall-street added to the 
firmness, but prices sagged In the last 
hour and the market closed barely 
steady, . :____

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

I r tnter-
II to be- TOWN OF

NORTH TORONTO
4# % DEBENTURES 

M an Attractive Sate
Particulars mailed ea request

Wood, Gundy & Co.
LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO, CANADA

Members
e Toronto Stock Exchange

ic Heron Co 
Bond and Investment Securities
16 King Street Weet

■BAD OFFICE, TOnoüTO.

RCUPIN cSîtîî nsbaesnled r~SSÎMèê:w

••••• Fffîê&SSTOCKS
facilities afforded by mj 

securing Information 01 
and for executing ordêri 

treat value.
ce Invited — Accounts s< 

llclted. -

Hew York Market Drifts 1st» Period of Aimless Tradiag aid Met 
Chtiges Uoimportiat—Apathetic Speculates it Tereete Exchange*

drafts, money orders and
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

Available la aay part ef tbs World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
allowed on deposits at all 
f the Bank throughout the

Torontoed7 -
NEW YORK, Aug. «.-Following a , favor production in St. Paul common 

•han. rtae at the opening of the mar- dividend In January.
ket and a subsequent recession, stocks , ,|eveg fUct between

I ^ere krLPfttrt,nlrthina,a ahntess and*trad- France and Germany probable and is

for stocks seemed to arise from the 
short injorfest, and buying trot
side of the market was largely respon
sible for the opening advance, in which 
a number of Important ‘«w* 
from one to two points. The d^mmid 
at a higher level was so limited that 
the market gradually fell back. Durlng 
the day there were several smaU move
ments, arising usually from efforts of 
hear traders to bring on a renewal 
the decline, tout they netted so mue 
that the session ended with only a fen 
changes of Importance. . .

Pressure was again directed against 
Lehigh -Valley to a marked extent, ana 
at one time during the day toe stock 
fell three points from the hlgrh-wa^er 
mark of the session. Law in the day 
Amalgamated Copper was attacked In 
fnuch the same manner, relapsing 
nearly two points. The similarity In 
the two movements gave rise to the 
belief that tooth were bear raids, in
tended to facilitate Short covering,
Lehigh Valley’s bottom price of the 
day being the lowest of the year.

Business fell to the smallest propor
tion* of several days Interest contin
ued to turn largely upon the prospects 
of strikes upon the Harriman and oth
er lines. The situation Is regarded of 
such importance, especially In view of 
reports of growing unrest on the part 
of employes of various other lines, that 
It Is expected to act as a detriment to 
market activity until toe issue shall 
toe shaped more dearly.

Securities of both the great corpora
tions against which the supreme court 
entered decrees In the anti-trust suits 
were active to-day. Transfer books 
of the Standard Oil Co. closed to-day, 
and transactions in this stock in 
outside market were consequently for 
cash only- An offer was made of 810 
for the stock “ex-subsidlaries, but 
traders refused to deal In the Issue on 
those terms until a better opportunity 
is presented of determining their value.
Various plans wsre on foot to-day to 
prevent violent fluctuations to quota
tions to-morrow, but at the close of 
the day it was uncertain what course 
the trading would take. American To
bacco securities were strong thruout 
the session.

as Reinhard1 r

• # •
Ins St. Weet. Toronto
res to New York and Bo: For SaleInterest

Branches » _ .
Dominion of Canada.

(Established 1>T0).
JOHN STARK A OO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

20 Toronto Street

136 - -
Valuable vacant land. Highly, suit-* • *

Standard Oil transfer books close 
for purpose of separating from com
pany Its 33 subsidiaries.

* * *
Former Corporation Counsel Ellison 

has submitted to Mayor Gaynor new 
subway offer involving $800,000,006. .

» • »
The trackmen" of the D., L. and Wt 

have presented demands for higher 
wages and threaten to strike if It la 
not granted.

Trust Co. receipts representing In
ferred stock and bonds of American 
Tobacco deposited with committees 
listed on stock exchange.

• • -f
Severn hundred shopmen employe» 

by the M„ K. AT. Railroad in Bed alia, 
Mo., began yesterday to work nine 
hours instead of ten a day.

Securities" able lor business purpose» 
particulars apply to - • Toronto.

A. M. Campbelland Cobalt stocks bought 
irdera executed on all ex. < The Stock Markets ^HUTDMOfilllSTS COULD 

HELP PUBLIC ROADS
J.P. BICKELL * OO.

Member» Chicago Board ef 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents el
FINLEY DARRELL A CO.

Members AU Lpadlng Exchanges
Manufacturers Life Bulldinj 

King and Yonge Street* «*7*

f12 Richmond Street East
Telephone MainASTWOOD IL

ro street west. NEW YORK STOCK MARKETTORONTO STOCK MARKET
Standard Stock Exchange. M * -
id complet. Porcupine mag ■ -

M Ctreful Driving pnd Avoidance of 
Ruts Would Greatly Reduce 

Cost of Maintenance.

# Cotton Markets 1Erickson Perkins & Co., it West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High*. Low. Cl. Sales. 

89 Atchison .. .. 103% 103% 103% 103% 2,900
89 do. pref .... 101% 101% 101%. 101% ZOO

, 68 Balt. A Ohio. 100% 100% 100% 100% *»
”■ uk ... 141) Brooklyn Bap. 76% 76% 76% 76% 600
:« m ... 118 , Cana. Pac ... 230 331 2»% 230%

us . , US Che*. * OMo.. 71% 71% 70% 71%
W% ... «%! Chicago Gt.

... ^ Western pf.- 87 ... ... ...
ineiK Chic., M. &
*% 96 St. Paul.......1U E* 113% 133% 1,900

do. pref ....
Denver & Rio 

Grande 
Duluth 8.8. A.

preferred ... » » 20 20
Brie ..................  MS 28% ,28% 28%

do. let pf ... 48% «% 48% 48%
Gt North, pf. m% 122% 123 122%
Inter -' Metro. 14% 14% 14% 14%

do pref .... 42% 43% 43% 43%
Sown Centrai! IT 17% 17 17%
Lehigh Vad .. 16S% 188% 168% 167 
Minn., St. P.

yjkflld.' AsT-M.

Am. Asbestos com ......... 4
Black Lake com .............

do. preferred ................
B. C. Packers, A .

do. B .....................
do. common .......

Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Cem*. com • • • 
ao. preferred/ •••

Can. Gen. Elec ...
Can. Mach, pref .

« *-•
3 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty) 

14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New Yorlf cotton market : 

Prev.
dose. Open. High. Low. Close 

12.7» 11.80 12.70 12.60 12.70
11.2» 11.28 11-46 11.23 U.30
11,35 11.47 11.62 11.2» U.S6
11.31 U.47 11.47 11.24 11.80
11.42 11.63 11.57 11.36 11.40
11.63 11.64 11.68 11.40 11.42

»2f>

CUPINE 90
69

ID GOWGANDA Aug. . 
Oct ., 
Dec. .. 
Jan. . 
Mar. . 
May .

0,500
Comparatively few automobiliste ap- 

-« pear to realize that they may be of 
7« great aid to the various local and 

state highway authorities during their 
vlf tours by observing proper discretion 
- ■ at times while driving over stretches 

3 0f road Just beginning t(T deteriorate 

1 or which may be undergoing tempor-

4,700MENT WORK INVESTORS100
ap ..

108% ...
96% 96

C. P. .............................. ... 2»% ... ~

«^«3* ::r ->* m ™
T 55sa 777:... «c
D. I. A Steel com.......... vr,, ’*

<k>. preferred ................... SB " 30%
Dom. Steel Coro.....ai .SJ* » »l
Dorn. Telegraph.........106 1M w
Diriuth - Superior .
Electric Develop ...... ' 90%
Illinois Preferred ... 'jÿ, gg
Inter. Coal A Coke.. «%
Laurentlde com .......... -
Mackey common .... 5 IS « 72

do. preferred ........... “22
Maple Leaf com ....... « ” 2 97

do. preferred ......... g, 97 ”
Mexican L. A P....... *% 111

do. preferred ................ **
Mexican Tram ...
Montreal Power .
M. S.P. A S.8.M. .
Niagara Nav .......
N. &. Steel ............
Pac. Burt com ...

do. preferred ...
Penman common .

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico ...
R. A. O. Nav 
Rio Jan. Tram 
1 Log<ra common 

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com ... __

do. preferred ......... ••• »» 11
Sawyer - Meaner.......- ” n

8t. L. A C. Nav-.....,... « Li:
Sao Paulo Tram ............. Ij4 —
8. Wheat com ............ . ™ 70
Steel of Can. com .. 2M » Jf*

Toronto Railway ... W ••• -v- -l.'.,
Twin City com ...... »» 1«%
Winnipeg Ry ....... . 286 23» 286 2S)

Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve >.
Ija Roee ......
Nlpiseing Mines 
Trrthewey ....

Information snppUed en request 
Ut regard to 5

BSSSKaS""’"
BAILLIE. WOOD CROÎT •
98 Bay Street •

rmed by Contract.

L GIBSON & CO.
TH PORCUPINE 

ed7

• * •
New York stock exchange lists $26,- 

000,000 first mortgage guaranteed 4 per 
cent, bonds, due 1949. of Chicago, Mil
waukee A Puget Sound Railroad Co.

• • •
Question of strike of Illinois Central 

shopmen ettil hanging fire. Ultimatum 
presented to the company by labor 
leaders refused, but arrangements 
made for conference with the presi
dent of the road to-day.

Josqph says: 
don’t get actively 
cl ties. Bulls on cot 
again. The Journal of Commerce fig
ures that the condition has fallen from 
86.» to 72.6 In a month.

noam1146 ... 1230 Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing: . . . . .
Early news pointed, to a higher market 

to-day. Liverpool quotations were higher 
with shorts In much better demand HI 
consequence of a bullish condition report 

300 of 72.6, issued by a local trade paper. 
400 tMs wae confirmed by the Giles report 
700 0f 75 9 Both reports showed an average 
800 /deterioration of over 14 points for the 
„„ month, as against a normal of 7 points 
100 Qlvi Indicated a bureau to-morrow of 

slightly under 76 p.c. As a market factor, 
however, they fell flat. Compared with 

1.800 1908 when the Sept, condition was 76.1, ,
__the outlook for a large crop Is still pro-
100 mislng. As a rule speculation Is absent 

during the early marketing season. Cot
ton futures are worth what the actual 
brings. Until prices reach a level where 
trade buying Is stimulated, the contracts 
will offer an attractive margin for spot 
dealers.

60028% 22% 22% 22%City
- Toronto. Ont.10)

2,909
1,109*■ ary repair»

1 By endeavoring thru careful driving 

■ a a gnd an Intelligent observation, of road 
■ conditions the automobiliste of the 

country may become a very valuable 
v.fl and active adjunct In the good roads 

movement, a movement In which they 
as well as automobile organizations 

a ■ gre vitally Interested, but in which ths 
Individual often forgets his own re- 

- -Æ sponelbHlty.
The Touring Club of America thru 

its various New England branches has

1,600

FOX & ROSSng& Marvin 80%•s STOCK BROKERS
lUsuwn Standard Sleek Exeneaga,^ 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AN3* SU1D. 
Phone Us Main 7SSO-TS»!.
43 SCOTT STREET.

65or,• • •
,ra Standard Stock 
Bxekaage. Strike or no strike, 

aggressive on Pa- 
ttSn will take heart

130% 130%

» »
40% 40%

A 8.8. Marie 181 181
Missouri, Kan,
* ^ific!! » »

R. R. of

Hartford .. 131% 181% ... —
Norfolk A W.

Ex-dlV ........ .
North. Bbo ... 116% 118% 
Pennsylvania.
P.C.C. A St L.

»%
.do. prefZ.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
^ F"’ m m 4Wt W4’
80Uth.^îc‘V.'. 106% 109% 108% 106%
8outh- Ry •••: S5--W r ss

iSDEN BUILDING
INE AND GODALT 
STOCKS

aS3 2,700
«0

The
1M% i«% 1600see

HOME BANK1C We expect a rally any time to lead
ing active stocks that have been jam
med down most extensively. We would 
buy with a stop order (protection, good 
railroad Issues that give evidence ot 
being oversold. Detailed Information: 
Union Pacific, Great Northern, Read
ing, Atchison and Steel seeqt to ue 
getting much better srupport at recent 
low leverla Southern Pacific and Le
high *7aJley will be well taken on de
clines but may be a little Irregular tor 
a time.—Financial Bulletin.

BENGAL BANK RATE HIGHER.

CALCUTTA, Aug. 81.—The rate of 
discount of the Bank of Bengal was 
raised from 3 to 4 percent, to-day.

BANK RATE UNCHANGED.

phoae M. 4028-9 * ed* 600162162 OF CANADA
* * A Dollar In the Bank !••• 
•• worth two In the pocket » •

A deposit of One 
Dollar opens a sav
ings account with 
the Home Bank. 
The account may 
be added to\by de
posits of fi 
large orz 
amounts and Full 
Compound Inter
est will be paid at 
highest Bank Rate.

SEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO.

is» ... ■ mj

96 M* »
90 - 90

:::: 81
...........:... w% ug*

. 16»% ...

100%'... ■ ICO
LE AGENTS j 8,000116% 116%

120% 120% 120% 120%
SiSH»

i
1,800r: ■ made a special effort this year to lm-

■ M press upon tourists, the great majority 
4M of whom use the splendid highways of 
■i™ Connecticut and Massachusetts wlth- 
'■ out paying additional fees, the Import
's® ance of reasonable driving wherever

conditions show that a little care will 
help In preserving the roads.

William D. Sohler, head of the Mass
achusetts Highway Commission, In * 
recent statement to F. H. Elliott, se
cretary of the T. C. A., on road condi
tions to his state and the Increasing T/,.nUTn a-rnCK MARKET,amount of work done every year to TORONTO STOCK IVIAnita i

■ properly maintain them. Shows very _____ nf#|
and all description of ■ clearly how tourists may render very  woria umce,

practical aid to the commission In Its __ noefforts toward road perfection. The end of mantKbrouriht no
"AM drivers of automobiles,” he new speculation Into the Toronto stock 

says, “must have noticed the ruts that market, trading to-day r*"*® _
have formed not only In gravel roads, same plane as that to evldence earl 
but also tn the oUed roads. If the In the week, end price changes toro-
owners and operators of cars would out- the list being of a nodescript
only drive out of that rut or wheel ture In consequence. -
mark and spread the travel over" a There was nothing to the day s news MONTREAL, Aug. *1.—The local
width of ten or twelve feet on the road- ! to engender speculation of eltte a rtock market was again extremely 
way, many miles of road, which are bullish or bearish description, and tne dull to-day, but the tone of thp mar- 
now rapidly deteriorating would be In- apathetic public interest to toe market ket was somewhat stronger. Canadian 
jured very little if at all. On the oiled left the exchanges almost entirely in Pacific advanced to 280 3-4 as com par- 
roads the automobiles would a/CtuaUy , the hands of the brokers. Theses wert ed with 229 1-8 at the close yestertay, 
Improve the surface. * | not disposed to liven up matters, ana but ]ater eased off to 280 1-4, closing

"Everyone also must have noticed the result was that for awomte am- e shade easier, being offered at 220 
places where the travel had spread ness the season would Indeed be naro w,th ^ 3_4 bla Montreal Street had 
all over the road, and also roads where to beat. a sharp gain, advancing to 226 1-4 as
the wheel tracks of the automobiles had Firmness remained toe outstanding compar<;(1 ^lth $5 1-2 at the close yes-
smoothed down and compacted theee characteristic of the market, tne isi terday Rlo waa atronger, advancing
oiled roads, but continuous operation maintaining on a par with preivtou to 113 1-4A Steel Corporation advanced 
in one place naturally produces a rut quota lons i^ac i m^ taruout firth tQ n g-4 wlth 61 V2 bld and 52 agked 
and wears the oil out at that partlcu- « ctanges In evMen ^the cmy Lake of the Woods was
1ar place. Where the road is oiled Idea that could gleaned irom jnow» . a-piinlno- tn u.» 1 9 -Rinh.n»,, perhaps fifteen feet wide toe tracks, transactions which wer; put t.tru wua easier, declining to 142 1-2. Richelieu 
cnly run over a space of about eighteen that there was as much a scarcity of was st^dY at 115 ex-dlvidend. Cl
inches wide on each side.” I buyers as of sellers and that copse- ment common sold at 21 1-2 and the

As a sample of this lack of care In quently the market was drifting along p.eferred at 81. Other price change# 
driving and the evils it causes Mr. : aimlessly, pending the Incoming of a were of a minor character.
Sohler cites the fact that the macadam j new line of speculation.1 
road around Jacob’s Ladder, used by ! Rlo held Its advance Of yesterday in 
all tourists In the Berkshire*, which fine style, the shares holding wlthta a
was opened" in September, 1909, ' was quarter of a point thruout, and closing Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 
tom up and filled with ruts and holes unchanged from last night at 113 bio. lowing: The most that can be said 
before July 1, 19KJ. It cost about $1 400 No selling of any account was encoun- 0f to-day’s stock market Is that while 
a mile to put the road into good con- tered. and on the afternoon board tne quiet Jt 5bowed 8ome power of resist-

shares were not traded ^ a. ance, and the stocks that were sojd on
A small lot of Mackay pr the drives, were easily absorbed. Prom

at 72%. a loss of over a point from the the ,ooj$8 of tblng8 the pre8ent lev„
la8A P.reV.LOU1^M^ toterilsM *■ a normal one for the time being.

Averaging better than a mile a paid ^„t.t}e,1n=‘1e^‘" Ia®'iîg g" ® con- and barring strike news It Is not likely

■xrgiïjsfsi'sssa ss.*srssaayfiftaas Mtsass
1911 Kane County event, Jenkins mile- the investment issues, with a î*w lots while the market to-day was quiet 
age average was better by over five of the banks changing hands at about and professional, the undertone con- 
miles than that of the 1910 Marmon unchanged figures. Standard droppvo t.nued firm, giving evidence that the 
who averaged 56.1 miles an hour. Jen- , over a point to 217% on what was taken liquidation, temporarily at least, had 
kins had as a mechanician C. L. I to be forced selling, and the best bid ceased. Following the better London 
Hinckley, a motor-cycle race pilot. It at the close was 217. but as no mor<v cables, the opening was higher for the 
Is stated this is the first time that a stock was offered below 219, the trans- leading issues, and despite the efforts 
motor-cycle driver has entered a big action was set down as of only pass- tbe bear party to unsetttle values, 
automobile contest, either as a me- Ing importance. the market acted well during the re-
cimnlclan or driver. The 1910 Mar- • ...... -_OCCT pointers malnder of the day. The taking to of
mon time for the 169 miles was 184 WALL STKfcC. 1 ruin 1 • short commitments, while not on a
minutes 45.79 seconds, while the Cole’s large scale, explained the stiffening of
time was 168 minutes 19 seconda Iron Age says Steel business s g prices, and were aggressive support

and prices Irregular. afforded frem the big financial Inter-
* « *__ ,^-npinc- labor. es;®. a spirited rally might result. 8en-

Lackawanna R. R- g tlment Is still generally bearish, as
troubles with track e^ p y • Wall-street fears the possible unfavor-

in western Canada ab’e outcome of the Moroccan sltua- Crop conditions tlcn and the labor conditions in the
discouraging, but total wheat 5 , wegt In vlew of the lmpendln? triple

* ! holiday. It le fair to assume that the
Union Pa’Ifi • has issued statement j quiet condition in the market will con- 

«etinr »hon"employes to withdraw de- , tin -e and more or less evening up of 
asking p j comm|fment8 should be In order. The

marxet%closed as a rule fractionally 
higher and promises to be steadier 
pardlng some development sufficiently 
important to act as a stimulus one way 
or the other, so that a traders' policy 
of quick turns for moderate profits is 
advisable-

BRITISH CONSOLS.
ANTED
To Sell

PINE STOCKS—

Ml% 48,1M 
24% 1,500& " Aug. 30. Aug". 31. 

... 78%, 000 78%Consols, for money ..
Consols, for account

Tractions In London,
The southern traction Issues were 

quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent):

Aug. 30. Aug. 3L 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
172% 173% 172% 1738', 
111% 112 112% 112% 

..... 116% 116% 116% 116% 

....... 84% 86% 84% 86%

MONEY MARKETS.

78% I7%2002nd 6,000
Jstabjlehed Brokerage ij 

:* House.
eferences Required. “I 

BOX 15. WORLD M

300
106 ... 
96 ...

360TolSdjfcjSt. Li
U*oSr*F%crf;'.! 1«7H 167% ijj% ijj% 5*-*2 

do. , pref .... 92 93 92 92
United fly. In.

veet. O» ... # ...
Wabash ..
West. Mary

M ...
400

100
8ao Paulo .......
Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican. Tram .. 
Mexican Power

nd Drilling- 100t %tj7% r ;s
—Industrials.—

300 1er
66% 67% 12,400
60 60 1 mall[opertles equipped with - 

art payment oan be ar- 
I made In stock, 
hupanfee Represented In 
p given If required), 
carefully examined and 

competent Mining Enjl- "i
[■tlculars from toe Mined 

_ my, Box 21, FOR- a 
Box 18, COBALT, ONT. 3

miAmal. Cop ... 68%
aS: oS pf.'i. 84% 84% 84% 84%
AFtoui2ry *.. 43% 48% 48% 48% 

do. pref ....116 ... ••••ill
Am. Got. 0%.. 63 82 62 . 53 200
Am. Locomo.. 34% ^ W 200

E: Z a ii%il%
Anaconda
c!ntlelL^t^. %>£ «

Ctmsol. Gae.^lM ^ «%

iÔ7% 106% ioé%

LONDON, Aug. 81.—The rate of dis
count of toe Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 3 per cent, to-day.

STRONGER TONE IN MONTREAL.

900
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent Open market discount rate In Lon- 
Ocm tor short bills. 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate, 2% per 
cent. Call mené}’ at Toronto, 6% to 6 per 
cent

200
—Mines—
................ 6.47 ... *«
........ 8.» ... 3» ...

«
____ m «> — «
-Banks—

... *>• ... w

200

m

foreign exchange.6,100Commerce ....
Dominion .......
Hamilton ....
Imperial ....... .
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan ..
M oisons .........
Bfontreal ....
Nova Sccrtlk .. 
Ottawa ......
Standard' ....
Toronto .........
Traders’ ,.......
Union

234 20034%r $34%
Glkztorook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates aa follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

to% 
to %

197%
» ... »
191 ... 191 ...
... 117 ... 197
SW 306 208 206

277 ...
... 271% ... «1%
«»%::: 2i*%*7
::: ::: ^

... 147 ... 147

28%given to orders In

\ 'c and Cobalt prize-winning cats800
600Com Prod 

Gen. Elec 
Inter. Harv .. 106 
Laclede Gas .. 104%
Mae. Co. pf.. 73 
Pac. T. A T.. 88 
Pacific Mall...
People’s Gas C.
£ Ç..............

PHte. Coal ... 18 ... ..............
Pullman Pal.

Car .... ..... 156 ... ... ...
Republic Iron

A Steel ....... 26 * 26 26
Sloes. Sheff, Steel

Iron •••••• 88 • • • • • • • • •
Tenn. Cop ... 3Û 32 32 32
Ü. S. Rubber.. 37% 87% 37 37
U. 6. Steel... 70% 70% 70 70% 78.600

do. pref .... 114% 114% 114% 114% 1.500
Utah copper.. 42% 43 42% 42% 2,600
Virginia Car

Cbem ............ 82% 52% 62% 56%
Went Mfg ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Sales to noon, 198,200. Total sales, 300,- 
600 shares.

200STOCKS.
ince invited. 8N/ Y. funds. .3-64 dis. . 1-64 dis.

E: sii,
Cable trans... .913-82 9 7-16 911-16 918-16

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

277 6,200 Splendid Exhibition of Fsllnes at the 
Fair.hi 0» • • ••• §••••••'

72 72 72 100
8S% » 36%r & Barker, son

A more beautiful assortment of 
prizes winning cats never graced a 
show than those which are now on 
exhibition at the fair. Every variety 
of the cat species Is represented, from, 
the beautiful long-haired Persian down 
to the common little short-haired spe
cimen that is a familiar feature of 
nearly every fireside. There are big 
cats and little cats, white cats, black 
cats, orange cats, and all sorts of cats, 
but perhaps, the most Interesting one , 
of all was a kitten with only two legs • 
and without a tall, which catoe thru 
the Porcupine fire and survived.

As far as prize-winners are concern
ed there- were lota of them In every 
classT but the most famous feline In the 
whole show, as regards pedigree. Is 
"Buller,” a fine big animal with a 
beautiful head and elegant proportions.
It is a son of “Silver Lambkins,” whteh. 
was sold for 1000 guineas.

In the white Persian class there ara w-- 
two ’magnificent cats, ’tSaladih” and 
"Scottie.” They, along with “Purity,” 
are the best In their class. . "Boofltte" 
and “Purity” are of the famous white 
friar breed, which, never was beaten to 

She cat shows at toe Crystal Palace, 
London. s

-Jack Johnson," a ponderous, slssky 
and beautiful animal, black as Jet. Is 
another prize-winner In the Persians.

The famous “Rahman," the best 
black Persian cat in the show, also 
attracted a lot of attention. It Is the 
property of Mrs. Uprdy.

As for blue Perslane, there was an 
aggregation of them which would 
please the most fastidious taste. “Meath 
Glenholme,” Mitcham Tlddle" and 
“Meath Sonoma,” owned by Mise A. 
Rtchings, carried off four firsts, three 
seconds and six special prizes- 

There are a)eo many others of splen
did breedings and In the Short-haired 
classes there was an unusual variety of 
beautiful cats of every color.

Fred W. Jacobi Is superintendent of 
the show, and the committee In charge 
consist' of the superintendent, T. R. 
Wa!*e and W. H. Villlere.

20028% 28% 28n!n4on Stock Exchange, ,> 
NNING ARCADE. a, 102% 702% 162% 1«% 100

" 200 485-I~n, 1TU6: ... 146
163 ... 168 ...
170 169 172 ...

... 196
70 70 60%

Sterling, 00 dayS eight.... 4to% 
Sterling, demand! .............. 486 487Agricultural Loan 

Canada Landed .
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada .
Cok nlal Invest .
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Can .........
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Reel Estate .............. W% ■■■ W% •••
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........... 178 ... Ii8
Toronto Mortgage ..140 ... 140 ...
Toronto Sewings ............ 186 ... 185
Union Trust .............. 180 175 180 175

ASH 100
Weekly Bank Clearings.

.830,697,789 

. 30,463,565 

. $4,832,702

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES.

■ -
195 300 This week . 

1-aat week . 
Last year

red to lean any amount 
io ninety days on liste 1 
prcuplne stocks.
PATTERSON
me Adelaide 185.
FIEET, • TORONTO. /

72 30072
... ye ... m
... 20 ./* 200
... 180 ... 190
... 138 ... 138
... 114 ... U4
... 200 ... a»

100
ON WALL-STREET. L000

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Aug. 81.—The 
State Railroad and Warehouse Com
mission has ordered a reduction from 
22 to 17 cents a cwt. In carload freights 
on shipments of Iron, steel, naHs, wire, 
angle Iron, bars, sheet steel, horse 
shoes and similar products on short* 
hauls from 200 to 250 miles, to Missou
ri. The rule Is to go Into effect Oct. 1

163163 200
144114 300

A HALL dltion and oil It.

A COLE RECORD.43 Soott St. T0H0XTJ
I PORCUPINE STOCKS.
ptly executed.
idard Stock Exchange.

ed 7

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
—Bonde— Open. High. Low. ^loee Bales60 60 ...Black Lake ..............

Can, Northern Ry .
Dominion Steel .........
Electric Develop ...
Laurentlde .................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. A P....... 92% ... 92% ...
Penmans ....................... 91 ... 91
Porto Rico  .................... 90 ... 90
Prov. of Ontario .... ... 101% ... 101% 
Québec L., H. A P.. 84 ...
Rlo Janeiro ..........

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Co. ot Canada......... 160

;rr
BAN ON RECKLESS AUT0ISTS99 Canada Cement,

common .... »-% •••
Can. Pacific*' 230% 230% 230% 230% 

Own. Ree., xd 289 289 284 284
Detroit Unk. » ...
Dom. Steel Op 61% ...
(Dom. Textile. 63 ...

do. prêt .... 97% ...
Halifax Elec.

Railway .... 148 ...
LA. of Woods 

Ex-dlv .. ..142% 142% 142% 142% 
Mont. Street. 226 226% 226 226%
N. 8. Steel ... 94% 95 94,4 96
Porto Rico .. 05 ..........................
Rteh^A Ont

Rto Janeiro "T. 113 113% 112 113%
—Banks.—

Merchants’ ..191 ..........................
Union ,...

Dom

: «% 94% ... 

106 ... 108

410
90% 100 Threatens Expulsion 

for Over-Speeding.est & Co. Motor League150
JS 9" 870•it

7Sidard Stock Exchange. 
tND COBALT STOCKS, 
ration Life Building.

Expulsion from the Ontario Motor 
(League Is threatened by the directors 

penalty for reckless, driving on 
the part of the members.

They have decided to send a circular 
to all their members, asking that they 
drive carefully and that they report to 
the secretary of the league any cases 
of furious and reckless driving which 
may come under their notice. The 
league has always favored and advo
cated careful driving. The reason for 
the stejîs that will be taken is that 
there have been several serious acci
dents recently.

E. A. James, engineer, has reported 
to the league that three-fourths of the 
work of Improving York County roads 
would be finished by the end of 1912.

30
25
30ed as a64 li 1LiILL (Et CO»

dard Stock Exchange
PORCUPINE STOCKS

100% ... 100% ...
... 101 191 ... iona

99 167
70—Morning Sales—

Mackay.
15 & 72%*
2 @ 73*

35Standard. 
30 @ 218 
20.01 217%

Elec. Dev. 
$:oo) 0 90%z 

8600 @ 90%z

Rio.61 Yonge St, Toronto. 
ed-7 ICO @ 112%

i & am
60 0 113%

32116
350

H & CO. Can. Perm, 
i» 0 ire 51 rCon. Gas. 

10 @ 198%
NOMINATIONS. 2... 148%..........................

—Bonds.—
. 93 ..........................

BANK CLEARINGS

Jidard Stock Exchange

Porcupine Stocks r, i
tdtf 36 Toronto St.

Nlpiastng. 
26 0 790

XLACHUTE. Que.. Aug. 31—G. H,
Perley, the Conservative whip, 
again tendered the unanimous choice 
of the Liberal-Conservative conven
tion here this afternoon. It was sig
nificant that the larger number of the 
d:legates were farmers, and the way 
they cheered the strong anti-recipro
city speeches showed that the agree- mande, 
ment Is not popular In this section of 

I the province.

2,000V. I. A 8.
RECORD

Can. Steel 
50 25

Conlagae. 
20,® 660was

Twin City. 
15 @ 106

s a
La Roee. 

160 ® 390
City Dairy.

i 0 ioe%* __________ Bank clearings at Toronto continue to
Mapte I* make new high records, the amount for 

S' ® 97%* tbe month ending yesterday, being much 
larger than In any previous August. The 
following comparison «bows the remark
able expansion In the banking business 
In Toronto In the past six years:

% July. 1911 .:.................."t!».SZ,4M
August. 1911 .........   ISÎm’ÎS

, August. 1910 ..................
August, 190» ...................
August, 1900 ............••••
August, 1007 ^.................
August, 19<B ................... 90,416,800

tight

MBERS & SON Russell. 
2® 94 

2 @ 1D1%*
Cured Himself.

•1 have cured myself by learning to 
chew my food.”

“What have you cured yourself on
-The belief that if I remained away 

from toe office for more than ten min
utes at lunch time everything would go 
to the dickens."—Chicago Record-Heraid-

u
a-6 Stock and Mining $
lx mange.
POKCUPINE STOCKS ■
St. Main 3153-3154

Imperial. 
19 ® 23)

Commerce. 
2 @ *07

St. "Lawrence. 
5 @ 86• *

conditions Improve, chance». Unless
—Afternoon Sales— 

Mackay. DuJ.-Sup. 
5 @ 81ENSATION Con. Gas. 

62 ® 193 8115
73*10rn and United Porcu- <| 

y It. Get In and make , « 
te for particulars. _ **
T EXCHANGE CO. » NATIONAL TRUST CO.

. ■*

--------------- Twin City.
Tor. Railway 10 ® 106 

4 @ 131%---------------

Burt.
3 ® 118* I

Electrical Development Bonds. WHEN NAMINGElec. Dev.
$1000 ® 90%*

Traders'
5 ® 115% luSlro Toronto, Ont ted tf A noteworthy feature of the stock 

market recently has been the strength 
of Electrical Development bonds,which 
stand at 90 1-2 bid. This price Includ
ed 2 1-2 points accrued Interest as a 
coupon Is due Sept. 1.

For the past few rears there has 
been a steady demand for these securi
ties and the bid has been gradually 
advanced to 90 1-2. and interest, with 
very few bonds offering. ' The Improv- 

' ed position of the Electrical Develop
ment Co. Is being recognlzéd by both 
Canadian and British Investors.

Exhibition Visitors 
should take a trip on the new steel 
steamer Ôlcott to Olcott Beach. Dally 
excurlsons 50c return. Steamer leaves 
Ycnge-street wharf (east side) Tele
phone Adelaide 340.

months— :II ............ $1,189.310.183
............  1,012,450,809
............ 900.566,633
............ 706438.161
............ 826.361.670
............ 775,825,433

LIMITED mi .......•Preferred. zBonds.h mo an EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE 
GUARDIAN or AGENT

Remember that efficiency, safety àhd economy are aesured 
by the appointment of

W. T. White, IJ. W. Flavelle,WANTED «i , i 1M9
General Manatfer 1908New York and Boston Curb Quota

tions.
Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 16-3)

King-street West, over his direct private Bank of England Statement.
«K « çur- m„h. _
American Tobacco .... 376 372 372 following conditkm comjXiXxrt wltl. i
Standard Oil ..................... 627 622 622 week ago: /*qq»>000 £29.800 0WU K tight and Heat.,1 11-16 1 11-10 1 11-16 Circulation ^ ......CSWW £
Green Cwnenea .............. 6 6 6 | Public ueposus 4* *ll.0(X) 43,546,00)
Inspiration ......................... #6 6% 6% Private deposit* ..........li’ssTOOO 14.967 000
Nevada HIHe  .............. V 3 15-16 3 16-16 *se^ritiro'' Misîl.W 25.223.000

Boston Curb— __ Othe. securit aa.s)2.000 29,608,000
Bohemia ............................. 2% 1% M J**®"8 ...............................41.532,000 40,733.000
lOorbln Copper ................ 1 1-10 98 MO "rtion' 0t reserves to liabilities, this
S3» SSST-::: 1 J 1 ÆïSVf—•■*«*««»**•
South Lake ...................... «% 4% 4% cent. ... •<

•Presidentitt of 32 shares
jOW OF LONDON. 
3. CARTER, 
ker -

1W7
ed t .}[ 

Guelph, Ont. ft OAFITAL AND RESERVE, S2,500,000

•x Wills naming the Company Executor may be left for 
safe-keeping in our Deposit Vaults free of charge. 
Write for Booklet containing forms of wills.

‘i
ft\ i

A LEGAL CARDS.

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

lMS, Barr.btei, Solkilfljfia ' " 
owganaa, (Successor f3 fl 
r’acderi).

i
ed u

•üE LEGAL CARDS. 9 /

)I ELL, Barristers. Solid. 
is. etc., Temple Butldfn., 
y’s Block, South Porcu-

OFFICES :
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

SASKATOON REGINA

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON
l|f EDMONTONTORONTO !it 11ed

._i • - 'r. Barrister!1*,, Notarié*, 
he ami Matheson. Hea l 
Lu Buildh 5, Toronto, ed
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Don’t Miss This Boot Buying Opportunity :
:

foA 000 worth of Boots, individual in design, artistie in construction, perfect in fit and all solid worth, will he sold Saturday for $15,000* Cvnyua afford to let this 
, , • ’ hvî New Fall styles, in all popular leathers, sizes and widths, for men, women, boys, youths, misses and children. Thirty extra salespeople
Ë* fSutal your buying, fU cashiers will be there to give quick service. School opens Tuesday, Sept. 5th. Buy these shoes for.ti^

«children to wear on openipg day.
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2JOO pairs Men's Custom Grade Boots, made on latest style lasts from ' 
vici kid, tan calf, box calf, gunmctal, storm calf and patent colt leathers: 

Blucher and button styles ; single and double Goodyear welt soles ; some of 
the shanks are double thick tmd reinforced ; pointed, medium and broad toes ; 
some styles are leather-lined, and have viscolized soles, which arc as water
proof as a leather boot can be made; some high top hunters’ boots included ;

, C, D, E and EE widths ; all sizes 5 to 11. Regular prices to $5.00. On sale 
Saturday all one price..................... .............................

2,000 pairs Women’s Boots, made from strong, even grain vici kid, gun- 
metal, tan calf, velours calf and patent colt leathérs, on the newest style lasts, 
with pointed*, medium, high and broadcollege toes ; Cuban, military and low 
heels ; Goodyear welt, hand-turned and McKay sewn soles ; stylish, easy-fit
ting, long-wearing boots ; every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money refunded: C, D, E and EE widths ; all sizes 2)4 to 7. Regular prices 
to $4.00.* Saturday ......... ............................ ... ........

1,500 pairs Children’s School Boots, in all sizes from 4 7)4 and 8 to \
I0ya ; made from strong Dongola kid leather, with patent toe-caps ; medium | 
heavy solid leather soles, spring heels, Blucher and button styles ; easy fit- j 
ting, long wearing. Regular prices to $1.15. Saturday 

» N. B.—School opens Tuesday, Sept. 5th. z
1 1,000 pairs Children’s Boots, made from tan calf, patent colt,, chocolate
5nd black, vici kid and black box calf-leathers, medium and broad toe lasts ; 
Blucher and button styles ; all sizes 4 to 7)4 and 8 to 10)4. Regular values to
$2.50. Saturday................ ................................................

N. B.—School opens Tuesday, September 5th.
1,000 pairs Misses’ Boots, strong vici kid, chocolate kid and black box i 

calf leathers, Blucher style, medium and heavy soles, made from solid oak bark
tan sole stock, new college 

_____________ girls’ last, with medium broad
toe; all sizes 11 to 2. Reg
ular values to $2.50. Satur-
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VCk £ fine 1
YI - al"S dy 1810 pairs Women's Ox

fords and Pumps, made 
• from tan calf, patent colt, 

gunmetal and kid leathers, 
Cuban and military heels, 
all sises in the lot 2% to 
7, but not all sizes In any 

k one style. Regular prices 
2 to $3.00. Saturday............  ,
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500 pairs Youths’ Boots, in all 

sizes from 11 to 13, made from ^ 
fine, even grain kid, calf and kip" | I ill
leathers, some styles have dull I I ill
tops, Blucher style. Regular 
prices to $2.10. Saturday ...... ,

N. B.—School opens Tuesday,September 5th.

1,000 pairs Boys’ Boots, in all sizes from 1 to 5, made from strong, even 
grain kip, calf and kid leathers ; Blficher cut; medium heavy solid leather 
soles ; easy fitting ; solid leather throughout. Regular values to $2.60. Satur-
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7 — — . PiV XExhibition Visitors Welcome he dayV /■ a
The invitation and welcome of this Store to out-of-town customers and visitors is not per

functory, and we hope you will not think h boastful. Although the re-building is not yet quite 
completed we are proud of the Store, and we think a visit will cause you to rejoice with us that 
so much has been done to make shopping a pleasure instead of a toil.

In construction ^nd equipment—solid foundations, solid superstructure, and solid comfort 
have been secured. We’re down on bed rock with the bases for the massive columns upholding 
the solid floors. With the weight of thousands of customers in addition to the tons of mer
chandise there’s never a shake any more than if you were walking on the solid granite.

Here you can enjoy your meals, breakfast, dinner and tea ; you can take your rest or make 
your purchases assured of good light and good ventilation from Basement to Art Gallery. 
Nothing outside of New York or Chicago at all compares with this Greater Simpson’s to which 
we bid you welcome. * '

Yonge, Queen and Richmond Streets. Free checking office for parcels. Tde-

o:
tl-
T

The New Carpets Men Should Know About 
These Suits At $12.80,
Regular Prices $25 to $30

a:
c

(Fourth Floor). *
These are Interesting and busy days in the carpet depart

ment. The new goods are being put Into Stock. The latest ar
rivals from the world’s leading markets are being arranged and 
cheeked. Bveryone who has seen them gives the same verdict 
—"The best design* and colorings we have ever seen.”

New Wiltons, a «fleet range of the new tones of

idr mi

>We know everything there is to know about these 126 suits, 
and It Is to your advantage to know all about them, too.

fTbe Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, of which they are 
made, were Imported by our Customs Tailoring Department, and 
the made suits sold at from #38.00 to $80.00.

We have made the material left up into suits. There are 
We can guarantee the material, the trimmings and the

id
green,

brown and blue, tor drawing-room, living-room or hall. Car- 
pete to harmonize with the most artistic surroundings; the 
yard

u
tl
pi|Entrances on 

phone, telegraph, express, etc.* Main Floor.
1.78

New Brussels—We.mention just one—a verdure effect In 
browns, combined with soft olive green tones, for use in the liv
ing-room or dining-room. Of all perhaps this is the most beau
tiful, but there are dozens of the highest quality to select from

1.45

n
126
workmanship to be the very best.

If you can wear a ready-made suit qt clothes, sizes 34 to 
44, avail yourself of the opportunity of getting a $30.00 single- 
breasted sack suit for $12.80 on Saturday.

w
V Tl

Best Cow-hide Club 
Bags and Suit Cases 
At Factory Prices

Thés Great September 
Blanket Sale

viat, per yard'
oiInlaid Linoleum—The best quality of Inlaid linoleum that 

is made, In conventional, floral or tile patterns for kitchen, bath- 
dining-room, office, or for hard public service. We make a spe
cial feature of this quality, which 
yard.......................................... ....................

Store t w
tcFine White Unshrinkable Wool 

Blankets, great, heavy, warm, soft, 
perfect washing blankets for double 
beds, absolutely clean, warm, dur
able nap, pink or blue borders, 8 lbs., 
68x88 Inches. Regular $4.75 per 
pair. Sale price, Saturday ..

Grey Union Blankets, strong, dur
able, warm blankets, made for all 
kinds of rough use, only about 100 
pairs in this lot, 7 lbs., about 60x80 
inches. Sale price, pair, Satur-

1.95
Grey Wool Flannel, beautiful, 

clean, soft, warm, strong, grey flan
nels in plain 0r twill! 27 Inches wide, 
no better wearing flannels. Sale 
price, Saturday, yard

Super White Unshrinkable Wool 
Blankets, the cleanest, softest, most 
perfectly napped, most satisfactory, 
moderate-priced blankets on the 
market. Every pair win give the ut
most satisfaction; pink or blue bor
ders, 60x80 Inches. Sale price Sat
urday, pair

Men’s Shirts and Fall 
Underwear

Wjfe guarantee the beet. Per
. . .................. .. 1.25

Another Quality—The same stock, the same grade of ma
terial, the same variety of designs and colorings, but somewhat 
lighter In weight. A very durable floor covering; per yard 1.00

A Special Showing of Wilton Rugs—A complete range of. 
the Season’s choicest colorings, fawn, green, blue, red and rich 
oriental effects. These will be ready Saturday. The prices will 
prove of particular interest:

Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at 
Size 9 ft. x 12 
Size 11 ft. 3 In.

Open 
All Day

Saturday

u• (Main Floor).
Our Traveling Goods Department 

is on the Sixth Floor, but when Suit 
Cases and Club Bags are selling at 
•factory prices, we do not wish a con
gestion of elevators. So we are ar
ranging for this sale of traveling 
goods to be held on the Main Floor. 
Customers wllT find this more con
venient, too.

Near the Queen Street entrance, 
on Saturday, will be held this great 
two-hour sale of Club Bags and Sait 
Oases:

u
fc
tl

Underwear—Heavy elastic ribbed. Colors are tan and nat
ural There is a soft, fleecy finish to the inside; Irritation is Im
possible. This Is a specially well-finished, hard-wearing gar
ment. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 76c. Saturday

Negligees—A lot of manufacturera’ samples, usually sold at 
from $1,26 to. $2.06, are to be cleared out on Saturday at .95

Every shirt clean and perfect.
Pure Wool Sweater Costs are selling on Saturday at $2.18. 

Regular price is $3.60, but we haven’t room and new stocks are 
coming In.

3.69 rr
tl
si.59

28.30 
. 32.50
. 42.50 But\0 in., at... . 

12xft. 0 In., at
OI<

day
nClosed 

All Day 
Monday, 

Labor Day

A Bargain For The 
Housefurnisher

o:
Reg. selling price .. 6.26
Saturday’s price ... 4.49

Our buyer secured 200 of these 
from a leading Canadian manufac
turer. and proved again the buying 
capacity of the Simpson Company.

They are aW made of first-grade 
cowhide, and in spite of the increas
ed price of raw materials we are en
abled to sell these high-grade cases 
and bags at factory prices on Sat
urday.

à

King and Christy Hats 
For Men

o
.24

(Fourth Floor). m
Housefutpishers will find two very special bargains on the 

fourth floor 3n Saturday. Colonial Drapery Fabrics, so popu- 
lar. so artistic and so durable, have proved to be almost a neces- 
sity with the Canadian house furnisher, and" a reduction to 
practically Half lb-ice in two of the leading lines is not an 
Everyday buying opportunity. Silkollne, 36 in. wide; Cretonne 
PBO in. wide. Regularly sold at 20c, are priced at 11c for Satur-

Curtain Poles, in oak, walnut or mahoganv, 4 feet ions 
with ends and brackets. Regular 12 tic. for .... . «

Curtain Stretcher», 4 yards long, 2 yards wide, to fit any 
curtain. Regular $1.00. Saturday................................... _

a
1

King Hats for Young Men, new fall ‘styles; at $2.00
...................................................................... ........................ $2.50
Christy's Hats—We carry a full range of this celebrated 

maker in lightweight, easy-fitting hats tor fall, 18.11. Each hat
fast style, silk bindings, $2.00, $2.50 and.........................

Sett Hats, In plain, mixed or rough finish felts at #1.00.
$1.50 and.................................................... ............................... #2.00

A Table of Men's Soft end Stiff Hats, samples, in fine Eng
lish and American l#fur felt; Mack and good rang of colors. 
Regular prices up to $2.50. Saturday.........

t:and
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